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REPORT 
AROLIflOLOGICAL SURVEY WORE ; 
I N  THE 
NORTB-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE 
AND 
BALUCHISTAN 
PERIOD FROM JANUARY RND, 1904, TO MARCEI 31s~ ,  1905. 
PART 1. 
5. I n  accordance with a recommendation of the Government of India 
approved by His Majesty's Secretary of atate for Indidin Despatch No. 81 
Public (Education), dated 10th July, 1903, I Tvas appointed t o  the newly created 
combined posts of Inspector-General of Education and Archzeological Surveyor 
for the North-West Frontier Province and Ralnchistan. I n  combining the 
two appointments consideration was paid to the special qualifications acquired 
by mo through my previous antiquarian researches on and beyond the North- 
West Frontier, and accordingly this combination mas to be considered personal 
to my case. I took charge of my duties in the combined posts on the 2nd of 
January, 1904, on my return from special duty i n  Bngland. 
2. During my first period of office now under report, my ai~ch~eological 
activity was ipevitably limited by the heavy administrative duties entailed in 
the organization and regular inspection of educ~tional institutions throughout 
the two Provinces. On the one hand the separation of the Education Qepmt- 
ment in the North-West Frontier Province fi-om that of tho Punjab, which 
took place upon my assuming charge of the newly created posts, was necessarily 
attended by a number of initial changes which involved tldditio~ial abour ; on 
the other hand it also became necessary cluring this period to take in hand the 
orgmtization of an Educatiollal Department in  Baluchistan, tho schools of 
which had previously not been subject to regular departmental control. The 
urgently needed appointment of suborginate officers to assist me in each of tho 
two Provinces could not be secured until near the close of the period under 
report, and I was thus obliged practically to the close of a second inspection 
season to carry on single-handed the multifarious and responsible educational 
duties which in other Proviaces are divided between the Director of Public 
Instruction and tho Inspectors of Schools. 
3. It has appeared to me desirable to indicate these special difficulties 
on the educational sido of my first period of office as they explain the limitations 
I was obliged, howover reluctantly, to impose upon my archzological activity. 
The season laid down for the annual inspection of schools coincides with that 
period of the year when exploratory work in  the field, especially excavation 
work, is alone practicable in the a~chsleologically important portion of the two 
Provinces. Until the appointmeqt of two Personal Assistdnts towards the close 
8 f  the last official year gave some relief, i t  would have been irnpossil~le foi* me 
to  undertake excavatioii labours, requiring for their satisfactory concluct pro- 
longed presence at the site alld oon~tztnt supervision, without the risk of serious 
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'injqyy to the educational interests entrusted to my cl~nrge. Intense a% were the 
scliolnrly interests w)lich hsvc drawn me for a long series of years past towards 
the rclnains still ~ a i t i n g  discovery below the soil of mcieut Gandhnra and 
udyc4u% 
it mbum have bccn equally impossible either to overlook for their sake, 
practica administrative interests or to undertake antiquarian tasks which 3: 
could notexpect to CELT~Y thongh with a11 the calla and tho~oughness demanded 
by the stpnbards of scholwly explo~ation. 
There was a further iinportant considei~tion precluding me cluring the 
period uncler reviev from any attempt at  excavations. Apart from the time 
spent in directing and supervisillg them, oxcavations mould necessarily have 
claimed a good deal of time ancl 1;tbou~ foe the propc? stucly and description 
of t h e i ~  results. Bul this I should not have been nble to  s p m  without very 
seriously delaying the publication of my Detailed Report on the arch~ological 
rosults of my explorations in Chinese Turlcestan. The early colnpletion of this 
heavy task is, I believe, secognizecl by every competent fellow-scholar as the 
most important service I can render at present to the cause of Indian ~11'chz~o- 
logical research, and I accordingly felt obliged to concentrate upon it, with the 
concuyreuce of the Hon'ble the ChioE Commissioner, mhsttcver leisure I could 
sparc during the summer months, the only period when other official work woulcl 
peymit 01 coatinued scholarly application. 
(11. The considerations here inclicatecl will, I t ~ u s t ,  be sufficient to 
explain why tbc arcliccological labours I have been able t o  carry on cluring 
the period under report were, apart froin the lest mentioncrl task, mainly directed 
towards surveys of such ancient sitcs, hitherto unexplored or only imperfectly 
described, as could be reached and examined by me in the course of inspection 
tours or cluring relatively short periods mhea it was possible for me to leave 
behind office woyk and inspection cluties. I must consider it s particulsfi~ir 
fortunate circu~nstance that, thanks t o  the special help afforded to me by the 
Hon'ble tho Chief Co~llmissiane~, Colonel El. A. DBANE, c.s.~., I was nble to 
extend these suyvegs to a region of exceptional antiquarian and historical 
interest, the Mahaban Range, 
Oving to its positioil in tTibal territory beyond the north-east border 
oE the Peshawar District this hill tract had hitherto been iuacoessible to 
Buropeans, and had remained a t e w a  itzcogniti~ to the archzeologist 
as well as the topogmpller. Tho sucoesaful tyans-border tour, clcsoribecl in 
Sectiolls v.-ix. 01 Part 11 of this Report, has led to the discovery oE several 
important sites and t o  the elucidation of questions of great interest for the his- 
tory and ancient gepgraphg of Gandhsrst. I t  bas sorvecl besides geogaphical 
interesfs, inasnluch as an area of over 200 square miles hitheyto unsurveyed 
was carefully mapped under my supervision by Surveyor Rai La1 Singh, mbose 
services Golollel 3'. B. LONGE, 8. x., Surveyor-General of India, bad been 
kind enough to plaae a t  my clisposal, 
In conaection with this tour I l i ~ u s t  recorcl nly deep obligation to the 
Hon'ble Oolonel H. A. DEAXB, who himself keenly interested in the aych~ology 
of tho Frontier, had from the first eilcour~zged my long-cherished hope of oxplor- 
ing Mahaban, and who, when tho opportune moment a~rivecl for the execution 
of the plan, restclily acco~cleil both offioial sanction and the means needed for 
securing the ready co-operation of the tribes. I may also express here my 
sinoere gratitude to Mr, P. J. Q. PIPON, C. s., then Assistant Commissioner, 
Mardan, for the very zealous way in which he labo~~recl to biing about the . 
tribal settlelnent that Ilacl to prececle tho enterp~isc, and for the aare he took to 
- obviate any obstacles arising to tho  full execution oE my prograllirno. 
Pi. The ancient sites which I was subsequently abla to  survay during 
my tours in Bsluchistan coulcl not olnim similar histoi~cnl nnd antiquarian 
ilnport'nnae ; but they oEcrcd the special interest oP belonging t o  ground which 
had from an archmologioal point of viam never beos systematically oxnmined 
Before, and wliich 11nd'manifestIy clesi.ved whatever it, possessecl of osrly civiliza- 
tion  fa^ more fro111 tho Iranian -than tho Indian sido, My marches, extending 
from the desert plains of Khnyau in the soutill-wesk to Lorallrti aucl Thd in the 
no~tb-asst, gave am111c oppo~tunifies also foil inkarosting goagrapllioal obscrva- 
tions which haw n close beering on the historical aspoots of this bol-dcr lttnil. 
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They will be very helpful whenever the time comes to prepare the account; * 
pf the ancient geogrqhy of Northern India with which I havv been entrusted 
for the " Encyclopmdia of Inclo-Aryan Research." My aroh~ological e n p i -  
ries in Baluchistan mere greatly facilitated by the illformatiah cDnoernini old 
mounds, traditions, &c., which Mr. R. HUGHES BULLES, Buperiu tenden t tr the 
a 13aluchistan Gazetteer, llad collected ~ v i  th much zed. For the liberality with 
which he placed ihis informilt,ion at my rlispossl, as well as for the guid:hce and 
help accorded to me in other ways, I ]nay be alloved to offer here my sincere 
thanks. 
6, The special conditionsxuiider which my arch~ological woi% was carried 
on during ihis first period mould not have justified the expense involvecl in the 
employmeilt ol a permanent establishment. Whatever surveys of ancient 
remains I was able to undertake were carried out by myself without special 
assistance. The only exception to this rule was my Mahaban tour, when, in 
view of the rapidity of work indicated by political considerations, a temporary 
assistant in the person of Subaclar Jagat Singh, a pensioned Military Surveyor, 
was employed to assist me in malting plans of ruined sites, &c, On tlhc same 
occasion I reccived very usef~il assistance i n  the same direction ale0 fro111 R&i 
La1 Singh, of the Survey of India Department, to whose excellent services 
i u  the matter of topograpllical survey work I hare already had oocasioll to 
reler. Clerical worlr was effected By tbc office establishment attuichccl to my 
post of Inspector-Qcneral of Bclucation. 
For the preparation of finished drawings of the large series of site plnna, 
2%c., ill~rstrating the detailerl Report on illy explorations in Chincse Turlrestan, 
Colonel J. 33. SICKIB, R. B., Commanding Royal Engineer, and Secreta~y to 
tlme Chief Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province, P~zblio Wo~lrs De- 
partment, was kind eno~tgh to place at  my disposal the services of an efficient 
dmftsman of his office, M. M~zhai~imad Ismail. Por this and other valuable 
assistance received from Cobllel J. 3. Dickie I vish to recoyd hero my gratef~d 
a~knomledgrnen ts. 
7. A list of the photographs taken by myself for archaologicsl purposes 
will be found in Appendix 1. 
8. At the close of the official year I had the satisfaction of taking over 
into safe custocly, for future deposit in the Musenm planned in connection 
with the Viotoria Memorial Hall, Peshawar, a large collection of relievos and 
sculptured fragments of Graeco-Buddhist or Gandhara art w$ich had accumu- 
lated at the residence of the Assistant Commissioner, Mardan. The iota1 
numbe~ of pieces, varying from Buddha statues almost life-size to relievo 
fragments in stucco or stone measuring only e few inches, amounts to 227. 
Tho great majority had been rec3eived by Nr .  P. S. G. PIPON, C. s., while 
Assistant Commi~sione~, Xardan (1902-1904), from village headmen and other 
natives of his sub-divisi0.11, who alleged to have founcl them in the course of 
accidental excavations. Other pieces hacl apparently been loEt behind at the 
Assistant Commissioner's bungalow as rernllallts of earlier collections. 
Considering how much of the renlzlins of Ganclhczra art has been lost to 
Pesearch t h~o~ lgh  t e " irresponsible diggings " of an eaTlier period and through 
careless ainzrteur oollccting, special thanks are due to Mr. Pipon for having 
carefully kept the saulptures bronght to  him in this manner, for having in 
most cases kept a record of the alloged iincl-places, nncl for having finally on his 
trmsfer from Marclan arranged in consn1t;al;ion with myself to hnncl over the 
whole collection for deposit in the future &fuseurn. Many of the pieces aye frag- 
ments such as inight have been thrown aside as usel~ss by tlie nativos who in 
llor~ner days were engagcd in digging out " idols" for supply to European 
collectors ; in no iris tanca is accurate iuformation available as to the exaot 
conditions ancl spot in which particular pieces nrere discovered, and ' even the 
general statements receiver1 as to the find-plaoes may not always be reliable. 
Still there are numeyous piocos whioh zlro well-preserved and of manifest 
interest for Graeoo-Bucldbist iconography, and when once a dot ailed examiua- 
tioil of tho collection ct\1n 730 wale, t h ~  recorrled names of fincl*plaoes trill 
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prove useful Tor grouping pieces of probably identical origin. The whole oollec- 
'tion, filling f o  large carts, mas carefully packed at Mardan under m y  
sueervision and "F ransported to my office, where every piece of sculpture has 
since been rn;ld!Eci with the name of the collector and the alleged find-place 
wh&ver recorded. 
Three s~nslller collections oE sculptures similarly acquired, comprising 4 
lo', and 6 pieces, yespeotivelyJ ncre subseqr~ently received from the Hon'ble 
Colonel H. A. DEANX, c.s.I., Chief Commissioner ; Major C. RAWLINSON, c . I . ~ . ,  
Deputy Commissio~~er, Peshawar; ancl Mr. J. WILSON-JOIINSTON, C. S - ,  
Assistant Commissionor, Mardan. 
9. Three colleotions of coins were referred to mo by the Revenue 
Commissioner, North-West Prontier Province, for report under the Treasure 
Trove Regulations. Two of these, coming Irom the Hnzara District, cornu 
prised numerous gold ancl silver pieces of the Later Kushan and Sfindu 
Bhahi dyllasties, respectively (see f or details Section iv. of Part II.), while 
the third, found when digging. a grave close to Utmanzai village, Hashtnagar, 
mas coinposed of Arab gold coins of the tvelfth century, A. D. In arranging 
for the distribution of the coins between various museums care was taken ta 
reserve representative specimens for the collection to  be formed at Peshawar. 
APPENDIX I. 
LIST OP PI-IOTOGRAPHS. 
I Adh-i-Samudh . . 1 Ditto . . 
, Ditto . . 
1 Ditto . . 
Akre . . 
Do. . . 
Do. . . 
Do. . . 
Kafirkot . , 
Ditto . , 
Ditto . . 
Ditto . . 
Ditto . .  
Ditto , , . 
Di tio ... 
Ditto ... 
Uitto ... 
Dii;t,o . . . 
Dilito , ... 
Ditto .,. 
DiLto . . . 
Ditto . . . 
Ditlo ... 
Dihto . .  . 
Ditto , . .  
Ditto , . .  
Ditto . . + 
East wall of Fort ... 1 6 4 ~ 4 t  inches. 
North wall of Fort, looking south-east . . . 
North corner basti011 of Fort seen £ram ~011th- 
east. 
North corner bastion of Fort seen Gam north- 
mes t. 
Eastern part of Mound . . . 
Southern part of Nound .., 
Ancient well on Mound ... 
Minor mounds to south-east . . .  
General view from range to  east ... 
1utel.ior of Eortrcss seen from south angle . , , 
South-east portion of interior of fortress . . . 
Interior of fortress secn from north . . .  
North-west face of circumvallation towards 
Indus. 
Bastioi~s and curtains, north-west face, near 
west corner. 
Bastioils and curhBns, north-west; face, wihh 
gate. 
Wall of north-wesC face wit11 Shrine D . . . ]Slain bastions of noi-th-west face ,.. 
Citadel i n  west mgle seen from souih-vest face 
Corner bastion, west angle ... 
Bastions and cnrtains of sout11-west; faco 
sccn from wcst. 
I<anjari-Kotlli temple, soutll face . . ,  
Ditto, wcst; face ... 
Tomple 3, sccn fioin south ... 
Temple d, scon f ~ o m  south-west . . . 
Ditlo, see11 from soulh-easl .., 
Templo B, seen from sor1L11-east . ,  
Tompla C, seen from north-wesk . . ,  
Drth, seon from norlh-caat .., 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
D i tOo. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto.  
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Dilto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto, 
Ditto. @ 
Dit;to. 
LOOALITY. No. 
Kafirkoti 
Dihto 
'Sale-Dhe~i 
Mahaban 
Ditto 
Ditt;o 
Ditto 
DJtta 
Dewai 
Do. 
Mount Banj 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Dihto 
Ditto 
Agqram 
Dltt0 
BalI%r 
Do. 
Pishin 
I~orald 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
D3.4. 
Chhalgarhi 
Ditto 
.I '7 
-- 
MaVi ruin, seen $om north ... 64 x 44 inches. 
Ditfo, seen from south-east ... Dith .  
Interior of ruined monastery, north-west corner Ditto. 
~bhahkoti summit, seen from Miyagni-ICandao., . Ditto. 
Ditto, eontinued +o nol%h-west ... Ditto. 
Northern spur, seen from Balligliat ... DiWo. 
Silosar summit, seen from Shahkwh ... 4& 3$ inches. 
Dikto, continued to south-west ... Ditto. 
View of Fol4 from north-west ... 64  X 4iinchw. 
Above view conkinued o\v~r:sds Ind,us ... Ditto. 
Site of northern group of ruins ... Ditto. 
Central p a ~ t  of .site ... Ditto. 
Site of sonthem group (of ruins . . , Ditto. 
View from Banj Peak towards Xndus ... Ditto. 
V.iew from Banj Peak, .continued 4owmds Ditto. 
nor tli-ea~t. 
Yiem &om Banj Peak, eontimed to north of DiDiCto. 
ruined site. 
. . .  View from Bani Peak towardn Shahkot 
'Ditto, continued to,wards Qmn 
Rained S tupas, Asg~ana ... 
'Ditto ... 
Stupa, .seen from -soltth ... 
Ditto north ... 
Riassa-GhunSLai Mound, seen from north-aaat 
... Buined 'Port A, Monaste~y Hill, %ram east 
South-east beation of above ... 
Wall of soutli-east bastion, from inside 
Noxth-west face of .~riined 8ort  B, Monastery 
Hill. 
South-west corner bastion of -above, seen from 
. north-west. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
42 .x 3% inches. 
Dihto. 
Dihto. 
. . . . . .  Ditto. 
'Uitta. 
Ditto. 
Bhorgalai Mound, seen frarn west ... Dikh 
Eroded .sou@h,-east face of above ... Ditto. 
Main mound, seen fi30m souCh-west ... ., Ditto. 
... Ancient pot te~y from Chhalgarhi Mounds Ditto. 
PART 11. 
SECTION i.-ANCIENT REMAINS I N  THE KOHAT DISTRICT. 
TEE district of Kohat, through which I passed for the first lime in A~~q;~~;;;;;;~~; 
January, 1904, ofiers amoilg its.ruggad and arid hills far too little of cultivable 
ground to have ever supported a large population or to have been the seat oE a 
rlch and flourishing conz~nunity such as historical records and ancient remains 
alike attest for the great fertile valleys of Peshawar and Swat to the north of it. 
No distinct reference to Kohat can be traced iu p~e-Muhammadan records. 
I was hence not altogether surprised that; my enquiries cluring the tours I made 
in  the District brought only two localities of archaeological interest to my notice. 
Both are to be found in the vicinity of the town of Kohat, which appears t o  have 
been from early times the administrative centre of the territory. 
This is amply accountecl for by the natural advantages of its position 
in an  open and easily irrigated part of the main gohat Valley and at the very 
foot of the pass which forms the nearest and most convenient approach to 
Pesliawas. I t  may be considered as certain that juvt as the tribes of the Kohat 
hills mere during later Muhainmadan and Sikh times more or less effectively 
subject to the Govcmors established at Peshawar, so also in earlier peliocls tho 
power holding ancient Gandhara exercisecl control over the hill tract on its 
southern border. 
The first place of antiquarian interest is characteristically enough the Ancienl- ronA as 
Kohat Pass itself, where tbc remains of an ancient ~oacl can bc Crnced for e consi- """" ". 
derable distance, probably not less than 1+ miles, along the bare spur which 
flanks the lcft  or eastern side of the narrow valley descending from the pass 
southwa~ds. The remarlrable regularity of the alignment, which follows the 
inner slope of the s p r  ancl winds along its projections and receding side nullahs 
at a gradient that seems almost uniform throughout, inakes this ~oacl vsry con- 
spicuous to any one standiug on the top of the pass or travelling along the 
newly constructcd tonga road which skirts the spur opposite. The bridle path, 
which was in sole use until the new road was constructed, descends in steep 
zigzags to the bottom of the gorge ancl lteeps entirely clear of the ancient road. 
That the latter is pre-Mubarnmadan, and probably of a very early datc, rnay 
be cor.siderec1 as certain in view of the close agreement which its eystem of 
alignment and construction shows with. LEat observed on the so-called- 
" Buddhist roads " on the Malakand and Shahkot Passes leading into Uclyana.* 
I mas able to exallline only a small portion of the road nearest to the pass ; but 
this safficed to show that, like the roads just i*e€erred to, it is partly cut into the 
rock and partly carriad over supporting malls of rough, but solid, masonry. 
Owing to the amount of detritus washed down from above ancl the damage 
which the welled-up portiolls have suffered, it is manifestly impossible to deter- 
mine accurately the original width of this roacl. But while its gradient and 
cupves would scarcely have admitted of cart traffic, it is safe to assert that for 
,laden animals from the elephant downwnrcls it must have offered e far more 
convenient route than any bridle path which these hills knew before they 
were opened to modern engineering. Though the and its antiquity &re 
well Bnomn to the people I did not hear any local traditions abwi it, %OF did 
3 succeed in  tracing its continusti011 on the northe1.n. face of the pass, wliere, 
however, the need for elaborate road construction is less marked in proportion as. 
the pass itself approximates more closely to the level of the adjoilining valley. 
Tllough Kohst town probably bccupies a very old site, as &own by the B h o ~ ~ S ~ ~ i u g 3 .  
deep layers of clBbris and the old graves which occasional diggings for ' founclrt-. 
tions, &c., have disclosed, my local informants-among them the Eato Shahoado 
Sultan Jan, K,c.I,E.; whoso knowledge of, and interest in, all. local lore of 
Kohat and the Kurram was great-were unable to! indioata any 8tructures. 
- 
* Compare regarding these aucient roads Colonel H, A, DEANE'B Note ov Ud-vnrw a i d  Bad,I~nra, J.B. 4. &., 
1896, pp. 671 ST. 
a 
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older than the Burxni rulo. Yct u tsacc of anticluity suyvives at least 
the name Bboltr~ given to the fine springs which issue at the east foot of the 
- Kohat Pol$ancl assulle to the town and en17il.ons its abundant water supply* 
-. There can he no cloubt that the nnmc is the direct pl~onctic derivative of the 
Sanskrit term bhnuana, ' residence,' ' sacl*cd aboclc,' which is common in the 
na+nes of auoient Budclhist shrines in  Kashmir, and vhich is applied to this day. 
to that fnwous pilgrimage place, the springs of Martand." The Bllona 
springs are no longer n reoognizcd place of pilgrimage, But a. local Hinch fair 
is held here in the month. 0.1 Vaisaliha. 
R I I ~ ~ I J  O P  ~ d h - i .  The nllcient mountain fastness known as Aclh-i-flomz~dh is the second 
Sa~nuill~. locality of a~chtr?ologicnl interest in the vicinity of Koht ,  kind its ruins aro~ecl  
Ear   no re extensive than could be expected fiom tile accounts previously receiv- 
ecl. They occ~~py  the last; oflEshoot of a precipitous spur which descends from 
the Istlaygho Ralzge forming the watcrsllcd tornards Ti~ah, and abuts into the 
open  lain of tb.e Kohat Valley about 6 miles to the vest-north-mest of Kohat 
town. Ou, ascending the foot of this spur frola tho hamlet of Ghnlitm Sai~id, 
I reaohecl tlie first remains of stone malls (here much dccayed ancl of yough 
constractiou) at a height of ahout 300 feet thoye the plain. Those seem to 
]lave belonged to n kind of o~~l;worli o f  the proper stronghold. The la t ter  
is rtppronchcct by s nnrro-iv patll vhicH first ascends a steep roclry ridge 
towards the north-west, and t,hcn, at fin elevi\t;ion sf circ. 500 feet, winds 
enstma~ds ro~~r ic l  the top of ;~u.  a1nphitheiltl.c of .~~nscnlcnble rock m~alls. These 
foYm the nntuml defences to the sonth-anst anil soutll for a ixouutain fastness, 
the; ~:uias of which rise ovell stecp slopes and iuteyvelling siudl terrnces t o  a 
l~eight of tho. 700 fcet above the pltain. On tlia narrow ledge above the 
~nicldle of that pa~t ,  of the rocl; scarp mliich faces to tlic south for a total distance 
of some 500 yards, there issues n ftkirly copious perennial spring wliich gives life 
to n l,ziqge 13snynn tree anil some smallcs trees nnrl sh r~~bs  doubly oonspicuous On 
this barren mountain side. Tlle constallt s~11)ply of wnter assureil by this spring 
mas, no cloubt, o lrtt~ill consicleration for those nrllo iirst cicatecl the stronghold.. 
But the position besides oBered othar natural aclvantnges scarcely less con- 
spicuous. 
Circurnv~llntiou. The fortifiecl portiion of tho sp.tlr llns not only the n&t,uml rampart on 
thc savtth already reforretl to, but is proLcctecl on the  ol;he~ sides by deep and 
p~ec ip i to~~s  ravil~es which sepnrate i t  eCectively both fro131 11eiglllnouri11g side 
spurs and tho slope of the ~ntlill ridge rising nbove. Tho line of bastioned stone 
Galls mhiah closely follsm the scarp oE theso ravines, coxilmences some 200 
yards to the east oaf the spTiing, mllere the rock nrsll ceases to be nnscaleab2e. 
. The line first faces eastwards ancl nscellds vary steeply along the clifls which  
flank ,z deep-cut t o r~cn t  bed, r~mning from ~ ~ o r t h  to south, to a point  
ciro. 200 foot above its starting place. I'hcre t h e  nu l l d~  turus shr~rply to t h e  
west-north-vest, s1-rc1 is follo\~ed along its edge (hcre lcss precipitous) by 
nnothcy line of bastions ancl connecting curtai~ls ~vhicll forlus tho northern face 
of the cldenccs. The ground imm~diately to ilia south of this face collsists of 
s small lcvel plxkenu os sho~~lcler, oiro. 200 yards loi~g wit11 a width varying 
from circ. 25 to 35 yi~sds. A strol~gly pmjeoting bastion resembling a rnvelin 
maz.lrs the liend OE tho ravi~io so far follomocl and also the noi*th-westem angle 
of the whole ~i~~cumvnllntion. Tho main 1.idgc rising on tlie noyt;h shows EL 
sin311 snildle just allove this point, and. from it desccnds nnothcr ravine which, 
grail~~nlly deepening, flanks the fortified spur on tlie mest. Along this western 
side, too, a linc of nralls on11 be trnccrl : but; tlloir ilcm:~ins nro far mora decayed 
than on the north m ~ i l  cast. 
Constructiou of nnlls, TI10 walls of tho latter : ~ C O S  ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~  st?~t?rd filfltllr~s ilescrving of fipecial 
The east nrall, tliough badly in,inratl in plnaos vhero thc foundations 
have given -wily owing to  the precipitons 11;kf,~11'1! 01 &lope, still rises a;[; other 
points to 20-26 feet in height. It sllows thron$lo~~f; n ~onstructio~l exactly 
similar to tllat which ol~;~rac,t;crisc?s all pr~-BC1111:~1111i\[l:\rn f i t ~ ~ c t , ~ ~ ~ c s  ill Yusufzai, 
- 
_ I_II__._______.___- --._ _._... " - .,.-. . .,. _._I_L___I___I,~ 
9 C o l l l p l ~ l ~ ~  IIIY L~nnslntion of Lhc V ~ t . i ~ r t r r ~ ~ r ? ~ , ~ i f & ; ,  Val. I., 1 l o t ~ ~  i. iJ:j, iv .  103 ; IT., PI,. $39, 36% It 
21" noerd lLcyc ill t;l~nt amoirg tho nn\v ~vl~cllly I'nulrlrr upr:%kiw pollnlatiau of t h ~ \  I\'ollnt liilI~ nnohller rrnlllant 
nlloio,lt locnl (jcrlllix~o\ogy survivcci in I l w  woyd 'L'rii or 'I'orti whicll ifl :qyrlir!rl rLr n pnrrio nppollrrliot~ to t)lo ,xolla(; 
River ns n,q t o  i t 8  lrlnill fcctlcr~ r it is ~ ~ a ~ l o o b ( ~ ! i t l ~ ,  like tlrcl n:rrrlf: l'rhi Ilrlr11~1 ly t i~v~~rr r l  ~ ~ ~ o n n t a i ~ ~ . a t r s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ,vl,ich 
drain pi , . ,~'~nts+l  Itfillgo, ayt t l l  of 1fnuh1nir;dcrirc!(1lril fraiu lllc Suuskril h8rlu fcrrcslr i;  RCL! my J$,ljrr(;lf%, yii, 63 notc, 
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I .  NORTH BASTION, A D H I - S A M ~ D H .  
"h 
I f ,  lNTERlOR O F  KAFSR-K~T, 
SEEN FROM SOUTH. 
Boc. i. 1 ANCIENT REMAIN8 IN KOHAT DIBT~ICI', 3 
Swat ancl Buner. The masonry, entirely mithout mortar, consists oQ roughly 
hetrn slabs, of no great size but fairly uniform in height, which are set in regular 
courses ; space is left between the slabs laterally for the ilzsertion gf closely 
paclrcd columns of small flat stones which fill the interstices. Narrow bands of 
si~nilar flat stones separate one couilse vertically froin the next and adjust any 
sinall inequalities of height between the slabs composing each course. The 
average thickness of the mall scemecl8 to 10 feet. Three bastions of semi-circular 
shape which project from this face have suflercd muoh decay. 
The wall, whioh c1~fencTs the small plateau an the north, was-owing to Northmwe" bbastion. 
the reduoed depth of the ravine ancl the commaailing height of the hill slope 
opposite-evidently Jhe most exposecl portion of the ciroumvallation. We find it 
accordingly strengthened by not less than five bastions. Four of these are small, 
semi-circular in shape, and have now lost most of their outer lnasollry facing. 
The fifth. built at the extreme north-west angle, on a narrow rocli. ledge juttiug 
out northward, Iorois a small semi-detaohed vorlc completely commanding the 
grouilcl which separates thc two ravillcs alreacly referrecl to. It measuyes ovey 
40 feet from north to south, with a breadth of ciro. 24 fect, and being, one solid 
mass of masonry has remained in i~clatively good preservation. On ~ t s  eastcru 
face (see fig. I) it still rises to a height of 42 feet. 
The construction of this bastion differs ~naterially from that of the rest 
of the walls by showing on tho mlest and north sides closely fitting courses of 
large dTcssecl bloolrs, up to 3 feet in length ancl over 1 foot in height, without 
any "packing " of small stones in interstices as describecl above. In  the 
masonry faoing the east side of this bastion similar large blocks are seen, but ir: 
far less regular courses, and inturspersecl with rows oE smaller siones sel~ving as 
wedges. But the regular columns of small flat stones filling ir~terstices, so 
characteristio for what for convenience's sake we may call the " Ganclhars " 
type of masonry, are absent here also. Judging from my examination on 
the spot I am inclined to attribute \the irregular appearance of the masonry 
work on the east sidi to later repairs; but my observatiolls did not furnish 
any clefinite eviclenoo for deciding the interesting main question as to whether 
this bsstion, with its general construction so strilringly different from that of 
the rest of the walls, belongs to a later or an earlier epooh. 
Though thc extent of the total fort.ified area is peyhaps not Jess than one- Cilnracter of falbtified 
third of a square mile, most of it is ground so precipitous that it could never rite. 
have served for thc location of houses. 3: was unable to trace any distinct 
remains of buildings even on suoh small terraces of level ground as are found, 
e. g., along the north face of the walls, and again near the spring; but it  is 
possible that tho layers of loose stones which cover these terraoes may represent " 
the d6bris of clmellings roughly built in stone and plaster. The scantiness of 
potsherds seemed another ihclicwtion that this hill fastness could not have held 
n settled population for prolongecl periods. 
Descending by a very rugged path into thc 11avine eastwards, I was 
shown a small cave with stalactites a short distanoe 'below the south-east angle 
of the fortified area. I n  front, of it is a platform of ancient masollry with st 
walled-LIP path leading up to it. It was only vhen descending further that 1: 
noticed a massive wall of solid masonry, apparently iu very fair p~eservation, 
built across the upper portion of the ravine which is formed between the semi- 
circle of roclr walls to the south and south-west of the spring. This mall has n, 
bastion at its north-east end, and appeared to rise still to a height oB 30-35 
feet ; or117 tomailds the south-west end is it broken for some distance. I 6  is 
possible that this isolatecl mdl was ineaut not only for defensive purposes, but 
also to tmnsform the head of the ravine into a reservoir which could easily bo 
fillcd with w a t c ~  e i t h ~ r  II~oln the spring or from rainfall. LooTring from above 
nothing in the roc41c amp4itheatre thus enclosed hnicl attracted my attention; 
and mhen I was descencling aftor long hours spent in sai-veying the ruins above, 
i t  was geiting too late lop ally close exemination of these particulay remains. 
Old coins are saicl to be found occasionslly among the ruins after rraios; A ~ C  or ~ d h - i .  
but unforh~netel? my e n q ~ ~ i ~ ~ i e s  a t  the banllet of Ghulam Saiyid and a t  the Sam"'""uin#. 
nearest village, ~Iubammaclzai, clid not lead to  any spcciu~cns being procluoed. 
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Their evidencc would be all thc Inore valuable in the absence of any sculptured 
yemains which might be utilized for an approximate dating of the ruins, Ia 
view of what has been statod above as to the peouliai~ construction observahlr 
in tho greatest poYtion of the walls, it may be considered as certain that t h e  
fortification ol the site goes back to pro-~Iuhammaclan times ; but no closer 
dctennination of the period seems possible at present. Judging horn the 
position and character of the r~crts, it seems probable that ' Adh-i-Samutlh' 
served as a mountain fastness ol the ~u le rs  of Kohat capable of offering tem- 
porary rofuge in times of neccl. Whether the name by which it is now known, 
is old I am unable to ascertain. I t  is supposed to be of Arabic origin, and is 
accordingly subjected to various forms of " popular etymology " among repre. 
seutatives of 3Iuhammadan learning at Kohat. 
SECTION ii.-ANCIENT GXOGEAPEY AND REMAINS OF THE KUBRAM VALLEP 
AND BANNU DISTRICT. 
Aaoiont geogrnpl~y 
of Kurrnm region. The mesternmost part of the Kohat Dist~ict (Upper Miraneai) belong to 
a distinct and geographically well defined territory comp~ising the dwinap 
area of the Kurram lziver. The historical importance of this border region 
of ancient India, now divided betmecn the districts of Bannu and Kohat, the 
Frontier Agencies of the Kurram and Tochi, and the Afghan tract of Khat, 
is reflectccl in the relatively eady noticas me can trace of it, We may meatio~ 
these briefly, as they invest with aclclitional interest what ancient remains 
have as yet come to light here. The Kurram River enjoys the distinction 
of being named already as E ~ u n z u  in a famous hymn of the Rigveda (X. 73, 
our earliest Inclian text. The imposing snowy range, which tome~s above its 
upper oourse, aud remains visible clown t o  almost its junction with the Ind11s 
is in all probability, as I beliwo to havc shown long ago, ~nentioned in an 
Iranian text almost as venerable ; for the spiti-gao~a gaiv-i, ' the white-coloured 
mountains' which the Avesta names in the well-lcaomn hyinn to Hsoma 
lYasna ix.) in close coiljunction with what I take to be the ancicnt name of 
Timh (stad?-a), are manifestly the S~fed-Kolt. 
&-hion's notic0 d 
Kusram. The earliest notice of the te~ritoeies along the K ~ n ~ s m ,  and fortunately 
a very clew one, is furnished by the Chinese pilgrim Pa-hien. Starting eady 
i n  404 A.D. from the tract which corrcsponils to the present Kangrshar near 
Jalalabad in the Kabul Valley, he with two fellow pilgrims proceeded south. 
ward, crossed the range of the " Little Snowy  mountain.^," i . e .  tho Safed-Kolh 
and arsivecl in tho kingdom of Jo-i, where they found Buddhist establishment3 
"with nearly t h~ee  thousand monlrs, sbttdents of both the Mahayaaa and 
Niunyana." Having passed here the summer retreat, " descending south aud 
. journeying for ten clays, they reached the Po-ma country, where there are also " 
some 3,000 priests or more, all belonging to the ' Little Vehicle.' Prom this 
journeying eastwards for threc days they again crossed the $in-tu (Indns) 
Eiver " at a aoilnt where both sides of i t  were level." As correctly recog.nizcd 
by General Cunningham, the kingdom of La-i represents here the Upper 
Burram Valley, vrhile in Po-ma we have clearly a Cliiaesc transcription of fill 
earlier form of the name of Baunu. We have every reasou to assulnc that 
then as now tho fertile open tract at the head of the Upper Kurrain Valley 
was the most important and populous portion of the first namccl ton.itorpl 
Sta~:tilig from there, and taking into account the difficulties of tbe route in ill0 
narrow gorge of the 33.~1~eam betwcexl Thal and Bannu, ten marches appear a 
very reasonable estinlate for the jo~~eney to the site aE Alrra, whicll our sub* 
scquont remarks mill shov to hwc bcen thc probable location 0.f the politicnl 
centre of Baauu in Pa-hien's days. Tn the same way tho distanoa and dima 
tiou jndicatcd for Pa-hien's further jouiwey to ihc Indus agrees very ~ o l ~ l ~ ~ o t ~ l '  
with the three marches which are reckoned at the present clay fl-om the vicinif! 
OF Akl-a to Kunclal, the nearest p i u t  on the Inclus at  the southern elld of tllc 
level plain of the Isa Khel Tahsil. 
-- 2----------- . 
Sen Ffi-hien's Tynvcbs, Irsrrsl, Legget pp, 40 6% ; Si-ytt-kir tnusl* Bcal (Fo-kmo-ki), p b  txr\'i% 
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Tile account which the  later nnci more celebrated Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Ht!ei:g'a notbe 
Tsnng, hss left us of bhis region is soarcely loss definite in t;opograpIsical ~ s -  
pects, and silpplios interesting details as regards the nature of the couutry and 
t h ~  character of its inhabi.t;lnts. Ocneral Cunui~~glln~n's identification of Hiuen 
Tsang's Fa-lu-nn, mith the territory of v~llich Ban~iu nras th9 natural and 
politicid centre, must appear convincing to any studeuf; who is familiar v i th  
the actual geography of this part of tho North-West P~.outier.* The ' Life ' 
of the pilgrim tells us that he visited Fa-la-na after having arrived at Lam-po, 
the present Laghiuan, on liis return jourlley from India townrds Kabul and 
Chine (ci~c.  A.D. 644). AS Faila-na, liltc iliost of the tewitories from 
Peshamrar to the Hinclulcush, v n s  then fiubject to the Iring of Kapisa, under 
whose ~pe.cia1 protection EEiuen Tseng mas actually travelling, the d6tour in the 
pilg~im's ro~~Le as implied by lxis visit to Pa-la-iia becoines quite intelligible.) 
We are told that he reaohed this territory (i. e., its chief place) by travel- 
ling fiftecli days due south from Laghman. A loolc at the map shows that the 
bearing and distance indicated would take the pilgrim exactly to the ccnlre of the 
Bennu oasis. The shortest and most convenient route figom Laghinan to Bannu 
leads due south ovcr the Safed-Koh to the Upper Kurrain Valley, and thence 
continues with practically the same southeru bearing down the I luvam River. 
We have sesu a'iroacly tbat the distance from the southern foot of the Safed- 
Koh iu Upper ICurram to Bannu was reckoned by Pa-hien at ten marches ; and 
as the direct, road dislance between the centre of Upper Kurram, as approxi- 
mately marlied by Pa~acliinar, and the centre of tlle baghmau tract (allowiug 
for the mount;ttinous ohrt~sctel- of nzuclt or tho gronnd) inag safely be estimated 
at 70-80 miles, ma arrive exactly at the five adclitioiial! L I ~ ~ Y C ~ C S  which Hiuen 
Tsaug's itiuerary indicates. 
We are able t o  establish the identificatio~~ of) Fa-la-ua mi th  the Bannu 
mistrict also by another topographical test. Wiuml Tsnng's '1Fe.moir of the 
Western Count,ries ' tells us tbat on leaving t h i s  terititory and going towards 
the north-west, for about 2,000 li  or twenty marches, after t,raversing glleat 
rnounthins and C P O S S ~ ~ ~  wide vallcys. he roacllcd the  teryitary of ysu-Lzc-ch'u, 
which mras beyond tllc frontieP of India.$ The capital of this territory, 
which the pilgrim calls Bo-si-un, has beell, identified with certainty as the 
present Gl~nzni, sznci applying from this fiked point both the boaring and 
.'distsaoc just indicated w e  are once. inore taken back to, Bannu, as the territory 
meant by Fa-la-na. 
Pa-la-nn. according to Hiuen Tsang9s trnnscriptional'eystem is i n t e n d e d D ; ; ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ,  
to. repre.sent a Si~nslrri~i Tal-ma or Ba~iza , .  and snoh n forlu nimy on philological * 
grounds b.8 safely accepted either as tlie gennine. origi,nnl forin or as Cho most 
likely Srtnsltritization oP t11e local lmme which in the Pra1;rit of the seventlz 
century, and probably long. befoi*s, is likely toA ]lave alreacly: so~~.r,decl Barzwn 
or B~ans8z~.$ The pilgl-im describes the  tevri.tory as being about 4,000. .li' 
or 40 daily l~lnrches in circuit and the pop1;llatiou as dense.; but 8 s  he distincgy 
states.thc greatest portion of the ama Lo, be occupied by mountains and forests, 
it; is quite clear that; his rouzsrlc .as to tho thickness of tho population. can only. 
refor to the fertile part QE the territory. Tho j~.~staess of h%. observation must 
b e  evident to ally' one who is acquainted ~ ~ ? t h  st~iking ooa"i,i*asl; whfch the. 
exceptionally ,:ferbi'Ie mid iihi'clrly poynlated central part of tho Uanna District 
oBers not only ts the, barren hills around i,t, b ~ ~ t  to all oh he^: tracts to be found: 
an the.lefl; bsnlc oi the I u d ~ ~ s .  between t h e  Peshamar Distr i~t  and Lower Sinil.. 
* She Aao~sltf Geography of liariia., y p. 88 sqq. Geueml Cnnl l i i lg I l~n~h~o ,  ao.in otlrer instanccs,.mixEd np>.tlie 
wollrecog~iiroc~ ~ n n i n  fncts wit11 conjcctulve rvl~icl~ nro not criticdlly tonnble. Henco Ilis,idci~tificotion bas uot. beon, 
trantod by lntor mvitcra with the attention il; deserves; 
f Gngltmnn (Lanupa, Sltrs. LntnpnBn) w m  t l i~  laat territory in the Kabul Vnlley wl~iclt anf i  recltaned na 
belonging lo Indill (soo Si-7~cc-ki, trnnsl. Bcal, i. p, a&). It was nntnrnl f a r  the pilgiini to Burn off from it to 
Fa-la-nn, nnotlicr noig1ibo~~-ing region which is dcam*ibed ns being on the oxtrcmo bordor of I n ~ l i a ,  and wllich when. 
travelling t o w n d s  Indimby bBe snlno ICabul Vnlloy route. oomo fourhceu yoarR ondier, 110 hnd laft  unvisild. 
$ Sea St-yu-ki, bx~ntrl. Bed, ii. pi 282: 
3 Wa ~11ould havc UII curly w i t n e ~ s  f o r  this f o m  of tile nnmo in  Ptolemy if' by Bannga~a mentioned' by him 
(4'11, i. $7) ninoug tlic towns of Indo-.Scytl~ia to tho wnst; o f  the Inrlos, i n  nlennt Bn,za.,baqnyn, i. 0 ,  13nntlu Town, 
as.sssumc~l by General Cnui~i~lglkum. Unforturintely noilhor the text nor tho msp of the Grcclr googrepher furnish< 
&*act w n f l c ~ a t o r y  ~ ~ i d e n u e .  
That part of the Bannu Distsict with its ample irrigation and remarkable 
fertility presents, il; fact, the character of a tsue oasis. The close resemblance 
between4 t aud the typical osses of Central Asia as known to me from &stern 
and FVeste1.n Turkes tan in physioal features, oonclit ions of ~ultivat~ion, 
distribution and character of population, kc., has struck me greatly, and would 
in my opinion well deserve special treatmeut Prom the point oE view of tho 
geographical student. 
People of pa-1n.u~~ From Hiuen Tsang's estimate of the circuit it must be ooncluded that 
the territory administered in his days from Bannu cornprisecl the whole of the 
ares drained by the Yui*ram River, and in arldition probably also s portion of 
the Derajat, perhaps the whole of the present Dera Ismail Khan District. 
But we have reason to assume that, as in other instances, his description of 
the territory and its people is mainly 1;aken from the region around the 
administrative centre, i, e., the Bannu oasis. He mentions the regularity of 
cultivation and the ~ l a t i v e  oooluess of the climate. Tlie people were rough 
In mamlers, of a violent disposition, and low in  their sentiments,-a description 
that goes Iar to prove that some of the most oonspicuous defects with which the 
character of the modern Bannochi is generally credited, may be of far older origin 
than the Pathan invasion. The langlnage spolccsn by the people was " somewhat 
l ikc that oE &lid-India" ; about literature 01- arts tliey dicl not care. A poilLion 
of them follomed Buddhism, but the convents, which numbered some dozens, 
were mostly in ruins, and tho ino~llrs llumbercd only about t,hr?e hundycd. The 
capital, tllc position of which is not specified, measured al~out 20 li or ciro. 4 
miles iu ciscumfercnce ; not far to the south of it was nn ancient convent 
marlring the spot where Bitddha Tvas believed to have preached, and by the side 
of  it tllaces mere shown which the four past Buddhas had left of their step 
while wallring fo r  exercise. 
Mountainn and peaplo 
of Kikan, An interesting notice wit11 whioh Hiuen Tsang closes his account of 
l?a-la-na proves that the mountain rcgions to the west mere in his clays as  vntil 
quite recent times wholly inciependent of the rule established in Bannu and tho 
rest of the Derajat. According to the report heard by hiin from t h e  people, 
there was on their vestern frontier the territory of Xi-lciaag-ma, the inhabitants 
of which lived amid grant mountains and valleys in separate clans without any 
chief ruler. T h ~ y  were said to  breed an irnnlense quantity of sheep a n d  horses, 
J and their horses being of large gize and an excellent breed, rare in the coulltries 
around, wero highly qalued. That tliis territory of Ki-kiang-na is the same as 
the Xilcatz region, which e e ~ l y  Arab hisloriaus vaguely mention to the north of 
Bind, has boen reaogniseil long ago by Earopean scholars ;* but it does not 
* nppea? ftp have been realizecl how ,zccu~at,aly the Chinese pilgrim's account 
1~ep~esen.t;~ the conditions prevailing down to our ovn clays in  Wasiristan and 
thc whole mountain region elone; the Suilaiman Ri~nge. We see also clearly 
. that the breeds of horses now known as 'Waoir nlld Bsluch were incligenous iu 
tl~ese rnouutzlins probably long be;Eol.o the advent of the tribes from which they 
now take their nnmes. 
It is enrio~as that me' sho~ald find a reference to the famous horses of 
Rilcan also in whnt appears to be the earliest Muhsmi3atzdaIn notioe of Bnnnli. 
~ ~ l ~ c l h u i ~ i  tells us of an early which the Arabs under Al-Muhallab's leader- 
ship made northward from Sind in 664-65 A. D., and on which t l~ay  reached 
" 'a?tna ascl dl-Al~zunv whiah lay between Multan and ICabnl," On tlie same 
occafiion the A r a b  a1.e related to have clef eated in Hikan a large f orce of Tu-~kish 
horsemen, tha fastness of whose sleeda is specidly prai~ec1.t Thst by the 
"amla"f the Arab historian t,he Bannu District is mcant does not appear 
me cloubtfnl, oven though the iclantity of the other territory, At-Ahzoma, named 
along mith it, o~znnot be mtablished ; for me Iriic~w that the raids of the Arab 
I invaders of Sind during the latter part of the seventh century extended 
along the Indus Valley even as far as Qan~lha~a. 
Aacknt remains in 
Upper K urram, Turning now to the known ant,iqunyiim Tcma,ins oE the region of ~ b k l l  a 
we have jwt  b~iafly ~ i ~ r ~ e y e d  th  sarliest historical notioes, it mast be a o ~ n o n -  ' 
ledgod that tliey are soanty, indeed, and praotioally rostl-icterl t o  two important 
* see e .  g . ,  REXNAUD, Xccmo4q-e suq. 1' In&, p. I!%; S$R 4. ULLIOT, Ejsto!.la?>s ofI t id inp j. p. 381, 
.f l eo  N d ~ q u  AE P, Xrng.sK a bg*,lQOB, pa ~ $ 3 .  
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Bec'ii'l ANCIENT ChEOBRAPBP AND RBUATNEI OF KURRb&I. AND BBNNU. '9 
sites. I n  the Upper K ~ ~ r r n i n  Valley i;lm local oficers consulted by me T V ~ ~ O  
not aware of the existence 01 any ancient structures above groullcl, and the 
very brief visit which I mas able to pay to the head-quartors of the lhgancy 
at Parachinar, did not allow nle to supplemen!; these eiacluiries by a porsonr~l 
search in  the less frequented sicle valleys. Subseclueatly, lio~vever, I h e a r ~  o f  
oertain caves in the Kirmen Darrah, whioh the people consicler to luve served 
as habitations in ancient times, and in  which Mr. W. &le~lc,, o.s.I., when 
Political Agent of the Kurranl, is said to have aarriecl out soma excavntion.s. 
Of the result of these no definite inEormation seems to have been r?corded. 
Traces of ancient canals are lcnomn to the people at  various poillts to the qresl; 
of Perachinar (e. g., near Rllarluchi ol.ose to the Afghan border), and may bc 
tnken as an irtdication that 1;his naturally fertile portion of tho valley helil 
once a fain lasges population than a t  present. Pa-bi.en's est,imate of th1.o~ 
thousand monlrs for the territory of Lo-i, i, e .  the Upper K~~r ra rn ,  clistinctly 
presupposes this. I was interestecl to , obtain local confirmation of the fact, 
already heard in  Kohat that the great peal: of Silraram, 15,620 feet above tllc 
sea, whioh is the culminating point of the mllole Safed-Koh Banp,  and is 
visible over a vast extent of country, forms the object of a regular annual 
pilgrimage for Eindus from the Indns to Kabul. A large sprino, apparently 
not far from the summit and to the west d it, is the specific $;ha visited, 
and an ancient pathway, of which traces are said to exist on t,he sp-LIPS clescencling 
from the peak tornards the south-east, is believed to have been constructed for the 
purposes of the pilgrimage. 
Whatever remains of autiquity the Upper Kurram Valley may still 11';;~2;;$~, 
retain below the ground or in the littlo-kno~~,.u glens of the Safed-Roh, it appeaas 
to me highly pobable that the route which leacls through it must, oming to the 
great natural facilities it offers for communi~ation betwe~n and the 
centrd p a ~ t  of the Indus Valley, have been one of consiclerable commercial and 
political importance i n  ancient times. We have direct proof of this in  the 
fact already referred to that Bannu and a great portion of the Derajat mas iu 
Hinen Tsang's time ruled by the kings sf Ziapisa, whose original seat of power 
was far abay in  the Koh-i-Daman at  the foot of tho 'Hiudukusla and mho may 
s ~ f e l y  be identified with the ' Turlrish Sl-Labiyas of Kabul ' of early Muhrtmmaclan 
historia~is. The extension of the Frontier railmays may partly restore the 
importanoe of the route. in future, though with a divergence from its natural 
direction ; for it is evident that the t m e  continuation of the route leading from 
Kabul over the Shutargardau and P e i w a ~  ,Passes does not lie though the barren 
bill tracts sf Kohat, but down the Rurram inta the Bannn oasis, and on to the 
JCndus at the p i n t  where the grcat river first becon~es fully navigable, 
Clay and sun-dried bricks have, no doubt, in ancient days, as at present, 
formed tho only reaclily available builcling material the Bannix oasis. 
Structiares of this kind when once abandoaecl were bound to decay rapidly 
under atmospheric iniluences, while such traces as they might have leet below 
the ground could not fail to suffer equally by the ~noisture sproacl over the 
whole cultivated area through constant and slbunclant irrigation. At the samo 
time the heavy silt deposit accompanying this irrigation has probably during 
the course of centuries consicl~rably raised the general ground level in tlie oasis, 
which, as my archmological observations at Khotan ant1 other oases of Chinese 
Tizrltestan have clezli~ly proved under cxactly similar conditions, would 
necessarily lead to the effective barial of any old sites once brought under 
cultivation.* I n  view of these  ons side rations it need not sz~rprise us that t 'rlr~e 
is a t  present only one looalii-y known within the Bannu oasis where ancient 
remains aye found. This is the site of Akra, some sevcn rr~iles to the soutb- 
south-west of the town and cantoninent of Bannu. 
The mouncls of Akm form a conspicuous objcct in thc level Rat. of the Moun(1s of A h a .  
alluvial plain of Bannu, &d 04 that account as well as oE the antiquities 
uneltrthed Erom them they have from an ea~lly clate attractocl the attention of 
European officers stationecl in the clfslriot. B ~ l t  'Iam not wmrzyc of tlle site evcib 
having been eyarnincd by a co~npet~ent, &rchmologist. The mn,in group of 
mouncls is sit~!;iterl about a mile to the 8011th of thr, large village of Bharnf;, 
-. -- -- 
* Cornpure STSIN, S~ad,bttrrrd Puijbs o j  Ifhotarz (gild erl.), pp. 243 spy. . 
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v~hich itself is reaohed from Bannu by n 111uc1i frequented road leading through 
richly cultivated COLIII~I 'Y along an old irrjgnf;ion canal, liiiowil as Uch-Baran. 
'J!he lnrgeol; of nzoantls, and the one rvllicli in l>articular bears the name of 
Alxa, rises immedint.ely to the souCh of the small hainlet of ICbal>dali and of the 
adjoining Ziarat of TsrrlioeEBI Qaz #('leki~, " the forty ymds Saint," supposed to 
be bnried t11e1-e. Tliis mound, though greatly reduced by the'escavations which 
Inve '11ee11 carried on here for inany years past by villagers in search of soil 
~lseful for manu1-ing, still sliows imposing dimensions. Its greatest length is 
in flit clireotio~l from aortli-vest to south-east,, where it measures circ. 320 yards 
along the crest. Its greatest, width is near the centre, measuring circ. 140 yards 
across oil the top. The north-west end of the ~~zound, mllich appears to have 
sufTered let~st by rcoent excsvstions, sl-ill rises t,o a height oE about 70 feet a b o ~ e  
the level of the surrounding plain ; b~zt he height of tho remaining portion, the 
sooi~e of tlle actual cliggings, nowhere reaches more than 40 or 50 feet. 
etl'atn 
. Tlle examination of the bnnlcs af soil laid bars by these diggings proved of A k i n .  
cal~sitberable antiquarian interest. There cnn be no doubt that the soil cxcavat- 
ed by the villagers-for its manuring properties belongs to an ancient ' oulture- 
al;ratulizJY gcncmlly 2-3 feet in thiclme~s, containing ashes, plenty of bones and 
other decom;~osed rubbish. Tlzis is designated by the villagers as kltaru~o, and 
is easily distinguished by its clapkey colour. Above t h i ~  ' cultur~-stratu~n ' amre 
(lepodited l a r ~ e  lnye~s of a finecl.ayey easth, lighter in colour, varying from ciro. 
8 tb 20 feet 171 t,hicliness. Within thcse layers, ~ h i c h ~ a r e  of little or no value 
for mnnnring, and are accordiizgly known to the ~rillngers as ' lchagzrlmd," are 
Pouncl plentiful fragments of ancient l~ottery and haycl briclts 8s well as rubble 
usually forming irreg~llar courses. The top and sicles of t h e  mound, whom 
uppareutly ui~touohecl during recent times, zlro thiclrly strewn. wit11 similar 
fragments of hard pottery and bricks, a result nianifestly duo to the action of 
mi11 and wiilrls mrh.ich ]lave mashecl down tlie toplnsst lagers of light earth 
~hi l r t  leaving the lzeavier dhbris to accumulate in  situ. Among &his debria 
frag~nents of ornanlenf-a1 pottery ape fairly frequent;, while t~rracottct figurines 
nncl s~rlall pieces OF relievo scalptt~n*e cart also be picked up occasionally, espe- 
cially after rains, mlier) t;hc boys of tile neighbouring vi.llages are in tIie habit oE 
searcling the slol~cs for coins. 
Coina found a t  bkro. There can be lit.tle clolxbt' t11a.t those upper strota of' tlre mound are 
'mninly composed the dkbris acoumulat,ecl during centuries from struetnres 
Built in clay or sun-dried briclis. 111 some of the banks laid bare by tho 
excavations al~out lie celzt,re of the ~nound I coulcl, in fact, trace here and there 
reiziains of rough vralls built of sun-dried briolr and also o.1 r~hb l e  set in  plash-. 
Wit,hout prolong.ecI ancl sysl;ematic esoava~ions e-8 ccted under. expert supervi- 
sion it is impo~~sible to  ascertnin the approximate perjocls to mllich these suc- 
oessive lnyers helong. The coins slown. to me on the spot by villa'gers as 
obtained hoin Alcra ranged from. pieces of Icing Aaes, who imty be assumed to 
Ililve reigllecl about the middle of t,he fi~st ceatary B. a,, to issues, of the 
' dyuasty cnlleci by numismatists the 'Litt$le Iluslinns." Tho latter,, after havhg  
7~ecn teml~orarily disposscssecl , by tlie Whito Elms abont tho end a$ t h e  fifth 
century A. n., seem t o  ha,vc-: recarel.ed their poww over Kabul wild a great 
pnrii.on of tlie Rorth-West :Pronf;ier, ~ n d  t,o have continued their rule as the 
' 'l'urlii Shalliyns of Kabul ' well in to tire niul;li oentul'$. The frec-uency of their 
coills at Bliss fully agTees with mha,t we have lei~nied from Hiuen Tsang as do 
the royal porcrer estnblished in Baanu in tlie seventh 0en1:m.y~ s ~ d ,  of course, 
pl'oves that Aksa was still inhabited at the ti.mr! of the pilpim's ~liait. I may add 
here that, in /Cha oo!lection which MS. F. M. E ~ d g l i i ~ ~ ~ ,  O E  the Afi1itnp.y Wol+s 
S!?rrices, long stationed at Btln~lu has inade of coins brought from Akra, I found also 
nuniernnu pieces of the ' Uindu Shalziyas a! ICabul,' nrllose ride ~ontinued tllat of 
t h e  ' 'I'larki.Shalliyns,' ~ ln t i l  i t  finally succu~nbed to  Nahmurl of Ghnzni." As 
110 Mul~;lrnlmad;bll coiils appear to  be ever obtainoci froin A.lira, it ueclus safe to 
cn~lclude t,llst thc,site did not; continuo long to. Bo occupied after the time of 
Mil11 l ~ ~ u d ' s  scozlqnest. 
* Tllc lelutisc, fr~qlre~rcy of L l m e  Hhrdu Sllltlliyn nilvrr uoins nt Aklx  is curiously ntleat;etl by tilo fnct that  
tlwy Ilarcl hcnl ar la t rd  n s  pattistns for  uumi=rol;s forged piecr?a, cslso l~rge ly  rcprrscntod ill tho al~ove col~ection. 
'I'h~~qc forgeries, ~nrlnifcrilly 111rw1t O I I ~ , ~  f o r  t h o  loch1 l l t a~ke t ,  R T R  of n very i n f c ~ i o ~  t y p  an& i n  !lo wny coinpnrnble 
tn tho 11igI1 clnee I'org~rjce of T-tnwnlpindi lmnufacture. Pou an uocount of tlie 'lurkish and Uindu Shnhi).8sQee my 
pnper, I n d i a , ~  Alzlipsavy, 1SO5, pp. 84 692. 
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Torrncott3 ~omains A siinilar ch~onological indication is fnrnisherl by the few Fragments of ,, .,,,,, 
small sc~~lptures representing Ilindu deities obtained at the site, which, judging 
from their style, seem to belong to the centuries preceding the final Muslim 
jnvasion. I t  seclns more difficult to fix the chroiiological limits of thc orna- 
mented pottery filagments and terracolta figurines ; but I mas much struclr by 
the clistillct resemblance which some of the latter show in subjects and style to 
the terrncotta figurines brought t o  light a t  Yotkan, tho site O F  the ancient 
capital of Khotan. Figures 01 lnonlrcys seem to have been as favourite subjects 
for this toy pottery at Akra as in that distant Indian colony beyoncl the 
Karakorum, and, though less varied in postrlre and less cixreful in execution, 
show here the same style of treatment. A similar close affinity is noticeable 
also in some sma,ll tenacottas represmting grotesq~~e human and animal heads, 
and once probably decorating vases. 
My examination of the main ~nound showed a t  two points features Ancicutweu. 
cleserving special noticc. %ecent diggings 01 villagers near the south-east 
end of the rnouucl have exposed an old well which has been left standing lilte 
a small tower while the emth arouncl has been removed. The well had at tho 
time of my visit been laid bare to a depth of circ. 10 fceti Irom the prcsent top 
level of that psi-t of tho mound; it is rounci, shows a diameter of circ. 6 feet 
(measured from the outsiclc) and is lined with sun-dricd bricks measuying 13 
by 8 inches with a thickness of 1+ inches. The interior of the well had not 
been cleared, and directions more given t o  the village headmen to prevent any 
furthcr interference with it. The south-east end of the monnd, mhioh still 
rises to a height of circ. 50 feet, prescnts a more solid appearance than other 
portions. A cleep cutting a t  about half this elevation was pointed out to me 
as having been made a " long time ago " by some Sahib's ordey. The banks 
O F  this cutting displayed what looked to me very niuch like walls 01 solidstamp- 
ed clay, built up in the sanle manner as the massive clay ramparls which I had 
occasion to scxrvey at several ancient sites east of IChotan,% But systematic 
excavation would be ncccled to test the oo~rectnoss of this assumption. 
The main inouod slretches across a bend of the Losa Nullah which ~ ~ A ; ~ ; ~ ; ~ e  
passes the north-wes t loot of the mound and, after curving rouud on the west, 
continues its course to the south-east. This nullah which has stoep banks and 
a considerable breadth, is now entirely dry except for some springs rising in it 
about t a o  hundred yards to the north-west of the mound. Juclging from the 
directioll the Lora Nullah looks very rn~noh like an old natural channel for the 
water now carried by the Uch-Baran Canal, the overflow of which it is said to 
receivo a t  times of flood. On tho o l~ps i t e  bank of this nullah, and facing Akra , 
from the north-west, rises another but much smaller, monnd kuown as the 
' Uheri of &"a9tn-top.' This as we11 as a third small mouud callecl Shah 
Maltmud Dltel*i, betveen thc vest  face of Akra anci the bank of the nullah, 
risc now only 10-16 feet above the plain, but are said t o  have been. far higher 
within tlze rnemoyy O F  man, and to have been reduced by digging for manure. a 
The pits and trenches which furrow them fully bear out this statement. 
Among the fields immediately to the east of Alcra is a fourth small 
mound, slightly higher and lrnown by the name of Gd-i-top, which is still 
being aorkcd in the snm c fashion. ECalf a mile to the north-east an extonsivcs 
area bcaring the geiicyal designation of ' 331zeri,' " the mound," is covered with 
low banks of eartlz cut up in all directions by old diggings. Ilhere can be 
no doubt, this expansc of b a ~ l i s  and pits repi*eseats all that remains ot 
a mound OF series of mounds which must have greally su~plllssed in 
sizo the ektant mound oE Alcya. Want of time did not ,illow me to taker 
oxoct measurements, but 1 estiinato that the area cannot be less than one-fourth 
of a squnTc mile. I ts  edges lzro now gradually being brought under: cultivation, 
and as this process hiis sviclex~tly been going for a loug time, it  is probtible that 
a great deal of g~tound now oocupied by tho fields of Bharat once also formed 
pttrt of the site. 
I 
* Compare for de~criplioiia of tlxcsc anciont fortifications at Bnderc, Akdpil, Karadong, i3TR1SI 8aal,da-bul.?od 
Puigls of KWola~z, pp, 400, 408, 428. 
- 
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Akra, the site of 
nrreient cnpitnl of It appears to me impossible to  doubt that the mounds ol Alma marlc 
Bannu. the site of an  ancient town of impo~tance, a great portion of which must have 
beell buiJt on ground that had been steadily rising through the cl6bris accnmula- 
tion of centuries. Consideriing the relatively restricted extent of the oasis 
and the absence of similar sites within its limits, it seems jnstified to collclude 
further that the remains of Akra are those of the ancient chief town of the 
territory. I n  comparing the di~nensions of the extant mounds with the 
circuit indicated by Hiuen Tsang for the Bannu capital of his clays (20 li or 
circ. 4 miles), it ~ ~ 1 s t  be remembered that only the oldest and most closely 
tenanted quarters of the letter could have occupied ground sufficiently 
elevated for thcir position to remain markccl to the present day by conspicuous 
mounds. The traces of othes parts of the town, where buildings mere fever, 
ancl where the acc~mulation of debris had been less constant, must have 
bccomo effaced relatively soon after the site had been abancloaed. Cultivation 
would necessarily invade first those portions of the deserted town area which 
lay lowest, ancl consequently aonld be most easily brought nncler irrigation. 
To mhat extent the silt deposit accompanying the latter has helped to bury 
relics of the old town ancl to equalize the general ground level of the site, 
could only become 1;nown to us through extensive excavations in the fields 
surrounding the monncls, after the fashion of those which a fortunate scoident 
started at the site of the ancient Khotan oapital. 
Ron~nins at Zindni 
K11n.a~. The correotness of my surmise as to a rise in the grouncl level through 
silt deposit within the oasis and as to ancient remains having thus become 
effectively buried, has beeu confirmed by the examination of s curious site 
which I visited in FebruaYy last duriug my second inspection tous in  the 
Bannu Distriot. Information kindly :furnished to me by Mr. E. W. Tomkins, 
District Superintendent of Police, Bannu, induced me to ricle to w locality 
known as Zinclai-Rl.cvar, situetecl about 3 milas to the south-south-east of 
SJavecl, ancl at e distanoe of ciro. 15 miles from Bannu. Remains of a n  ancient 
, wall were reportecl to have ~ecently been dug out there By villagers. On 
arrival I found that near tho cleeplywcut wincling ravine of the small Zinclai 
stream a " culture-stratu111" O F  4 to 6 feet in thickness had been laid bare on 
the south side of a smalI terrace partly ~~mder  cuitivation. The acoidental 
formation of a small clraiuage channel hscl lecl to its discovery. While digging 
at this stratum for manuring soil the villagers had come upon a wall cons tructecl 
of ancient briolrs. Judging from tbe trcnoh left in the place where the wall 
stoocl, the latter must have been about 40 yards long. The bricks, being 
valuable buildillg material 011 account of tbeis hardness, were removed so 
effectively that I: could only find broken pieces which had been thrown 
away. The comparison of various specimens showed that the Bricks wero 
2+ inohes thick and 8 inohes vide, mhilc their length must have been over 
B inches. Thcy haci been set in  a very harcl mortar which still united 
~mious  fragments. Tho well probably belonged to some founclations, and 
seems to have been reached a t  the bottom of the culture-stratum. Above 
the latter rises a layer of what appears to  be pure silt deposit from 10 to 1 2  feet 
in thickness, On the north siclo of the terrace d6bris of coarse red pottery, 
probt-Lbly washed out from the same ' culture-stratum,' was strewing the slopes 
towards the ravine ; but these fragmalzts, entirely clevoid oE ornamentation, 
caunot f ~ ~ l i i s h  any indication as to the age of the settlement mhioh evidently 
once existed hero. What, however, ooulcl be ascertained clearly is that a con. 
siclerable rise of the ground-love1 must have taken place here over the whole 
area; for the top of the ter~ace  refe~recl to was praotically levcl mith the 
fields on tho opposite side of the ravine. 
Fortross OE ICakrkot, We have aheacly had occasion above to refer to the important route 
which from the Bannu oasi~ leacls down tbrougb the sancly tract of Marant  , 
to thc banks of the Jndns. The nmrov defile (appropriately known as Darra i 
Tang') in which the K u l ~ a m  has out its way through the rngged hills separat- 
ing the basin of thc Bannu District from tho a l l~~v ia l  plain of the Ini~us, forms 
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the nattnal gate of Ihe mholc Kuri-am Vt~lley towarcls tlie 9un;j,zl1 plains. On 
the south-east i t  is flanlied by the Khasor Xange, and where tho latter with its 
northerninost spur overlooIcs the junction of the Kurrsm and Indus,qre find it 
crowned by an ancient fortress lrilomn as Kstfirkot. Its ruins form the largest . . .  
ancl most C O I ~ S ~ ~ ~ C U O U S  ancient remains still above ground in tho Inclus Valley 
below tlttock. They had been visitecl, and some of theii* molve conspicuons 
reinains, briefly describer1 by General C~~nningham in Vol. xiv. of his Arch~olo- 
gical Survey Reports. But neither the remarl!able position oE the ancient 
strongholcl nor the character and extent of its fortificatious lznve received tlleru 
adequate notice, while some of tlie less accessible, yet distinctly interesting, 
ruins seem altogether to have remainecl unexaminecl. 
The ruins of ICafirlcot occnpy a naturally iso1;ltecl portion of a lollg- Nntllrxl strcngtli of 
stretched shouldar or plateau which fringes the northern end of the Rhasor p'si"'". 
Range towsrcls the east and the Inclus. The plateau extends along the latter 
with an average width of one-third of a mile, and forms a kind oE step between 
the rivor ancl tlie crest of tho range, mh'ich behind rises in this part to over 
2,000 feet above the sea. The pcil't of this plateau occupied by Ksfirlrot is 
marlred o-LI~ by nature for a fortress. At its north-western and south-eastern 
sides steep and rock-bound ravines descend from the higher slopes behincl, and 
like h u ~ e  trenches cut it off from the rest of the plateau. To the south-west 
the position is separated from the nearest slopes of the main range by a nullall 
dl-aining south-enstwards. Above this rises to a height of circ. 180 feot a 
well-clefined roclry ridge (see in jig. 111) ina~kilig the natural line of clefence 
on this sicle. A rim of rock similar, but slot cjuite so continuons, helps to 
etrengthen tho clefences to the north-west (sce fig. 11.) ancl sonlh-enst. Tomasds 
the Inclus the site falls off in a sucoessioll of terraces, the lovcst of ~vhich 
presents a very precipitous face, rising abruptly in alilTs most clifficult to scale 
for some 160-200 feet above the river. The westerninost branch of the lattey 
in a deep, though narrow, channel vasl~es tho foot o-f tlie roclry slopes, leaving 
practically no rootn even far a footpath, (Tho road constructed since the 
BTitis12 occupation ancl still shown on tho maps, has long ago been washed 
away.) 
O-iving to the extent ancl rougliness of the grouncl, the Sew clays' stay 
I was ahle to make at the site, witli my camp pitched on a stnall piece of level 
ground hy the river below tho south-eastern facc of thc circuinvallation, would 
not have allowed me singlehandcd to make all accurate survey by plane tabla. 
I accordingly restrioted myself to tlic preparation of a rou~l i  slretcl~ plan, sup- 
plemented by numerotls photographs, of the site f o ~  whloh the commanding 
positions around oEered special facilities. The Bcw among thorn here reproduc- 
ecl will, I hope, su@aa to present a relatively correct idea of the natnral features 
ol the site and of the fortifications by wl~icsh i t  was defendecl. 
These col?sistecl of a high and massive circumvallation which, foilowing PortiIiaationa of - 
the rocky riln already refe~recl to, formed :fairly straight faces to the ~~orth-weat, 1~"rI~ot. 
south-west ancl soutli-east ; on the east side tova~ds tho river it closcribed n line 
resembling an arc which, connecting the short south-east face with the river end 
of the north-west face, first skirted tho slope above the southern side nnlleh 
and then that above the 11idus bcd itself. It is seen from this that thc ayes 
enclosecl by the malls shows no regula~ shape, ancl this taken together wit11 the 
strong slopes presented by much of the ground makes an accurate estimate of 
the surface nren a t  prosent difficult. But arough cwlculation leucls m.e to believe 
that i t  oas scarcely be less than c i ~ c .  32 acres, being thx~s not muuh smaller 
than, e. g., that of the Agro Fort. 
The thretz fzxoes first mentio~ied st41 present s continuous line oE massive 
walls varying in height and state of preservation., but ,I'o~mecl thro~~ghout by rt 
serics of semi-ciroular and oblong bastions tvith curtains of cli8erelzt lengths 
between them. On the east side tlie line of wall.s oan ho longer be traced con- 
tinuously above the vast masses of ddbri8 covering the slope. Owing to the gwak 
natural strength of the gronacl the fortifications on this sicle were probably from 
'the first lcss soliclly constructe,d, and the d.ifficulty of securing for them a fill171 
.. 
foun.dation on the precipitous slopes, no doubt, sc~derated their dec~y. Por the 
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same reason the walls of the short south-cast f:tce have suffered much, partiou- 
lnrly at the eastern end, while a81so tlie no~th-west wall sho~va less conspicuous 
ruins w.vhePe it dasoencls to thc river. 
south-WCSL race nt The imposing lille 0.E bastions still rising to a considerable height begins 
circumvirllation. a t  the point whem the south-east ancl south-.tvcst faces meet, ancl exto~-tds in 
unbrolien line for a lenghh of circ. 600 yards along the latter. Pig. I11 
.shows it as seen froin the heigbt of the meshern angle of the ciroumvalla- 
tion. This angle is occupied by a ki.nd of oitadel oblong in shape a8nd rosting 
with its longer side, ciiac. 140 yards long, along the south-west, face. Massive re- 
tkining walls soparshe this citadel from the rest of the interior of the foytress, and 
as it uses on an elevated portion of the roclry rim enclosing the site, the ground 
of its several terraces ancl courts lies from 50 to 50 feet hlgller than the space 
forming the centre of the fortifier1 aroa, as seen in fig. 11. The special strength- 
ening of this angle of the circumval1atiou is fully accounted for by the fact 
that if; is in  somo rcspects the most exposed point of the whole. A neck of high 
'rocky ground, which separates at  their l~ead the two nullahs running outside tho 
.north-western and south-western faces, runs up close to the westorn angle. Thus 
thc latter laclrs the protection of rz. nataral trench and the important advantage 
oE commanding the immediate Foregroulld just at n, point where attack is facili- 
~tatecl by the oxishence of a ': dead angle." I n  evident recognition of this point 
of vealcness we find the actual corner clefenclad by a clonjon-lilte round bastion of 
exceptioi~al size and solidity, vhiclz in its lower portion is constructed of s1mos.t 
cyclopean blocks, and still rises to a height of over 30 feet. 
It ]nay bc incntiolzccl hero that the corresponding angle to the south 
(between the nouth-mest and south-cast faces) mas also strengthened by a simi- 
larly well construoted ancl far prnji:cting bastion, here, hornover, of oblong shape. 
There, too, the angle held an interior morlc, cnpable oE independent defcnce, 
which is seen in  i;he centre of the photogrnpli, fig. 111. 
Gnto R U ~ I  hnslio~ie Peom the western angle above clescl*ibed a strong line of bastions and 
of aoril-rvo9t face, eurtnins continues in a north-easterly direction, crowning the rim 01 the 
plateau or basin .where it faces north-west. This riin about half way to the 
scarp above the river shows a gap or deprsssion which is clearly visible to the 
'left in the  photograph, fig. 11. Near the lowest point of this gap lies what 
evidently was the main gitteway of the strongholcl. I t  is badIy ruined, but 
the direction 011 the approach sho~w that i t  was cleverly masked behind a 
carefully built oblong bastion. Between this gateway and the western corner 
bastion the wall mas strengthened by no less than nine bastions, and still 
l~rescnts a remarkably massive and imposing appearance. 1111 theso bastions are 
semi-circ~~lar, with the exception of the one adjoining the @te, and two others 
tomarcls the western angle. One of the last aamecl, conspicnous on the right 
of the photograph reproclaced in fig. IVY still rises to a height of circ. 44 feet, 
v7 and in its glt~uting mnlls and carefully laid courses oE roughly squared s l d ~ s  
shoma the f entures ~vhich characterise the grea test pari of the c i~curnv~l la -  
lion. The high foundatioli supporting the Eront mall, with the broad berm 
running along the foot of the latter, is also of interest. The view of the 
breached seal-circulsr bastion to lhe leEt veil illustrates a curious detail of 
construct,ion observed elsewhere in those fortifica'cions, viz,, the presence of a 
separately built internal core of rougher masonry behind the outer casing of 
well set blocks. 
River face oP 
linfukot. East of the gateway the of malls asoentls agnin steeply a higher portio~i of the ridge, its lllost elevated point in the bastion crownerl 
by tho sinnll shrine which is promincut in ,view, fig. I1 (marko d J> in General 
Cunningham's account). Prom i1lc:l.o tho wit11 desco~lds steeply along the 
edge of thc northcr~l side 1111llah nnti.1 its trace is lost on the preci11itous cliffs 
falling down towards the river. 'I'llis ~ r t  of the north-wr?st ft~ce 'was well 
protected by the doep rocky gorge in front of i t ;  hence the remains of 
bastions arc hcrc few. 
The rooky ruin previously referrod i o  gently clesccuds froin tho shrine 
D to thc south-east until it moygos (ucsr the nxined shrine C just visible on 
tho lufl; edge 01 photog~~~ph, fig. IU i n  the level gro11nd of the plateau. 
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IV. BASTIONS 0.F KAFTR-K~T, NORTH-WEST FACE 
80c. iii. 1 TIIB EPNAINS OP KAFIEHOT, 15 
It is covered thiulrly with the slzapeless dkbris of ~ilciclri llabitrltio~~s. Beyond 
it t~omards the river the pound Snlls off a t  first with an easy slope, broken 
by terraces which look as I£ they had once been cultival.ec1, possibly as gardens. 
Further down the slop3 changes into precipitous cliffs which scrtriely needed. 
elaborate fortification for their defence. 
As already st atcd above, the defenoes of the ead face toval1ds tho river Hi~~{l~'?:i 46ammm 
and above the lowor part of Ihe so~~thern side aullah are now completely: 
ruined. But the maese3 of big blocks and other stone d6bris, wllicth have ta 
be climbed over when ttscending tlie rugged path from the mouC11 of t h i ~  nu l l ah  
-towards the plateau, show sufi~iently thnt t h y ,  ton, vere once considerable; 
This deep-uut nullah a t  its mouth forms s small triangular piece of open 
ground by the river bank, thickly covered wit11 date palms tllld known as 
Mian-ds-kot. Some 200 yards higher up a solid wall 0.f ancient liaasonry with 
;a small dona platform in front of it projects to the river's edge. Above it 
traces sf other valla apparently rising in te~races are visible on the very s t e e p  
slope. The people of the nearest hamleis think that these terraces served 
for the mries of Persian wheels f inlar) by which the inhabitants of tho strong- 
hold are supposed to have obtdned their water-supply from the river, aatd 
such a beliof does not on the 6 r g t  look appeal* altogether unreasonable. We 
k4ow from the 12ajntapa~gini (iv. 191) that King Laliiadityrt of ICnahmir 
(exghth century A. D.) was crcdited with having rnised water by a ~ i m i l u r  
oontrivanco &om the Vitasta or Jhelum to the height of the Hnrewu or alluvial , 
plateau a3 Chakradhara ('P'salra~la~). However this mag Be, it is clear tha t  the 
fortress required safe accesu to the river to aqqurd its ~r~?lter-supply, and the 
walls and terraces still traceable might equally ~ v d l  reprzsent ~ h o  remains of 
a oo~ered way intended for that purpose. 
The walls of Ksfirkot, of which a.0 hfive, now com~~Toted' the circnit, c 
show v e ~ y  sti-iking difierenc.es iu their coustcucticvn, A nummber. of bastions 
and curt.nins, both ,on tho south-vest and north-west filces, d i ~ ~ h ~  an outer
'oaaing of carefully dressed sa;nclstone &labs, of modsrate size;, set in riniform 
'courses, and giving am impression of great solidity. Blsewllere we find 
huge roughly +vmed pieces of rclck, seine tiin-2s oyer 5-6,. feeb in l eng th  
or height, set in oourses or ohherwise closely fitted, in the lower port.ions 
of bastions, with equally rough, but, slnalles, stones built up on t:he top to 
: form. a sorb of parapet. The best built ~ a E l s  are seeD near We gate i n  
'the, ngrth-west fa09, vhere neatly cut .whibe swndstono slabs up: to  3 feet 
i n  lengLh and 2 fcet in height are la,yed in1 regular courses. A n~ndc! of 
oonstruotion, reonllTng the type sf masorwy aommon in the ancient buildings 
'of Qandhmra and Bdyana, but'1:nre here; is seen in tho second bnst.ibu from the 
south in the muti-west face wlless the wdI1 sliows lar~e~bloolcs of soclc,.,ovidei tly 
quarried near thespot, and often o,F almost c y ~ l o p ~ a i ~  diivensions ; roughly rlresseti 
on the outer faoe, but left; qnit;e,~vnequal, in shapa and.height, they aro pilcd up 
and hold together. by means oE columns and la,$rs (DE smaller atones.:nhiuli.fill the 
intexstices. 
1 h w e  dreacIy above ref~rred twan ihstance mliere t h e  fall or *he ~olid 
outer cas i~g  of rt semi-cikculac bast;ion llus discloser1 an internal c01'0.b~ilt  of 
snialleib and unllewn stones (eee fig. 1V.). It, is curious to observeLthst n 6imilar 
round cwe oll mt~sousy is disphyecl also by scveral nmuc11-clecityed oblong brtstions . 
of the south-west and north-wcsl; faces. This may possibly ha~re been a regular 
system of building iutelldod 'co inorease tlze stability OF these s t rnc lur~? ;  clva 
me ~hould have to  rrcognizt: in i t  a eloar evidence of ssl~bsequent. repairs and 
iiuprovern311Cs. The vallying modes of causl raotibn al~*e,zdg mentioned nre by 
themselves an i'ndicntibn of diflcl-cnt pwiocls 01 building or else of exkensixe- 
and repented repsira. Tlae latter v e r o  bouiid to be Inequcnt owing to" the 
universal ubsenceeof mortarxmd to the steepness of tho slopes 01% tvliihh n m t  
of %he walls were  er~cted;  crften.app,zren t1~rnithou"czsclsquate. cul Lings in the rock 
for foundstioas or buttreeing. The walls evepymb.re show a! utwng o laa t  iu- 
mrards, and' consequently mrtst exercise gres t Ipmauro ou the oft an relative1 
weak rampart8 which wpport thorn on tlie hiside, presmt lcnolvledge fal3out 
the  variotaa modes of coa~t~ruotion successively pra,ctised'in tllie region is too 
alight. t~~pcrmit of any . ,  attempt at. lining oven, the:.relativo. ~eriods , ,  to which the 
, ' , I  !. 
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diflerent portions of the KaGskot fortifications may be assigned. A pyolonged 
and minute study of all the ancient structllres found along the Jndus and in the 
Salt E a n p  would be an indispensable p1-eliminary lor this purposc. 1 
Templee of Kafirkot. The greatest part of tho area encloserl by the fortifications of Kafirkot, 1 
as seen in photograph, fig. II., is covered with heaps of loose stones unhewn or 1 
but roughly clressed, which must have belonged to walls of ordinary d\-r.e!lings, i 
Among these remains oC amorl~hous dbbris, to which I shall have oocnsion I 
t o  refer again, there rise the r ~ u n s  of f o ~ r  small shrines (visible in tho samo I 1 photograph), of which two (A, D) are still in relatively good preservation, while 
of the other two (3, CJ there remains quite cnough to permit us to Bee that they 
closely the others i n  plan and style. I n  the view, fig. II., is seen i 
Q G C I I P ~ ~ U ~  the highest bastion of the north-west face previously mentianed; ' 
just belory i t  on level ground ; next A a, little to the and C olz thc  extreme 
right. These little temples possess distinct architectural interest as representing 
n typo which meets ns also i n  the temples of several anoient sites of t h e  Salt 
Range (Amb, Ntmdna, Rathwai) , but there with additions characteristic of 
Xashrnirian style which me conspicuously absent at .Kafirkot. The desoription~ 
and plans whioh General Cunningham has given of these shrines a r e  generdly 
aocurate, and it unnecessary to furnish a detailed account of eaoh, 
typicd features common to them all. 
espeoi;tlly as the. photograph of shrine A (sce Elg. VI.) brings out clearly the i 
Decorntion of 
Ir,.p~pkes, 
i Each ehrine consists of tt sqL1amo cello, varying in its interior dimensions , from 4 feet 11 inches square in  B to circ. 1 2  feet square in C, t h e  largest, but ,I 
also most injured, of the temples. In  A and C the lowor portion of the malls i 
is deoornted vith pilasters showing two rows of small shields in  their capitah, as 
well as with a, small central niche on each face. The sloping sides of these niches, 
found also in B, are not nnlrnomn to Gandhara architocture. T h e  shrine D I 
shows cco~npletclg plain wells. The most striking feature oE tho temples 1 
is their high and richly carvcd roofs. These are covered i n  a succession 
of coulpses with an elaborate diaper pattern common also to t h e  Sa l t  Bange 
temples, and resen~bling a horseshoe or beehive. The m a l l  niches formed by 
this rliapee are filled with va~ying floral designs, while each row of diapers 
usually rests on s dentilled cornice. I n  A a row of strongly moulded nrnobla 
fruits beings va~iety into this o~namentation. The oells inside shows plain 
walls su~lnounted by a hamispherical dome whioh is lorizled by overlapping 
horizontal eonrses with a carved flower ornalnent ia the centre. T h e  who18 
of the shrines is built in  a light porous limestone resembling ' Kankai*,' which 
on the whole has weathered remarkably well considering that i t  has lost long mgo 
its original plaster oontfng. Of the 1atl;er traces survive in  the relievo decora- 
tion of tho roof of shrine D. A very strong lime binds the regularly carved 
dabs forming the masonry. Of the 01,jects of worship which theso cells once f 
~ontaiued no indication rgmains ; but there cnn be little doubt that they ser-~ed 
the purposes oil o~thodox Hindu cull, 
r Mari ' win, I Besides tliese four shrines the interior oE the strongho1.d retains soanty 1 ruins of Q double-stol*eyed residenoe built in the Aame material. and style &nd i 
locally daignaked ns D'lccv-i. It ocoupies a position close to the eastern edge of 1 
the plateau and to tho north of Cclla C. Of the wall facing south  a partion 
circ. 30 fcet long still rises to a height over 25 feet, and is adjoinecl by a much 1 
shorter length of the  east wall. The walls on tlze outer lace are decorated i 
with corner pilasters reaoliing to the heiglit of the lower storey, circ. 15  feet, ! 
while s bmad oo~nice with dentilo ornament runs along the top w h e r e  the rmf 
once rested. The extant portions of tlie walls show four hi@ windows in the n 
upper storey, which look a& if they had once been arcbed, w h l e  a window or door 
opens in the lower storey through tlie extant portion of tho east mall. It is 
iuipossibla to for131 any opinion as to the oviginal extent of the ruil~ecl structure, 
but its massive const;rt~ctirpu pointe to rt building of soms pretensioss and intend- 
ed for public use. 
~i ir ine  of Kanjarl- At  tho point whcra tho nalVTow boulder-filled ravine which skirts the 
BotLi. north-west face of the site debouches into the bed of the Indus, there stanas a 
fimall shrine olosely allied in ohnracter and style to the shrines in the interior of 
theatroragbolcl, bu.1 more ornate than any 01 them. It 5s well known to the 
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people by the name of Kanjari-Xotlvi, nnd ensily seen froin the rivel*; yet it 
seems to have complctelp escaped General Cunniugl~am's notice. The name, 
" the dancing-girl's dwc?lling," ia connected v i th  a popular legend which altri- 
? 
i butes the capture and destruction of the " K;liirsY fortress " Lo the tkachery of 
a fair damsel who dwelt here, and who showed ihe besiegers s way illto the 
I stronghold. The little temple has remained in a fair &,ate of preservation 
notwithstanding the lux~~siant  jungle which fills the confined spnce of this 
well-sheltered spot. Some trees which mere cnclangering the malls, hnd to be cat 
before I oould iake my yhotog~aphs. An ancient ~vall of massive constructioa 
protects the temple and the walled-up platform by its side Esom the tor- 
rent whicl~ must msh down the ravine after heavy rainfall. 
The shrine, which stands only a few yards from the river bank, forms a 
cella measuring leet 9 inches square inside and 12  feet 9 inches sclua1.e out- 
side. The front,, with the doorway facing towurds the river, has suEered inore 
than the other three faces, which show an identical ari*,zngement. As seen in 
the photograpll, fig. V., of the west face, there is a oentral projectio~i on each 
face, 6 feet 3 inches long, flanlied lilio the corners of the main a7all by s1nnl.l 
pilasters 4 feet high. The middle of the projection holds a niche 2 feet wide 
whiah is surmounted by a relievo decoration showing a beehive oi* horseshoe 
diaper above mhat looks lilre a rudimentary trefoil arch. Within tho centml 
niche is another smallcr recess about I fool liigh and 10 inches wide, which has 
&he peculiar slopilig sides already noticed above. On each side of the oent~al  
niolie the non-projecting portioii of the mall is decorated with rt slightly slmk 
' blind ' niche, 1 loot 3 inches high and 1 foot broacl, mhioh also has sloping 
alides. An arrangement of s~mlr. and pyojccting cubes gives to these side nicthea 
tlie appearance of Barred mindows. The relievo docoration surmounting them 
is a n  exact reproduction of that above the central niche, excopt that a shluller 
beehive or horsoshoc diaper fills the.opening 01 the trefoil arch. 
The main portion of the cell% malls rests on n base about 3 feel; 6 inche~  Bn~e and 1C~njari.KotLi. high, arranged in n series of bolcl monldings. The lowest course is formecl by 
flandstone slabs, while the rest of the whole structure is in limestone. A rcced- 
ing frieze about the ~nidclle of the baqe is decorated with fine lozenge-shaped 
relievo ornaments, while its top is for~ned by a dentilled cornioe. On the 
pilasters o l  the main mall rests a lrind of entablature, which seems to reproduae 
in an inverse ordey the decorative disposition ot the base, shoving first a dentil- 
led oo~nioe, and abovs i t  a frieze ornainented with lozenges, both on a reducted 
ssortle, The total height of the oella walls, including base and e n t a b l a t ~ ~ e ,  is 
airc. 9 feet 6 inches. Above rises the roof, which originally must huve beell 
far higher than it is at present. I ts  arrangement closely agrees with that of 
shrine A, and shovs first a double row of beehive diapers, then o, row of boldly 
moulded Amalakas, followed a g d n  by a row sf 'beehives,' ench row being 
separated from the next by a dentilled cornice. 
The walls of the oella inside me quite plain l~ere  too, and rise to a height 
of I j  feet 3 inohes above tbe rnised floor. Projocting geadentives, 2 feet 
6 iuches high, reduee the square of the walls to E/IZ octagon. On this rests a 
liemispherical dome 3 leet 6 incbca high, constructed of horizontal courses, with 
e lotus ornament in the centac. 
On the whole I am inclined to believe that the highly ornate shrine Decorstive atyle of 
of the Hanjari-Kothi presonts to us n, somewhat laier development of the J'an~a'i'gOLhi' 
~ t y l e  seen in the telqples of Kafirkot itself. The appearance of a rudimentary 
trefoil arch evolved out of the 'beehive ' ornament may be an indica$ion of 
Kashmirian influence which iu the Salt Ranga tracts on the opposite side of the 
Indus seems to Lave obtained a llold sinoe tho seventh century A, D. It may 11.2 
nofed hers also that renaains of the original stucoo ooating are more frequent in 
ihe reeesses of the walls of the Ka~jari-Kothi  than of the other temples ; but 
this may weli be due to the ampler protectJon asorded by the sheltered position 
of the f o r ~ c r ,  aqd not necessarily a sign of later construction, 
The remarlcable extent to which the interior of Kafirlrot is filled Debl~is of ancient 
with the d6bris of ara~ient dwellings as marlced by heaps of loose building stones, "elel'inga. 
+anhewn or rougF.Iy dressed, is well shown by the photograph, fig. II., and 
&scrv,cs .Qur alhentian, Together with the grea$ quantity of potaherds raoat tereil 
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svor the whole ares, i t  proves clearly that the stronghold l ~ l ~ s t  at times at least 
have held a considerable populalioa. The direction of muin walls can often 
be traced< in the lines of stone-heaps, but only in  relatively fern plaoes are- 
remains 01' the malls tllemselves still traceable. These rise nowhe1.e more than 
4-5 feet above the present ground level, and show no trace of the use of lime 
or nny ha1.d plastor. Nor did I nlnyavllere a111oug these d6bris heaps come upon 
carved pieces of stone recognizable as arohitectn~~al fragments. 
Beeing tho const~uotion of the fortifications still utandir~g, the complete 
ruin of all d~velliug places is easily accounted for. Walls built oE stones of no 
great size, which are but roughly hevn and set mi thout any binding materid 
except mud, must decay into heaps of shapeless d0bris when no longer 
tenituted and eared for. Tho sight which the interior of Katirlco-t presents, 
struck me a8 a very apt iIlustration of the process by whiah the  remain^ of that 
large m d  once famous site of ancieut Rttjagriha (now Rajgir) have reached 
f hoir present condition." There, tan, tlie building materials used were 
amhewn or but roughly cut stone. Were tho rainfall as largo on the middle 
Endue rts between the hills of Bihar, and vegetation on the Khasor Xange as 
plentiful m it is scanty, the clkbris heaps of Rafirlrot, insteacl of rising bare an& 
clearly re~ognia~tble above khe natural ground, vauld long ago kavo been over- 
grown by jungle and gradually levelled like those of the ancient capital of 
Magadha, bebiiid its ramparis of rock and wall. 0n the other hand in the Sdt 
Bange, where tlle physical conditions closoly thoso across the Indus, 
I found the sites of ancient towns and fortifiedplaces, e. g,, at Amb, Eetas and 
Nandna (near Baghanwala, famous i n  tho accoullls of Mnhinnd oF Ghazni's 
- campaigns), marlred by d6bris heaps of sc1-y ~nucH tho sztrne type, though nu* 
where so plentiiul. 
Farpma sf ~ 4 ~ k 0 b  I failed ta  traoa either nuoh remains or any appreciable qumtihy of 
f a t r w  anoient potshe~ds outside the walls a£ Ilafirkat, and I se3 in this negative fact a 
distinct indication that the latter wt~s indeed occupied primarily as s place of 
aafety. Yet at the samv h i m 3  it monld ls? erroneons t o  regard Kafirkot as a 
stro~~glrold built merely for tempura~y refuge of goma ruler, seeing how closely- 
paoked its area was with anoieat habitations, and having r e ~ ~ d  also to  the 
mnanirest oare bestowed upon tlie ooustruotion OF iis placeso€ worship. It seems 
t o  me that some usefnl hint nu t o  the trur olmractcr O F  1Kafirkot may ba derived 
from its topographical positim. Wu have seen already that an important route, 
once followed by Pa-hien, lny along the lowest mixrse of the Kurram doam 
to its ju~lctiou with the lirrdns, and t h n t  its nppsoach froin the latter 
formed as i t  were the natnral gate which any iulencling invader of Bannu 
from the Punjab or tho Iudus Vh1l.e~ would have to pess. A glanoe at 
&he map  laom oms that n well-garrisoned sl,ronghold in the position occlupied 
.by  Kafiykot, almost overloolci.ng the d~bouchu~e  of the Kurrsm, would have 
proleated that gate by effectively flnnking it. No invasion of Bannu from 
the east oould have been safely attempted without first reduciug Kafirkot. 
xmporhn~~ OF p s i - -  Nor can we ignore the vnlnu ol? the po3ition with re,napd to the irnpm- 
tiom. Lant lim.re of co~nmunication whioh tho l l~dus  itself r?presentecl fmm early d a y  
bdth for mmmerce and rnilibqr eaterpvisa. We n1~y ~lufely assume that the 
trade of Bannu and the U'ppzr Kurrarrt with the Indus lralley and the rest a£ 
India alwtbys fallowed the shortest roujte down to the great river, and thus 
passd slose below HeErkot, In the same way tho latter would Rave pso- 
bably played an impostant part aho in, the event of military operations From, 
t he  .south ; for we know that man Cbe fnr-1,caching rsi31a af the early Arab 
conquerors of Bind geaeral.1~ ilolIonred tlre lins of the Jndrw nurl. tool< advan- 
&age OT the fwilities f ~ r  t anspol:t whioh the latter oEei1ed.t Pinnlrjr, i t  may be 
pointed oat tthat Kafil*lcdt nzight well hnra acrved also x.s an ndminhtrativo oentre  
for t he  Eerbtile rivercue Iraoli oomprised in tho prosout Tihsil O F  3C~a IChel, which, 
tlrongh at present ~ e p a ~ a t e d  from Bttnnu nnd the No~~t l l -W~st  Frontier 
Proviuoo, was yet by its geographical positioll marked out for polilioal de- 
pend~nce  an the former. Fa-)lieu's narrati'vo 6l1o.nrs, in faat, clearly that ih 
&is days, and plpcsbably laing after, tihe torltitorias r~ded from Bannu CPo-ma) and 
Blneru, ( P i - t a )  were divided by tho nntalml ljoundsrlp aE t h o  Iadus, 
-- 
d 
* For n brief dencriptiotl ca~nparo ~ T R I N ,  Notes on nn mrc~hmuloga'rial tocw in  Riknr., l902, pp. 3 ape, 
9, Compare Tkias~yan~, Er*an.r?107t?, u: 271 ; R K I N A V ~ ,  d%wnoivc utar 1'211dr1 PPq 1Q5 rg .  
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Sac. iv. 3 ANCIENT REMAINS. IN HAZARA; 17 
That the site of Kafirkot must have been abandoned before or about Pcrio~lof  ICiflrkot 
the time of the final Muhammadan conquest of these regions under Mahlnud ruins. 
of Ghasni is sufficiently indicated by the total absence of any Muhalnmadan 
remains by the sidc of the ruined Hindu temples. But no more pretise dating 
seems possible a t  present. Of the period to which the temples belong, it is 
probably safe to assert on architectural grou~lds that it cannot well be earlier 
than the eighth nor later than the tenth century of our era, But the date of 
the temples, even if i t  could be more acoarately determined, wo~ild not furnish 
any certain guide as to the age of the various portions of the fortifications, I 
did not hear of any inscribed stoncs having ever been discovered among the 
ruins, nor are finds of coins reported by the villagers. The clifficult nature 
of the ground ancl tho distance of the site froin any large settlement have, 
together with the dryness of the climatc, helped to protect thc ruins, which 
seem to have undwgone little, if any, change in condition sinco General 
Cunningham's visit. 
Before proceeding to an  account of my arch~ological touT in th~A:$:;!~~;:i" 
Mahaban region I may briefly record here some antiquarian observations which 
I had occasion to malrc on my passage through the Hazara District in May 
'and October 1904. On paying a visit to Asokays Iamous roclr inscription ir~. 
Kharoshthi near Mansehra my attention was attracted by the cu~ious 
position which had been selected for engraving the edicts of the ancient 
Emperor. The large blocks of stone bearing thc inscription are situated on 
a sinall rocky spur strewn with boulders about one mile to the west of Mansehra. 
The immediate surroundings could never have been occupied by habitaiioas, 
nor does any important youte lie by it as in tho case of Asoka's other m ~ l l  
known rock inscription near Shnhbazgarhi. Nevertheless 1 noticed that the 
narrow track on thc left of t6c Butikatha Nullah, by which the spot is 
i~eached from Mansehra, pmses over traces of what looks like an ancient, road. 
They consist of narrow walled-up terraces constructed of massive roughly- 
bemn stones a t  points where tho ~oclry face of the spur is too steep or 
slippery for a convenient passage. The roclrs bearing the main portion of 
the inscription lie some 50 yards above this old path. On enquiry I ascer- 
tained that the direction followed by the latter coincides with the most direct 
route loading from the town of Mnnsehrs to the Tirtha of Bve9.i. The 
latter is situated on the top ridge of a very prominent spur, the highest 
point of which is marked with the name ' Briari' as a triangulatioll station, 
4,587 feet above the aea, in  the Atlas of India, Sheet No. 28. It lies circ. 
5 miles in. a straight line to the north-west of Mansehra. 
I n  the name Breri I at once suspected a congener of the Kashmiri B?*ag4 Thc Tirtlts of Orcri. 
(stem bra;jqi), ' goddess,' the direct derivative of Sallskrit hhattarika, which isvery 
common in the names of Kashmirian Yirtlras sacred to various manifestations 
of Devi or Durga.+' I mas hence by no means surprised when s~~bsequent 
enquiries among the Brahmans of Pakhli sliowed that i t  is, indeed, ' Devi,' i. e. 
Durga, whose ' svnyamblm ' or " self-created " form is worshipped them in a largo 
rock prominently rising above thc slry line of tho highest ridge of the hil1.J. 
Accordiag to the iufoTmatioa supplied to me by Panclit Ramldshan of Bafla, 
the Tirtha is frequented on the Durgashtavni drtys of Chaitra and Asvayuja by 
many Hindus from Pekhli, Urash (the ancient Urasa) a~id other tracts of 
. Hazare. The ' Durgahoma ' is performed for the pilgrims by regular l'ujaris of 
the Tirtha living a t  Mansebra. 
There can be no reasonablo doubt that the worship of lhis site as of all 
such Tirtllas in tho mouiitains in and around Kasbmir is of very ancient 
'date (the local name itself, quite unintelligible now to the People, is 
evidence of this), and thus tho curious place seleceed for engraving tho 
Emperor's edicts can casily be accounted for. Given the popularity of tbe 
- 
I llavo folly discasaed tho ICanhmiri word Z~rav aud its upplicatiou in my ~njrctrc~a?6girai translatiou, 
Yol. 11, p. 276, n. 7. 
-1. Roga3ding Lhis ul~cio!lL worebip of natural ohjects, oapocidly curio~~sly formod rocks, ae manifastntiono of 
Eindu divinllios, 5cc my uotes Rnjnlaru~tgiibi, i! 113 j li, 136 ; II, pp. 341, 3441 ekoa 
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Tirtl1:% a,l(l tile !act t h d  tile pilgrims horn the most th ic l i l~  ~ o ~ u l a t c d  p a ~ t s  of 
t,~li: awsaya Bistl7ict would, as the map shorn, necessarily have to aPProacll i t  oid 
>lLlnuehra, it is easy to  see that  tlie loco1 administrators were doing full justice 
to the B $ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  intentions when committing his moral precepts to the stone at 4 
SO mmy of his subjects vould have occasion to pass. It is ~ c a r c e l ~  
necessalby to point out that the position selected for Aaoka's rock-ecliots a t  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d b  on the yoad to tlie sacred shrines of Mount Girnar supplies an exact 
prai~el.  
Site of Ccrln~li. Coins nrhich I ~ a w  st BxEa and information subseq~~ently received as to 
their fiud-p]ace, lead mo to conclude t b t  a site of considerable antiquity, 
not nacessallily a large, one, ]nust exist near the small village of Bedaatlili, 
on the Simn River, some 1 2  miles by to the north-north-mest of Mansehra, 
anti cil,c, 3 lniles sonth of the large village 01 Shanlriari. Amoag the coins 
by me there nelle, besides numerous specimens of tho coinages of Azes 
(iirst 3.0.) and the 1Iinc\u Shahis of Kabul, a fine silver coin of ALI yetis 
snil savcl;zl of the ' nameless king ' who calls himself Sober hlegas in his 
f 
IPgen(ls4 coins of the eal*ly Kushan or Indo-Sc~thian Lings seem to bo / 
piolie(l fyeCIIIently after rain in smdl ilwines which intersect the terraced fields 
of Beda&, No remains of any kind are said to be visible above ground. 
I lime so fm not bcen able to spare time for an examination of the locality, but do 
I 
doubt thaC the site lvhioh is well linomn throughout Pakhli for its ouin-finds, , 
thoug1l not lo  my knowledge p~eviously notioec13 goes back to tbe period preceding 1 
Iudo-Scythian rule, I 
Coin find ah Bfrirr. At tho of Major Thompson, Deputy Commissioner, Eazai*a, 
I pid a visit t o  the ha~nlet  of Maira, situated in the valley immediately below 1 
the hill-statioa of Thandiani, in order to lool< for ancient remains supposed to i 
exist et the spot where a fincl of over 50 well-preserved gold coins of t h e  Later 
I<usllan type had been made in May, 1904. My examination shomecl that at 
the actual find-place, in  a field adjoining the part of the hamlet linomn as 
Yusuf Khan's Bands, there mere no ruins of aqy kind, the stones and roclis 
t ~ ~ m e d  up during s ~ ~ b s e q ~ ~ e n t  cliggings of the villagers and local officials being 
p ~ ~ ~ e l y  natn~u.al. On the othcr haud I traced remains of old wdled-up t e e ~ n c a  ::
about half a mile to the south-east of the hamlet on a narrow and steep ridge 
lcnomn as Koh. As the con~t~uotion of these terraces is of the coarsest kind, , 
~011gh stones having been used without any attempt at  courses or regular layers, 
it is impossible to form any opinion as to their relative azrticluity. They hwe 
oertainly been eonst~ucted for the puypose of gaining level ground for c~lltivation, 
and probably also dwellings ; at present the ridge is entirely unooc~~pied by fields 
or huts. I t  is quite possible that the old terraces go back to tho period when 
the gold coins were buried, which, in view of the excellent preservation of the . 
Iette~, may be approximately estimated from the fifth to the seventh century A. D, 
x I n  any case it is interesting to hate eevidence that a locality so elevated-the 
hamlet can soarcely be less than '7,000 feet above the sea-was already occupied 
about that period. Of the total hoard eight gold coins wGre secured foy 
Qove~nlzment and ixsignocl foe distribution among Museums in India. I 
E ~ ~ ~ I I I I I .  During my stay in Xaghan, the alpine portion of the Kunhar Va.lle7, 
I did not sncoeed in tmcing any yemains o~ even traditions of ccrtmn 
fintipity. I t  is p~obablc that a considerable portion of the valley, like t l ~ e  1
alpine tracts on the Kishanganga adjoining it  eastwards, was a t  one time 
the ohhey deycndeut on the old Hindu pulers of Kashmir ; but i t s  relative 
~ovorty and its secluded position made it evidently too miinportant t o  be , 
fiver melztioncd in the Sanslcrit Chronicles of Kashmniy. Bven t h e  ancient 
of the Kllnha~ ('fhnslirit Kasnari) is known to us only from Albcruni,* 1 
Borne y~mains of hmd pottery pipes which wese shown to me noala tho ' 
maantain hamlet of R a ~ d i o t  above K a g h a ~  village, and evidently served for ; 
oonducLing the TVater of 2 neigllbouring spring! may, however, be old ; no 
al'rangemenb of that hind are known any longer the valley, 
names, i n  the'nbsenoe of any histodoal records reaching book ; 
than the last Centlu~, caunot claim much value from t h e  an t ips .  ; 
rian point view. Yet it c~~sc~ves attention that while the whole of gngllan 
-, -- 
' See STEW B ~ j t c t o r n ~ ~ ~ i ~ s i  tpaseletian, 11,, p. 381. 
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is now occnpied or gsnzed over 1)y Gnjars, telzants or  i11c Pnt1i:~u Saiyiil families, 
who are saicl fro have conqt~erccl Ilho valley in the eighteeutl~ centjury, there arc 
nu~nerous local names in the n~rtlie~iz~nost part of thc valley (Bnramai, Kotnwai, 
Giticlas, &c.,) which aile of unmistakably Darcl origin. The Darcls'still holcl, 
as probably since very early iilues, all the grouncl north and west bcyond 
the watershed towards the Indns. As t l~ey arc to be found also to this clay on 
the Upper Kishanganga down almost to Sha~rdi, which can be seacheil ensily by 
summer-passes from several of the side nullnhs of the Upper ICaghan Valley, it 
is quitc possible that once the latter, too, helongcil to Darcl territory, It must, 
however, be pointed out that Shaydi itself, the site of an ancient Kilshmirian 
shrine ancl of a hill stronghold which mas the scene of a memorable siege in the 
twelfth century, appears to have been in  pre-Muhainmaclan times a northern out- 
post of Kashinir, weclged in, as it mere, betvcen the Darcls of Chilas and those 
of the Upper Kishangaagn about Gurez.* 
It may be noted here in passing that the most direct, and p~obably thc 1Wllan Valley 
easiest, route Erom Kashmir to Gilgit, Yasin and Chitral leacls vici Shnycli and the ~~on te .  
head waters of the K u n h a ~  River into Chilas. Since the opening up O F  
Chilas in 1592 the importance of the Icunlzar Valley as a convenient 
military route to Gilgit and the other te~ritories south 01 the I-Iinciulcnsh has 
been fully recogllized by tlic construction of a proper roacl. Is  it possible that 
the route lending vi8 Shaydi into Upper Raghau and hence over the Babusar 
Yass into Chilas, served alrcacly for the transport of thosc supplies from Keshmiz; 
which alone, as we now know lroln the Aiinals of the T'asg dynasty, enabled the 
Chinese to niaintain their garrison in Yasilz and Gilgit nftw Kao Sien-tche's 
memorablc conquest of these territories in 747 A. 11.2-t. I have discnssed this in- 
teresting episode in the history of the Hinclukush region in tho Dctxilecl Beport 
of my Turlrestan explorations of 1900-01, and may reler to this lorthcoin- 
ing publication Eor all topograpl~ical and antiquarian details. 
The tour which in the ea'ly a ~ ~ t u i n n  of last year enabled mc to explore R~nsnns  f o ~  MR~IC,. 
the ancient 'cinains of the Mahaban Range, together with its actual topography, """ 10i'r* 
realized a plan 3: hacl eagerly cherished for long years. In  that rno~~ntailz tract 
beyond the north-eastern border of the Pesha~var egion, hither to unsurveyed 
and iliacccssible to Europeaas, two archzeological tusks of cxceptional interest 
for the ancient geography of a fnsciuating region invited solution. One 
mas closely bouncl up with the eluciclation of a celebrated event in  the story of 
Alexander's illvasion, while the other concerneci a site equally famous in 
that Buddhist topog~npl~iw snwia of Gauclhara to which Eiuen Tsang and 
the Chincse pilgrims preceding hini had clevotecl so much pious attention. 
For more than half a century a theory, flsst advancod by the late Alleged site of 
General Abbott, had sought on Mouut Mahaban that celebrated rock fastness of ~ G ~ I ~ O S .  
Aovlcos; tlie capture of ~ v h i c l ~  figures so prominently in all olassical acaouuts of 
Alexander's campaign on the Indian frontier. The identification mas based on 
the agreement which the general features of the mountain as far as they 
could be realizeci from a' distance, such as its positiou relative to the Indus, 
its great hsight ancl extent, seemeci to present with iihe statements of 
Alexancler's 11istorian.s. The claims of Mahabaa naturally gained in favour 
when one after anothcr the rival theories which triecl to locate Aornos st ' Raja 
Hodi's Castle ' opposite Atboclc, a t  the suinocl strongholci of Xnnigat op 
on Karainar Hill, had provecl critically untenable on closer exnininatio~i 
am as of these sites. Yet as long as the heigllts of Mahabau continued to rein ' 
inaccessible to Eusopeans as in the clays when General (then Major) Abbott had 
gazed at then1 from the clistallt Eazaya, hills, i t  mas madestly impossible 
to verify the proposed identification " by that detaileci topographical evidence 
without wlzich," as I Hacl pointed out ycars ago, " it seemed hopeless to expect a 
definite settlement of this much vexed cluestion."$ On this account I had been 
-- 
# Coinpnr~ rcgniding Shnrdi aud its ancient s h ~ i n e  of S'arndo, my notes Rnjctta,.. 11, pp. 282 sgy., 340 s f ~ .  
t. Coinpnlqe for the racords of tlie Cllinese occupation of Yasiu, ai lgi t  nnd Chitrnl M. CIIBVANNES' ~nnster l r  
publiention Uoctrmcnts smr.Zes 5"~crcs ocaidsata~~m (St. Pclersbarg, 190B), pp. 151 sqf., 214 sq. 
$ See my Betailed I i e p o ~ t  of an as*ohnalogica~ tosr with the Zl~raer,Fi~icld Fa'orce (L~llore, 1898) l)P, 4% 
very ongel* to asoencl Mahaban already in 1808, when the march of the Bunea 
Pielcl Porce liad 11rought me relatively near to the northern foot of tho range, 
But military collsideretions then frustrated my hope as elsewhere related." ! 
Buddhist topo. 
gmphi  saorrr, I t  vas on thc same occasion that tlie i~iipo~tance of the Mahaban region 
also lor Buclclhist sacrecl topograpliy first suggested itself to me. In the 
territory of Buner, which that short campaign had temporarily opened for a 
rapid arch~ological survey, it had been relatively easy for me to trace and 
recognize the remains of a number of sacrcd sites mentioned by the Chinese 
pilgrims to the south of Udyai~a or Swat. A11 the more I regretted that  the 
facl; of the slopes ol Mahaban having remained outside the scope of General 
Blood's operations had prevented me from loolring tliere for the ruins of 
another and inore famous sanctuary, that of 'Buddha's body-offering,' 
which the account of at least one of the pilgrims, Song Yun, unmistalcably 
placed in that directio~i. It mill be seen below how this surmise was revived 
and greatly strengthened by a recent pul~lication of M. CEA~ANNBLJ, in which 
that distinguished Sinologist has for the first time critically elucidated Song 
Yun's narrative with his unrivalled knowledge of Chinese itineraries and 
historical tcxts. 
Tr I bnl nrrangcincntv 
for M~~ahabuu lour,, My dcsire to visit fiIahaban had from tlie first rcccived kindt encourage- 
ment 011 the part of Colonel DEANE, under whose instructions Mr. PIPON, C. %, 
in political charge of the Yusufzai Bordcr, comlnencerl early in  the year the 
needful tribal enquiries. Thc plan of the tour could bc contemplated only with 
the voluntary concurrence and under the protection of the Gadun tribe, which 
holcls the greatest part of southern slopes of tlie range, and arrangements 
wcre c~nsicle~al~ly complicated in the first place by a, serious and long- 
colitinuecl faucl which clividccl 6lie ttro main sectious of the tribe, the Miznsur 
and Salar Gacluns. The conclusion oC tribal peace, :or at least a, tempoi-ary 
 omp promise between the two fighting sections, was a, conditio silze qud mom for  
the realization of the plan. When this had bcen secured towards the close of 
the hot weather through the active co-operation of the Political Officer, it stilL 
remained 60 convince thc hcacln~en of 110th sections of the wholly non-politiaal 
character of my visit, and to amange through them for that  tribal protection 
which was doubly essential iu view of the fact that no escort d any k i n d  mas  
to be taken. 
I have thought it necessary horo to pcfor to thcsc details in order to 
mako it clnite clear to readers wiaoq~xainCcd mith political conditions on th5s 
part of the Ilrontier what alnount of patient case and tact was ~~oecled on the 
part of Mr. Pipon lo  nssurc tho successful coinl~letion of a11 " tribal ayrange- 
ments." Noy would i t  be righl to pass over in silence tllc most ei'Fcctive assist- 
ance given in roga~il to all thcso arrangements by Akba~ Klian, Khan of Topi, 
nlld I\.bclul Qnclir IChnu, Iihna d Jhanda. Being the he~edi ta~y  representa- 
tives w i t h  the British border of tho Salar Gsclula and Mansur Gadun trib=$ 
- -- -- 
* Cornpara STEIX, I ~ c ~ o P $  o f ~ ? ~  ~rchm010gicaI tolo' ulith tho ~ I ~ I G B Y  Pielti J'oTc~, pi), 4'7 ssp, 
On the crest line of Mahaban the territoyy of the Gaduus meets with 
that of the Khudu Khcl tribe on the west and faces the border of the Amazaz 
clan, which holds the northern and north-eastern slopes of tlle main range. 
The grazing olai~ns of the seve~al tribes hacl more than once given ~ i s e  ta 
I 
armed conflicts. I n  o~cler t o  obviate misapprehensions which might possibly 
have led to tril~al encounters on the very grounci it was my object to reach 
and survey, i t  became necessary to open negotiations with the Jirgas of these 1 
1;wo tribes also. F i~~al ly  the cil-cle or  iilibal clil>lomacy had to bo cxtelided 
sl;ill further to the Utmanzai clan lioldillg some of the ground between the 
right bank of the Indus and the main south-eastcnl spur of Mahaban s ince 1 
I 
was anxious to effect my clesoent along thc latter. Apart froin regard for the 
com~lotencss of the intended topographical survey, some l~toky a n t i q u a ~ i a n  
instinct guided rnc in cliosing this routc ; for it will bc seen thereafter that 
without lny insistence on the l z t t e~  the most interesting of the old sites about 
Mahabau might have romained ullnoticcd still longer, 
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r'espectirely, the two Khans, whom I am able to call old pe~sonal friends, 
united their best efforts i11 order to remove any tribal suspicions and other 
obstaclcs to the proposed tour, and to seoure faithful adherence to the under- 
lakings once given. Their company throughout the tour ploved in 'every way 
an effective sai'egua;rd and help, and I am glad to lrnow that their ~ealous and 
faithful services have already been duly noted by the Local Government. 
On October 10th I received a t  Mansehra froin Mr. Pipon the welcome Pvdiminnry c@mpli. 
news of the completion of the tribal arraugcments, and fixed the 28th of tho rntioua. 
same month for the start across the Mansu~ Gadun border. Befol-e this, 
however, could actually be effected, opposi~ioll arising from an  unforeseen 
quarter threatened for a time to wreck the w1101e plan. Rumours spread on 
tbe Hazara border tomnrds the Blaclc Blountain, soon coufirmed by official 
reports from the same quarter, credited the Hindustani fanatics, nom settled at 
Kabalgrsm, some 30 miles north of Mahaban, with endeavours to youso tribal 
feeling against the proposed visit and v i th  the i~lioiltion of opposing i l  in arms. 
Reliable iuforlllntio~l showed that efforts Ilnd undoubtedly been maile by, or 
through, that once troublesome colony of religious fanntics to stir up opposition 
to  iny ~ O U Y ,  the non-political object of xvhich probably found little oredence 
even among tlie tribes 'iavou~ably disposed to it. 
But whether the efforts were due to genuine excitement among the 
Hindustanis, who previous to the Ailahela campaign had their stronghold at Mallia, 
on tlie northern scarp of Mnhaban, or to intrigue from ano ther side whioh need 
not be speciiiecl at  g'ese~it, il is certain that they signzllly fililecl in their object. 
Neither wcra the tribes shariug control d M a h d ~ a n  iiiduced to go back up011 
their proniise of friendly pr~~tection, 11w m s  the abandonment of my tour 
bi~ought about by the periodical recurrence of thc threatening rumours. The 
latter succeeded, however, in  ilnpartiug to the preparations for a hannless 
archzeological enterprise that air oaf uncertainly which can never be absent from 
any underbalcing across the Afghan tribal bordey. Consequently theye remained 
until the very eve of the start the hai-rowing doubt as to whether the plan 
would not in fine have to be abandoned from ' political ' considerations ; for I 
fully realized that, whatever antiqumlil.ian att,ractiolzs Mahaban could offer to me, 
tribal c~~mplications mere not to be risked for their sake. 
At Peshawar I was joined by Shrveyor La1 Singh, who~n Colonel F. B. Topogrnphicrl 
hnge ,  R. E., Xui'veyor-General of India, had upon my request been kind "r'e~. 
enough to depute with me at  very short notice in order that the oppwiunity of 
my tour might also be utilized Son. mapping the tmct ,to tlie south and east of 
Mahaban which f ig~~red as " unsurve~ed " even in ihe latest edition, of the 
" Northern Trans-Yroatier " maps of these parts.'P Mr. Pipon, -who had kindly 
offered to accoinpany me on my faus, awaited me a t  Svabi on October 25th. 
Together with S~zrvey or La1 Sing11 I uscd tho short march of the following day to 
Jhanda for familiari~iag ourselves with the most prolninent points, some of them 
already fixed by triangulation, of the Nahaban Range wl~iich from the commaad- 
ing hei'ght of the Pai~jpir hill lay clearly before us at; a distance of oiro. 20 miles. 
Even. from this distance I co~~ld  see througli iny ficld glasses that the highest 
part of the range. matlted on tlie maps with the Criangnlatod height of 7,380 
feet shows a double summit, and ihah a long-stretched spur with. relatively easy 
slope descends fro~n,  i t  due south. Anotller great; spur mi inkg down to the 
soptlz-east towards tlze Iadus showed a far more broBen appearance. I n  i C  rt 
mugged peak rising precipitou~ly not far fmm the Indus, also triangulnted 
(4,4aO,feet), and subsequently iclentified as &Zoullt Bslaj, particulai*lp atbraoted 
atbention by- its towerlilte rocliy summits. 
1 
On Oetober 27bh, the day fixed for tlie~assembling of the.Wansur Gadt~n 
Jirga at  Jhanda, I made a detailed survey of ~ o m e  aiioienh remains in the 
immedkte vi'oinity of this our starling point within the bo.11der. Apart from 
the Merest of the ruins, the task wan very usefnl as a pmctioal demonstration 
to, the tribesmen of tile work intencled by me itcsoss t.he border and of the. need 
for surveying instruments in connection with it. Their nse might otherwise 
have raised doubts as to the real 01)ject of the touil. 
- 
-
See ~orthernb~rans.~ron-3~ (2 miles to , l  iuoh) ; alao Northorp Trnns-Frontier Sheet No. 5, 
8.  W, (4 mllee to 1 inch). 
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Ancient .well, Dila- 
WU. The Byst ruin visited was that of nn ancient well situated among tcmaod 
fields a t  a  pot known as Dilawar, cisc. 12 miles to the enst-south-east of Jhanda 
villago. The well which is still in a very fair state of preservatiou, is round, with 
a diametefof 11 feet, and shorvs at pprcsent s depth of 62 feet. The lnasonry 
lining iis of the fashion peouliar to the pre-31uharnmaclc?in buildings of CIanc1hara 
and Udyana, but rernarkz~bly regular, and by far ibe most finished of its kind I 
have aaea anywhere. I t  shows a succession of donble courses. The upper one 
consists of roughly squared blocks, circ. 7 inches high and vaqing in length 
froin 8 to 11 inches, with neatly packed colamns, formed of small flat stones 
and oiro. 4 inches broncl, separating each block ilrcsm iSs ncighbour In the 
mne oonrse. The lower course appeays as a yegulsr baud, ci18e. 4 inches high, 
formed of slabs of vwying lengtli. Near the mouth of the well these are from 
6 to 11 inohes long ; but Lower clown slabs of the same kind up t o  2 feet in 
length are visible. Great care seems to have beell talcen to avoid the joints of 
alternate lower courses and the colulnns in the interstices of alternate, upper 
courses eror fall ing one above the stllei*. lp~rrnerlg a little water colleated at the 
bottom of 'file well, and the  c ~ ~ \ t i v i ~ t o r ~  sndeavou~ed to clear it ; but as large 
bjloolcs of stom turned up a t  the bottom the work mas aba~zclouecl. This &take. 
ment was made to me in support of t l~c  popular belie£ heal-d also elscwhere that 
t he  ' Ra6l.s ' had purposely clossii the old wells to prevent their use by the 
v8ictoricms Mu~li1ns. The sinlrincp oE the levcl 01 subsoil water since pre- 
&hammadan days i s  a fns more %lrelg cxplanntion. This is the lwpest well of 
atlcieat construction wit11 which I am acquainted within the linzits oi Gan.ndhttrs 
and Udyana, tho nearest t0 it  in width bctng the one now Sailigmm, in Buner, 
.c~ith a diametey of 8 feet. Ancient wells of slnulller size are generally square. 
Roias o f  hle,dhcri. Al~out 1 mile t o  the sooth-south-east of Jhanda, on the top of a narrow 1 
m&y ridge wllieh forms the last oWshoot of the Ajrnir hill, there rises a t  an 1 
elevation OF cinc. 200 feet a.bove the fields of Jhanda a r~lined structure, in which 
me may in all  probability have to reoogniee the rcrnailzs of a smtlll Buddhist i 
convent. I had seeu it first on a rtzpid tour made in January, 1900, along this 
pa1-t of the bopder. Thc rnin is lcnown by the name of Scde-dh,cri, and consiata 
,of a refita,ugul,lar sl;ructure (sec plzltl i.) built of rougllly hewn slabs in the usual. 
style of ancient Gandhsra mnsouyy. The building is apprmin~atelg orientated; 
~ n d  oc~upies the whole avnilal~le space on tho top of the ridge. It shows an 
ma13 89 feet long on the north and soutlh faces, with a, lcngth of 66 
.feat en the east nnd mcst. This enclosing wall i~ 5 feet thick, except on the I 
noyth faice, wl~eye its thickness is 5 feel; 6 inches. From an interior court, whi& 
W ~ U S  ~ I ~ ~ P O U I C ~ C ~  by s single gate, 9 feet wide, near the middle of !the north face, , 
&mall cells opened on all four sides. Apart from the four cornor cells measuring i' 
each 17 feet bv 3 fe::t 8 inches, there are four cells each on the east and fiou.t;h sides, l 
,and three Gdls  sac11 on khe noeth and west sides. T11e iaterior of tho cella k 
i~long tile north and ~011th walls medwiles 8 feet 3 inabes square, while f 
t]lose on the other siclcs form squares oE 7 feet, 9 inches. Tho entrance to each f i  
cell is 5 feet mfde ; the walls clividii~g the oells are 4 feet t l i i~k.  The west aide, 
in addition to  its 1;hree sindl cells, shops next to the s~uth-west comer cell a 
small room, also 7 feet 9 inches svaipe, nrhieh has no e ~ t r a ~ i o e  Prom the level of 
tlla court and be sul>posed to h%ve servecl as n store-yoom !or grain. Its floor, ii 
discloei.d by recent dlqgiugs of the Khan 01 Jlinnda, lies 6 feet below the p r e s e ~ t  k; 
level of? the court. The malls rise nowhere more than 6-7 feet abovs the latter, 
and are in  mqny places f ~ r  lover. U m c e  it is only in lour cells, facing mest 
and sout,h, that the windows which probably lighted eaeh cell from the out&&, 
can still b e  traced. These windows opened through the enclosing wall opposite 
to the entrances. They stnod ciro. ti feet above the present level of the floor, 
were a feet b~ond on t,he insicle of t h e  wall, and  how signs of having been 
gtronglr bevellet1 innrards both below alrd on the ~ i d c s  as in the case of the 
ruined monastery of Panjkotdi, Bunerne 
'I 
No pteces of ortrved s t o n ~  worlr ior plaster cgn be traced aqong the ruined 
~3119, mld,bcc~~clinq to the asvurnnoe of the Khan of Jhanda his dig,' m~ngs haye 
b ~ ~ ~ ~ l l t - t o  light ne~thkr ssoulpt~~ses nor any other finda. 01: a cllapel or etup4 
-, __Z_I 
r 8.p Bppo~.t 0% s~clrreologioal tour 9 t h  Buwr Piold P o ~ c e ,  p. 35 ; pl. VII. 
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Masonrv intact above grouhd ..... 
PLAN OF 
RUINED CONVENT 
such as might be expeated near a monastio dmelling no Clem indicntion survives. 
But i t  is possible that a s~nall. rocky lcnoll rising in front of the rrdn, at' n tlistanc:e 
of ubont 20 yards to the north-east of the gate, to a hei$ht of circ. 1.6,fctet, 11nd 
once served as the l~ase for a small stupa. 16 the absence of other evidence the 
suggestion of the ruin representing a small convent rests ~olely on the character- 
istio arrangement O F  the interior and on the position which the building occupies. 
This necessarily recalls the position of many a convent found on insolated 
in the Peshawar and Swat valleys. It may be added that lilie most of these 
structures the Sale-dheri ruin is adjoined by a lurge terrace built up along the 
wsst faoe with a breadth of 32 feet. 
On the morning of October 28th we set out from Jhancla accompanied Route Irom Jhmds 
. to Lahrsn. by a Jirga of Nansur Gadun J4alilcs nnd their armed followers. In order to 
.reduce impedimenta as much as possible, our own camp, apart from Surveyolw 
ha1 Singh and my tempora~y Assistant Subaclar Jagat Singh, was limitied to 
two servants. The route followed beyoncl Panjman, the last British village, lay 
.in the winding nullah of the I(rnlda.1 IChwai-, which chains some of the soulh- 
western fipurs descending from Mahaban. A little beyoncl tlie deserted villager 
.ei,t*e of Kundal, al~out 1,; miles north of Panjman, I wa8 shown a anuch-decayed 
well almost buried in  the ground which, judging Eroisl its masonry,. must be 
ancient. I t  w : ~  round with ti diameter of ciro. 5 feet. On ,z low nclge to the 
ssst remains of s few old liouses were said to exist, but as it vas  important to 
p h  the same da,y as far. as possible toaards 35nllaban, I dicl not wish to delay 
, 
our march by an examination 01 thcse scanty ruins. Tho gorge of the Ilundal 
Khwar, which as we asceacled became plentifully clotllecl with I ~ T L I S ~ ~ W O O ~ ,  
passed clos,e along the borcler of KIiudu Khel telaritory . There picturesque Jirgnv 
from tlie Osman Khel sectiori of the tribe holding the nearest tracts came to 
join our escort. 'When asceuding , the Sail jali spur whioli divides the Lehrari 
branch of tlie I<u~zdtll Rh~var stream Prom a inore westerly aftlueat, a veyy clearm 
view openecl on a big spur .arestulal*de mhich de,scencls from the Mahaban nnnge 
near the Ashraf Pass. It bears near its northern. end the Khudu Khel strong- 
hold of Mengal Thane, which figured in 1856 as the god of n sepa~ate small 
frontier expedition. Sonlo five miles lover doma an isolated shoulder of the 
spur rising prolniilently on tlie sky liile was poiilted out to me as Chu~ko t ,  a site 
covered with ruins of ' old ho~zses.' As to the character of these ruins, which 
lay too far off the route to be visited, no clear indication could be obtained from 
the tribesmen. 
When after a mmch of some 1 2  miles we roached Lehg*arz, a picturesque ancient remains near 
village of about fifty houses, enscoi>ced among fruit trees and situated circ. 2,1.00 , L"rLn. 
feet above tlie sea, a halt became necessary. Lwden animals coold not b.e taken 
further, ~lnd the de~nocratic o~gcznization of our hosts, the Mausur Gaciun Malilrs, 
seeme'd for a time wholly paralyzed by the task of providing the pelsltirely &mall . 
number of men needed for carrying incfispensable loads, and of finding food for 
tile swelling crowd of their own armed followers. T utilized the delay for tho 
examination of some ancient rel~iains which had been reported 60 me in t h e  
vicinity. I found them to be situ:~ted in a small yocl<y nullah knotpn an 
PoZose~*ai Ba?*rah opening to tile west of the main valley about 1+ miles below 
at; the bottom of the defile I tmced among the fairly thiclc 
o terraces of uudo~~btoclly ancient construcilon connected by .', 
nrge bloclrs. Judging f ~ o m  the ddbris heaps of u11cut stohes ' 
re, t.heue tarraces seem to have been built; fop tbe purpose of 
dwellings which, themselves bpt roughly constwcted, had 
Where tho hullah comes to  an end belov steep hill slopes the remains 
b~!ilt anoient struaturo could still be made - oat. Tliey 9 
It in the usual Gandhara fashion, which seem to have Forined 
ciro. 10 feet squaye inside. Tlio walls now ilise only a few 
ris-strcu-n gr~und,  ancl the nortli- ires st fscc, mhich imay have 
aace, bas almost c~mpletely disal~pesi?ed. A find of gold 
e been made sollie years g o  by digging on this side. Below 
of other ancient, walls vhich Eieem to have fornied a base or 
on m y  r e t ~ r ~  'tho r ~ o k y   l lo pea along the1 nullah, and then 
t,llosr: fronl its mou t l~  along the west side of the main valley townrcls Lel~lan,  I
passmi numel-oos other $erman built up with supporting waNs 01 rough, but 
Iu;rui$stly auciel~t, eo~~struction. I t  was quit#@ evident that tbep must  have 
been b u i l t m v I l a ~  a dallser population inhxBi ted the valley and d$vellings would 
retidily be selpgnled t,o steep alopcs, however inconvenient for building, m order 
t o  spare wailaMa level ground for oultivntiolr. 
Bncant from Lchrar;, B~ the time of my return to Leblvan tho Maliks hnd not yet scttled their 
diffio$ties ; but  our insishence sccurad at last a start, and after s stiff climb 
over terraced f i c l ~ 1 ~  and by very rough trnclis we nnived by nightfall  at the 
little bornlei of 31r~~nghui~c1, situnted near the head of the Lehran Valley and 
cillo. 3,700 feet above the sea, where there was just enough level space to  pitch 
small tents. The path followed next morning led first steeply up the 
narrow valley, and tl~cn nsceuclccl over slopes ololhad with ocdars north-eastnards 
to  Yiyngai-lCtx~~deu, n saddle of the spur which separates from tho main 
31\lahnbiin Range at ?I, point &out, hdfway between the two summits shown 
pFith the trinngulnted heights of 6,780 and 1,380 feet, respectively, i n  the amil- 
able maps, and thcnco descends to  the aol~ih. Prom Miyapai-Ksndau, which 
nre rcachcd an hour's climb fYom Mnaghnncl, and which lie8 a t  an 
elevation of circ. 5,100 feet, the Guduu Xdilis sent ahead most of t h e i r  tribal 
following. 
The c ~ e s t  of the main rangc was now risiug in full view before as, and 
praviour t o  meerldiag it our  host^ were rcosonably anxioue to assure themselves 
tliat no vns being prnpilred from its northern slopes belonging to 
Alnavli teri=itopj, Of tho J i ~ p  08E the Ainmasais, rrhesc presence on tbe crest was 
to be crpacted ;IS a sign of friendly eoquiesoouco in aur visit, t h e e  was as 
yet neither sign nor messag~. 
handnro.Snr, T ~ G  iuteyval jleeclcd JOY " crowning t b  h e i ~ b t s  " allonod me to visit 
a dehched rocky linull rising on the cnntiuuation ok the sIJU~ southwards about 
a couple of buucired feet above the  Mipgai saddle. As i ts  name Kmda;ro- 
Sr;r sl~oms, i t  bears somo ruins of buildi~lgs; b~nt  tlm relwains of walls still 
traceable on the cmfin ed rocliy summit, tllough undoul~tecily old, were far  
t g o  decay ecl and roogb i n  constructiw to pYesent much inleros t. They shove& 
a t;~icl~aess of 4-5 feet, ancl were built, iis fnr as 1 c ~ u l d  see, entirely of uncrrb 
shLbn cvjdmtly ~ L Q  np on the sl~ot. Yet the large sizis of the.slabs and tho 
dimensions OF tbe few alxzrtmmts still distinguishahlei up to 40 by 25 feet, 
exclucle the i'dett oE theiv being OF recent date. 
Tiow of hfnt~abnn But x~io~'@ interesting illan these scanty remaim '~'523 th4 excellent viers 
from Lsr. nrhioll Chc, knoll uflerecl both over tho lover slopes of Malmbau fioukhn-ards and 
of tlie lut~in rltnge i-~lrove US, Tho 1011g-s,trctchecl crest of the la t ter  running ia 
its general d i rec i io~~ z ~ ~ ~ p ~ o s i u ~ ; ~ t e l y  fro111 n~l ' th-~l 'e~t  t ~ o ~ t l l - e a s t  ITBS visible, 
R rlistance of less than In-o ~zziles, from the highest summit of 3l'ahaban 
(7,398 lcuC al>ove th~: ses) to tlie p i n t  m b ~ r e  611e &I* spur bearing Miyagai- 
Eandeu and ICmdnlw-Snr branches oE. The eastern portion of this view is 
lreprod~iocd i n  pliootogml)\?, fig. BIII. This shoals, a little to the left, of 
the mirldle, Shahkot, thc culmiumting point at tllle range ; and  to  the right of 
jt eucl nearer Silosay, the  lo~ver of the twirl sunnm~~its of Mahaban as seen from 
t,be Pusal'zai 1)laius. a'llis WBS found "c rise s short distaace to the south of 
Shnlllcot to a.11 n13prclximnl;e elovn1,ion 0% 7,200 fcel;. Silmar (shawn again by 
~~hotograph, fig. VZI, as seen f ~ ~ m  thc hop of Shnhlrot) forms tho point nrhcre 
the spurs of Utlai itucl Oubt~ssnai' unite bellore joining on t o  the 131ain ranwe 
Shal~kot. Thc Ullai spill1, called dies the nearest village situated on Yt, ia 
sccn on the rigllt of p h o t o g ~ ~ p b ,  fiq. V'JilI, It clesosnds due ~ o u t h  ,w
~ 6 t c d  baforo, wi'th n re marliably uniform elg)e aucl rulatively bwad crest, and 
thus fo~lns  ~1la.t  is acb~o~vledged tobc the easiost rzppraach ta the main ya-we, 
l ' l~r, Oal~ilsarkai spur, wl~ich clesceuds froin 8ilosar in a sojn~~.\~rhat Ill re 
c~sterly clirection, ~ncl wilt be referred to again, is almost us easy. 
Lnr spat. But evcn he. route OF the Lar ~llur,  by wliicli me laow cml;imusd to mccnd 
I ]:rri1l l~ward from Miyagai-lh~~drtu, co~~ald nost iu any sensea be celled ~h~ 
phth first for a alile led  toep ply upwards over ghoulders terraced for 0721tiva+--c3u, 
and then turned north-en8t into the l~oad  the 8qhcl.i-Darrah, which Wparatee 
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VII. SOUTHERN SUMMIT OF MAHABAN, SEEN FROM s H & K b T  
the Lar spm! from thc  main range. AnoGhe~ mile along well-~ooded slopcs and 
with a very easy grarli~ilt 11~ought us up to Lw Clliui, n fine sprilig mhicli 
aeellls to offer the nearest permanent supply of wtbter for the crest of Mnhabnn, 
at least on the southern sicle. Finally, alter a quarler of a mile's ascent over a 
steeper, yet by no means trying, slope, I emerged on the crest line of the range 
near a tall and curio~zsly shaped crag lrnomn as ' Bdlighat ' (" the tigress's 
marlc "). From Miyagai onwards the pntli might with very little iroublo be 
made practicable lor laden ponies or mules, and it is probable that tlie same 
would hold good of the route lower dowll if the brow of the Lar spur mere 
followed instead of the confined valley by its side, 
The view which on the crest suddenIy opened over the great valleys cr;tu;i"c or Irahq 
of Cbainla, Buner and over the distant rangos of the Swat Koliistan, was 
magnificent notmithstnndiug the gathering rain clouds. But I coilfess the 
cxtent of this view did not appear to mc a t  the time an adequate compensation 
for the disappointment which another observation almost equally sapid caused 
me. Of the platea,~ on the top of Mahaban, which the nssuined identity or tlie 
mountain with Alexander's Aornos had made me (lilte others) look out 
for, in accordance with the plain indications of the classical historians, there was 
no trace to be seen anywhere. Yet from a 11oiat of the crest marlred by 
the Ziarat of Qaiu Baba, not fa]- froin the point where our path had first; 
struck it, I was soon able to 0vo~l001i the wliole narrow ridge towards Shahkot, 
togethey with the slopes both nortli and south. Alscndy thc t~pog~aphicnl 
appearance of tlie crest n~id  of its so~zthe~n slopes as it  revealed itself from 
the Lar spup, had caused me misgivings in this respect. But there still 
rcrnaiilecl bhe chanca oE tlle slecp scaTp oC this southern face proving to 
he a kind of rim hiding some ground on the nortli sicle that might vithout exng- 
gerabion be called a plateau or basin. The vicm 011 the crest finally dis- 
posed of such liopcs. 
The ridge by which we proceeded, joined now by n Jirga of Amazai 
Maliks, towards Shahkot, proved along its wl~ole length, circ. 1$ miles, 
remarkably narrom7. I n  lllost places tllat what might be called level ground on 
the top mas not more tlian 20 or 30 yards across, and nloag consicIerable 
stretches it  was even less. Small terraces formed by bastioll like roclr pro- 
jections on either side mcrc clistinctly few, ancl they, too, only showed a vidth 
of some 60-60 yaxds a t  the utmost. The ground on the north side sloped down 
from the ridge almost as steeply as on. the south; owing, however, to the 
illoreased growth ol vegetation-a common feature of the northern slopes 
throughout the Western Eimalaya and Hindulrush systems-the surface appenr- 
ed here less pocky and broken. Nevertheless on this side, too, it mould greatly 
l;ax the resources of ~ n o d e ~ n  e gineering to secure anything like adequate level 
ground for buildings or roads such as, e. g., a hill-station m o ~ ~ l d  ueed. 
The elevation of tho ridge we followecl continued fairly uniforlll to neay TIIO Sllnhkot R ~ I U I .  
the foot of the SI~altlcot summit, where a small nullah draining into the ""'. 
Sheri-Dariaah ancl a corresponding ravine on the opposite noi~tli Pace cause 
a slight dip (seen on the extreme left of fig. VIII). Tbc ascent thence io tlie 
summit, circ. 300 feet abovo the nearest part of Che ridge, was steep, 
but owing to the windings of the pat11 in no way difficult ; ~riost ol the ascent 
lay through relatively thick growth of ilcx, while along the riclgc Grs and cedars 
prevailed, tlmugh norvherc close enough to Ilorlu a f o ~ s t .  Blly eagerness 
to Teach Shahlrot was great ; lor on it were to be found the rui~is of an ancient 
fort, which, judging froin the Eairly detailed account secured by Colonel Deallo 
lrom native information, pro~visecl to be imposiug ancl of distinct iuterest. 
The gathering of tribesmen which greeted us on reaching the top, was indeed 
imposing ; for, in order to guard against a possible attack born the side of 
the ' Hindustanis ' and any fanatical sympathizers, a ' Lashlcar ' oC the Umareai 
section of Mansu~ Gacl~zns, probably close on four hundred men, had occupied 
this commanding height already early in the morning. But this very crowd 
ol armed men helped only, as it were, to r ende~  still more conspicuous before niy 
, eyes the remarkably confined nature of the sumi~zit and the insignifiozcnce of its 
oxtant ruins. 
26 ARCEiEOLOGICAL REPORT, N.-TV. PROKTIER AND BAL'UCEISYAN. [Fast 11, \ 
The position and pect~liar shape of the ruined fort is fully illustrated Iry 
tllc site plan (ii.) which I prepared with the assistnnoe of Surveyor La.1 Sin@, 
ancl is accounted POP by the configurstio~ of the summit itself. This is formed 
by the con;.ergence upon the main siclge, representing the axis of the range and 
baying. a generd directioil of north-vest t o  south-cast, of two narrow rocky 
rMges,--one coming born the north-north-east, and the other ascending from the 
The northern of these two ridges connects the summit of Shahkot with 
a peak dmost equally high (7,320 feet by triangulation), distant circ. 41 
lniles to the north-east, while the southern one first leacls to the Silosar . , 
sumlnit, from rcrhich lon7er clown the spurs of Utlai and Gabwsanai bi fu~cate .  At 
thc interse~tiollof these roclry ridges a series of nnyrom tcrraces is formed mhich. 
face to the south-cast, and have L?I 1ongit~ldinal direction from south-west i 
to north-east. Tt is dong the sides of the small irregul~r area crompsising thesc 
terraces t.hat the scanty remains of old vaUs can be traced. 
\ 
The aTcn thus e~lclosecl shows the form of sn irregular pentagon with 
one of the angles receding owing to ail inclentnrc on tho north-west face of the 
scries of small terraces. The greatest lcngth of the area is circl. 420 fcct from 
south-west to ~iorth-cast, while its ~viclth varics f ~ o m  circ. 200 feet along the 
south-west face of the, pentagon to ba~cly YO feet near the centre. The  highest 
of tho terraces lies along ihe north-west face,. and near tlie inclenture j u s t  
mfcrrccl to rises a small mound, which may be partly artificial, to a height of 
airo. $0 feet abovc ii. This is probably the point triang.ulated as t he  Ligllest of I 
the wholc Mahaban Range. Near tho south-western encl of tlie same terila,ce is 
:I heal, of rough stones \nth a sirnilm enclosure worshipped as a Ziarat. The 1 
four projecti~~g angles or the little fort fornz bastions occupying the points i 
whom the fous ridges pre~iously menlioned cliverge f rani the summit.  With 1 
Ihc elrocption of tho riclge to tilo north-west by which we ascecded, the / 
rest of thesc ridges do not sbow w, steep gr~zclicnt, and, though roclry and narrolt; 1 
C ~ I  bc ascenclccl without muoh cliffic~~lty. The slopes between thcsc riclgcs and 
bclow the cnolosed area %re distinctly steeper ; but evcn they arc in no place 
unacnleablc or as difficult as the scarps of Adh-i-Samudh towards the east o r  t l ~ c  
lace of Rafirkot to-cva~ds the Indus. I 
The bast pljesc~vcd portion of the valls is thc little towerlike bnstion. at 
the north angle which -cvith a width of circ. 16 fcet rises from 6 to S feet above 
the rocky top of the ridge it guards. The masonry is of the ~~ougliest, s h o \ ~ i n %  
Gandhars construction nor uniform courses in its x~ncut  or yo-nghly 
hewn slabs. Prom this bastion the wall running along the north-west face up 
to the receding angle previously nientioned ctln bc traced in  an ~nbrokex-~ l i  lie 
of oirc. 293 feet. For the gl-eatest part of this distsnce it is jus t  tracc:nble 
above the groulld ; nowhere does the exposed ou t e~  facing rise to  illore tllcrlz 
two feat. The masol~~y consists of relatively smalll and roughly hewn  slabs, 
assangcd apparently in courses, but without much regularity. The slabs 
genera,lly rneasuro about one foot in length ancl6-8 inches in  height. Of the 
ulsc of lime I: saw no indication. me vall is certainly nol; the work: of pathan 
tribesmen as me know the111 now ; ~LI'L, apart from this point, nothing can b e  snfely 
asserted as to its age. X y  personal impression mas against the extant r e l ~ l a i ~ s  
bdonging t o  a pre-Muhanltnndan period. The steepness of the  slopes a~ ld  tile 
climatic condiiions of Mabchan, 6 t h  its relatively heavy Fall of rain an& snotr, 
mrLe it appear ~~nlilclikuly that walls of such poor construction could survive many 
centuries. Beyond thnt receding angle of the north-west face the l i ne  of the 
circum~all~tion can bo rnaclo out only with dificully and for shor t  stretches. 
Without thc indicatiolls fumishcd by the naturd contour ancl the loose iJ6bris on 
the  slope helow tho scanty traccs of wall foundations coulcl somcely have been 
follon~ecl through t h e  brushwood. !L'he ouly clearly xecognizabPe portion of tho 
aircumvallation ]net1 again is ,zt the sonth angle, where a small  bastion of the 
same bypc as at t l ~ c  wcsl snglo riscs, but  in a Inore decayed statc. 
Tho rocky slopes ontsiclc th fortified line shoved nowhere any d&brin 
Q~at  might poinr; to the oxistf:nce of carlicr and more massive defeuccs. 
tiid 1 come upon any t,snoi~s of moro solid str~~cliircs inside thc wall. 
$be lit-flc bee,ps of stone cl6bxis which corcrcd the narrow tirrraoes bere a n d  
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no cnrvcd fragment nop cvcn a properly cut slab coulcl be distinguishccl. TValls 
of the roughcsl; constructioir creeted within the northcrn end of the fort serve to 
clam up a pool of watcr, which, however, was unfit for clrinking. It is usecl. for 
tlle cattle of the Gnjars grazing on the moi~nlaiu (luring the sumn~ei~mont.hs. 
Thc confined nt~ture of the groulzd within Shalikot was' forcibly brought C'il~ll)Ou ShhkOLs , 
home to ll12 by the conditions of ouY stay there. Tlie hope of finding Inore cu- 
tensive remains ancl the necessity of securing adeqaato tiine for survey vork hitd 
mnade me insist beforelland upon arrnngelnellts which would allov me to spencl at 
least one full day and night on the summit of Mahaban, though the Khans ancl 
Malilcs did not like the prospect of camping on such exposecl ground, Sliahlcot 
offerecl certainly tlie most convenient site for the purpose ; yet the portion of t l ~ c  
U~narzai Gaclmi Lashlcnr which mas to rcnxiiu with us ancl the gathring of 
Maliks with their personal followers, amounting altogether 60 between three and 
four hundibsd men, snfficecl to crowcl uncomi2ort;ably evcry bit of tolerably level 
grouncl on t,he smnmit. The supply of water to this gathering clnrnorous for tlit: 
day's meal proved no small cli.Eiculty. Thongh two slwings weye also mentiol~eii 
as sxistillg some clistance below on the northern and south-eastern slopes, 1 
greatly cloubt, mhethell any of tlie~n are nearer than the Lar Chilli spins,  fl*om 
which water mas at last bisought, for us a t  nightfall. Thus the abnnclance of 
s p i ~ ~ g s ,  which in chcrishecl accord wit11 the rlesc~iptioils of Aobaos was s~~pposed 
to exist on or qaite clove to the summit, was likewise not borne out, by reality. 
Thc impressions of thnt night's camp on Shnllliot (October 20-301,l~) 
arc not likely to be soon forgotten by ally of those who shailcd it. Thc 
rain, which had visitecl us i n  showers clu~ing the aflernoon, c1e:iccncIed heavily 
after miclnight, and turned before dagbi-oak into o stcacly fall of snow. Tliis 
vim, indcecl, so early in t l ~ c  autuinu, an nnexpected espericnce, ancl necessarily 
a serious .trial for the tribes~nen, who in their aiiy cotton clothes as worn in 
t,lle lower hills and mithont shelter had alrcady beeu soaked by the night's 
rain. P xvolcc up before cltlybrealr to fincl my little Rabul tent densely 
paclcecl with Gaclnus, who hacl been wise enough to seelr its shelter, ancl soon 
afterwards lcarned that the L ~ s h k a r  had availecl itself of the fillst glimmer 
ol" light for from our inhospitable height. As the snow continued to 
fall until i t  coverecl the ground half a, foot clcep ono after the o t h e ~  of the 
Malilrs 11u~ricd to depart aCter explaining their inability to prevent their fol- 
lomers' ilight. WC were strongly urgecl to Iollow their example ; but it wns 
ilnpossiblc for ~ n e  Bo la11 in with this advice, since the rain ancl the crowd of the 
preceding nlternoon liacl effectively p~eve~i ted  my survey woyk from being com- 
pleted. Portz~natcly it was easy to meet the arguments about the risk of 
bcing left pyactically unprotected by pointing out that such inclement weather as 
had sufficed to scatter our tribal host was liliely to keep also Hinclustani fnnntics 
and the like from tho wow-covered summit. Our friends the Khans of Topi 
and Jhanda, however, held by us togcther with such personal follon~ers as 
they hacl bl-ought with them, and so clid two pensionecl Native officers among the 
I I lansw Gailnn headmen. 
I n  the course of the morning the sl~ow stoppecl falling, and when before View f rom Slmhkot. 
midday the snll broke through I was rew(zrc1ecl by a view qulte ,dazzling in its 
extent and clearness. The panorama exteudecl, from the Safcd-ICoh to the high 
snowy rangcs along the Kcmar Valley and those which separate Gb.itral from the 
Swat .Kohistan. Up the valley of the Jnclus a, series o.E mighty pealis mere seen 
towering toward.s Y~zsin and Gilgit, includin~,  I thought, 'even Rskiposhi, while 
ezlst~ards many of the Kashlnir ranges m ~ t h  the long snomy line of the Pip 
Paatsal lay clearly visibla. Nearer I coulcl distinguish through my glasses 
]nost of the old . sites I had surveyed in Buncr clurjng tho short calnpaign o l? , 
1898. .Thus IIaliaban, however much its rtutiqua~ian glory seernecl likely trj 
isdo now, prouclty vindicated its claim to con~msncl ono of the grandest vie\x-s 
on the north-west frontier. 
Aft,er coinplet,iag t,he survey of the Shnhliot remains as well as a round silosar summit. 
of phototheoclolite views I yroceeded with Surveyor Lad Singh to a promi- 
mint 1rnol)l on thc mail1 ridgc beyon.d 13nlligl1at, which was neeclerl as 8.L 
n 
, 
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ndclitionnl ' llill-station ' 101' c~lnpleiing the plane table survey of the sonillenl 
slopes of the ralige. When I returned to SliahIcot after this rapid oxcur 
nion over steep scrub-covered ground the afternoon was too far advanced to 
perln<t of B e  intended  isi it to the Silosar summit. Mr. Pipon, howovell, had 
found time to visit it  earlicy in the day, and to him I owe the assurance that, 
from the little flat s h o u k k ~  on the west holdiog a sins11 taulc ~ h i c l l  is Pisi. 
ble in photograph, fig. VII., this summit, too, offors no lcvel ground. On tile 
top of Silosar, rrhi~11 is nothing but a narrow rocky ridge, Mr. Pipon noted tile 
remains of walls just rising above the ground and forln~ng apprently a sqllare 
of somc 20 feet. Below this there were t~aces  of a walled-up terrace of similarly 
modest dimensions. 
Deboc'ut t o  B~rgnln~. 2Ey route of descent led over the continuation of the rnrtin sallge to  tho 
south-~ast, and brought me by nightfall into the open and well cultivs~ed valley 
of Birgalni. This rnarlcs a distinct gap in the range, and over the pass at its 
circ. 5,000 feet abovo sea lcvel, leads the easiest route betmen Gadun territory 
and tho valleys held by the R'awal, of Amb.* The first portion of the desoent 
t;o Hirgalai village passed along well wooded and relatively easy slopes toen 
elevation cisc. 1,000 feet below Shahlcot ; then followed a, succossiou of ~nore 
or less natural terraces partly occupied by fields, and finally towards Birgalai 
village steeper slopes clothed partly wit11 splendid cedai5. The route is cer. 
tainly less easy than the one of U t l d  or Gabasauai, but it would a strong 
imagination to describe hzahaban as pariioubrly difficult of access fmm this 
side either. 
S~CTION v;.-'PBB ALLEGED SITZ OF AORNO~.  
Supposed identity OE My ~bse~vations abont tho topogi~aphy of the 24nhaban Range, and $ 
Msl~lrbnll with 
Aon~ofi. pastieular its crest and cLieE summit, had to be Yecorded in some detail in view 
of the antiquarian and historical intesest attaching to the question of itR 
identity with Alexander's Aog-nos. This identification from the time mhen it 
was first proposed, more than half a century ago, has rested solely on the agree- 
ment which Gencral Abbott believed he could trace between the classical 
clescriptions of the site of Aornos and such topogsaphical features of Msbaban 
as he mTas able to  observe from a distanoa or to gather from native information. 
The cletails given above mill  make it easy for any critical student to compare 
for hi~riself the picture of RiEaht-tbstn as it presented itself to General Abbott 
with the facts observed on the spot. Before, however, drawing attention to 
the differences which such a coinpa~ison reveals, it is necessary t o  note at lead 
the main points as to the position and natural features of Aornos as the estanb 
classiczll accounts prescllt them. 
Vaguenees of claaai. The task of indicating these points within the limits permissible for 
cal data. this report is g~eatly fnoilitated by the recent publicatiah of Mr. VINCEXT 
SMITB'S highly valuable ' B a ~ l g  Z i s t o ~ y  oJ 11adi0, ' which ful-nishes s lucic! 
review and analysis of the data available i u  the works of Arrian, Diodorus and 
Curtius concerning A1exande~'s operations against Aornos. T'hk may be 
reoom~llended for convenient reference as to all details of the recorded story.+ 
The authors agree in the R.ock of Aornos " as an excoptionally 
strong mountain fastness which Alexa~liler mas tempted to attack owing to 
" a legend that the demigod, Heracles, whom he claimed as an ancestor, hacl 
been bafflecl by the clefences.'' The topograpllical data given as to Alexander's 
previous operations in the mountains north of .the Kabul Eiver Valley aro so 
vague that of Massng&, Ora, Bazira-towns which Alesandor captured belore 
proceeding to tho attack of Aornos--it is impossible safely to assert more thsa 
'that they were situated somewhere betweon the Panjkora and the Indus. 
- 
* Iu the lrtcst pnbliehed editions of the " ~ o r t h e r n  Trans-Froutier " slleets showing MnlirtI)nn, 13ilgnlrti 
\.illego md thc important paqs t o  tlle latter gives its name nre marlied, no doubt froin native information, as 
beiug to  the soutll of the peak triangulated with a height of 5,950 feet. In reality both %illage and prrss lie just to 
the ?%orth.west of this fine peak known as Perachangan. 
1. CoulpareV. Snrr~rr, T h e  z a r l y  Xistory of India, pp.49-51. For translations of the texts from ahich 
extrnets are quoted below, R e  H?C~~NDLE,  The wwasion of l ad la ,  pp. 73 sqp., 1%' 8pp.r 271 
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As to the ge~g~aphical posit,ion of .Aornos itself, tlie. only definite indication 
to be, gn thered from a811 our texbs is ,that i h  lay to tho west of t h ~  1:nclus. Z)iodorus 
and Curlius spealc of the foot of the mo~xntain ,as being washed by the Indus, 
;and their statement is supported by a passage of Btrabo. Arrian, ~vliase accoun't 
is othervise tlie fullest, does not mention this, but makes Alexander proceed 
against Aoriios after reducing certain tomi~s situated neay the Indus, probably 
within tlie Peshamrar District. Arriau also tells us that Alexander made 
"' Embolima, a city close ad-joining Ao~nos," his base of operations, but he in 
way indicates its position. General Abbott proposed to recogni~e Embolima 
in the present Amb on tho Indus, rnainly on tlie grouncl of the apparent 
similarity between the nume Elvboliina and the modern name Amb coztpled 
with that of a neighbouriag spur which is said to be Balimnh.* Rut it  must 
be owned that this assumed double-barrelled name is certainly unlinomn to 
present use, and even the application of the second part doubtful. Tlie risk 
in connecting modern local names with ancient ones of uncertain. position, 
where no historical linlrs are available, cloes :uot require to be specially 
qxplained to oritioal studen&. 
Aornos itself is uniformly described as a mighty rock fas.l;ness, r ug~ed  Description of Aornos. hlnd inaccessible by nature on all sides. Our authodties pgree ilz rapresent~ng 
ascont to its summit as possible only by (z single path, which, i f  mo trnsi; Arrian, 
was " out by the hand of man, yet; dificult." The s%me author mentions that 
i;hc rock was " said to have had a circuit of about 200 strzdis (23 miles), and at 
its lowest elevation a height oE eleven stadia (or circ. 6,700 feet)," while tho 
estimate of Diodorus is ,100 and 1G stadia, reapecf,ively, The latter distinctly 
statltss that the Rock on its sulzlrnit " hncl a level su~:faoo forming a complete 
oircle." That Arrian and Ilia a~t l lo~i t ies  also ass~i~lzed the summit' of the 
".Rook' to have Eor~i~ed a p1ate:~u is clear from his description. On the summit 
of the Rock there was, it is also said, " plent,y of pure water which gushed out 
from a copious sping. Tllere was timber besides, ancl as much good arable land 
as Yeqt~ired for its cultivation the labour of a thousand men," 
Some topogrt~phical. indications as to the irnmediatu surroundings of the siege bornoa, 
fack &1113 supplied by the acco~~uts of the operations by ml~ich Alexander 
~ucceecleil in ~apturing it. These accoullts agrco in t,he main lines, Arrian's 
narrative being the most detailecl t n ~ d  explicit. Wc, learn from the latter t h d  
Alexander first 11ilarclied for two days from 13mbolim~ t~wilrds tihe Rock. He 
then sent an adwnced force under Ptolemy to occupy a hill top facing the most 
assailable part of the Roclr. 
This was gained unde~  local gnides "by a route mhicli y ro~ed  rough and 
otherwise difficult to traverse ;'I we are nomhere told in which direction i t  lay 
Aom the Rock. Afteil two days' f i g h t i ~ g  with the opposing Inclians Alexander 
n~cceeded vith the ~naiiz force in ;joining Ptole'my by the same route. The 
position occupied mas divided from the Roclc bx a great mvine. I n  opder to  
overcome this obstacle Alexander directed a, gre~lt monncl to be formecl (of piled- 
~p stalres, " wheace, he thought, it wonld be possible :for ayrows and for missil.es 
.shot from engines to reach the deleaclcrs." By the first day's work the mound 
mas extended for tho 3.ength of a stadium. "The work of piling i t  up thus 
went on for three day?, without intermission, when on the fourth day a few 
Bbcedonia~s forced tlicir way to n small l l i l  which mas on a level with the 
Boclr, and ,.occupietl its crest ." When this, position had been connected with 
the mouncl the dcfenilers lost hcarl;, and Gnhlly fled f1'0n1 the :fastness during the 
night, losing heavily on thcir descclzl; both from flle Macedoniams who had 
"scaled the Bock at, tha point abnndoned by thc crlenly " and froni falling over 
precipices. The accounts of Djodorus and Cnrtius agree in r~ll osse11ti:tl points 
with Arriau's description, excclot thn t both make ,the stronghold ' fnll seven 
days from the commencement of the mound. The operat-ions undertnlceu . 
immeditttely xft,er t l ~ e  cs,pl;i~re of A.orn.os a r e  nari1al;ed in too vague and varying 
a fa8hion to throw any light on th6 position of t11.c. stroaghold ; t.he only certain 
fact ,q&lns that they ultimately broughl; Alexs~cle~ to th.e right Z>a~li of ihe Iadus. 
-  - .-. ---. - .- --- --- - - ---- 
a See Q,.ndgcs ad Aovsoe, J. A. S, B., 185.1, pp. 338, 9434,. Qoneral Abbott L;mn~latcs ~ n l i m a h  'as "the 
ais attitude in lnntter~ of etymology and anoicnt local rlomcnclnturc i n  aumcicntly chnmctcuisod b~ tho 
*pinion t] laf ,  ' Aouj ' (a lacnl name in reality k~~own o ly Us Bani, RCQ below) is " a nrtnc cuuvartible into Aorno~, '~  
;&., 338; thnt the river Dar i~du  in Buaor m y  derive its nnme from h e k  hr*cmo (' to lulirmur '), ib., p. 361 ; by 
the equation of Zusufryes ' (Yusufraw) with Alexanhx's Aupssioi, p, 889, isud n hoat d eiltlill~r guasaee devoid of 41 
,critical foundation. 
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It will be seen from the above analysis t l ld  tho classical account8 of 
Aoiaos, though tbey fail to supply us with any definite ini'orm*rtion as to t l~s  
positiou of the stronghold, ye t  furnish certain plain and yelatively precise indi- 
catiolis as la the natural features of the Rock and its im~iie~liat:sormuntling. 
Nowhore did m y  survey of the mzin range of Nlahi~ban and of t h o  spurs leadillg 
up to i t  reveal to tome gro~~ncl  t o vhicll tlre descriptiou in our availal~lc texts co~ld 
bz hold applicable by a n  observer traiuccl iu  critical methocls. This statement 
applies with particular force to the iriain summit of Mahaban and the ridges 
culminating on it where General Abbot t's theory had located Aoilnos. 
It not appear to  m e  necessary in this pbcc to exanline in dotail the 
to~~@'tlI?hi~nl assumptions on whiah that  theory was based by its author. The Tf 
discrepancies between these assumptions end the facts revealed by ille T 
survey are too great to escape any reader who will talrc the trouble to compartro [ t c 
Ch~~naral Abbott's clescdption of Mnhnbnn in hia Gredus ad Abmon ' wit11 the j 0 
obse~vatioas leecorded above. It will SLI&C~ to point O L I ~  that to him Mahaban i tt 
presented itself as a mountain table forming a plain about 5 ~niles long at t he  Ci 
summit ; that  he believed this sum~nit o be gromd fit I'or tho notion of omalry, j t and tha t  he declared it " clifficult to off'er a more faithful clescription of the n 
Mahabunn " than  Arsian's acoount of Ao~nos. It is only fair to add that t he .  Tl 
inaccuracy of the picture t hus  presented is largely account,ed lor s i ~ d  excnsed by 1 d 
the total want at tlle t ime when General Abl~ott first f'ormecl his views abor~t  1 
1 A~rnos  (1848) of even an npproxilnnte survey of Mdlzlban and t>11e surrounding 
regions.' The value of his personal oobservati ons was necessarily jni pnirecl by 1 I 
tlie f ac t  that  they were rnscle From a considerable clistnnce, and then only from c 
the sirla of Eazizra. Nor can  i t  surpilise us that the in[ol.rnzltion hc gathered t 
fro= native sources has proved in many respects mliolly misleading. 1 
Gonernl ~ h b o t  t'e Only in ~espcc t  of two points does spscial notice O F  General Anbbokb's i 
mnjpcturdaito Aornus, sosestions still seem neccllul. H e  appears to have oo~nplotcly failad to realize I 
the topographioal bearing of the reference which d l  kxts clearly ~noke to  the 
great ravine tlint separated Ptolrmy's position from tlic Eoclr. 137 an in- 
[ terpretntion which is  not warranted eitlier by Arrian's text or the acco~~nts  of 4 
the othor historians, h e  tu rns  Alexandes's great mound built for crossing this I 
t llavine into " a, trcnch of approach v i t h  a parapet. " In conszclnence of this 
mimpp.pprel~ension the fact  of tli: summit rigcles of Mahab~n showing nowhere 
sncli a ravine has completely escaped hls attention. Yet it ~vns on the  
nortliern oE these riclges, t he  most;,conspicuous from the Eazara side, t h a t  h e  
was inclined to  look for the pa r t i c~~ la r  site of the Rock.+ The point of this 
conjectu~nl ocation, as Ear as I can makc it out from the ~rofile sketch attached 
to tho paper, appears to  have been a small linoll on the narrow ridge couneot-  
ing Shah kot with tbe triangulated peal< ('7,320 feet) northward. Owing to i t s  
distanca f~mllz Xh~thkot; (circ. 25 miles) mC1 its situation heyond G a d a n  
territory I was unable to pl*oceed to i t .  But the views obtained f ~ o m  our 
guroey stations both nosy Bnllighat and on l?:\mohan~a~~ showed q ~ ~ i t  e c lear1  J 
that this insignificant knoll on n depressed part of the ridgo would be  n 
most unlikely site Poy any fortifioation. It is complet~ly commanded by n 
crest rising to  the  southward: and its available level space is so rmtricted that 
colopared with i t  the  little fort of Sl~ahlcot would apprar quite a la~gt, plnce. 
OP the castle which was vagnely reported to General Abbott as ocanpying th2 
spot, I aould hear nothing. 
1 hope the above remarks will s~~ffiea to explain tho conside~ations which 
rendeln it impo3sible t o  me to share ally. longer ths belief in the prollabiliiy of 
the conjecture which loonted Aornos on.  Mahaban. I am not prepared at 
present to aug6est in i ts  plnce any otl~er idenl,ification, and I am inclined t10 dotfit 
wjlethel- the tllne has Gome as yet for attemptiug 3. final sol~tion- considering 
how 1-asU3 the gnograpllionl data nro which our available soL1rCea furnieh, 
how little nrc ltnow as yet ahhot the detililed topography of ill0 lnountain 
tracts lie d o n g  the  Indun t o n a ~ d s  Buncr and fhrat, t l lcr~ still romaine 
ossibiljty of our having to laoli £02 Aornos higbe~ up the great river. It possi* ele even after those regions have been ~u~-veyed  and opened to antiqus 
student, the question as to tho site of Aornos will v.3mein 89 - obscure - a0 
' 
+ Q88 in illlletrStion of tllis tllo " Sketch of Sohnl, Boonair, Cl iuml~ " nddeJ t o  tho PoPcr. 
Sw J. A, 8. B., 1864, 2. 849.. 
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i t  is now. I n  that case doubts which even now suggest themselves as to the 
truly liistorical character of this and, perhaps, otller episodes in  tlla dory of 
Alexahder's Indian campaign, would acquire f sesh strength. Possibly this result 
would not be pure loss to liistorical rescnrch. W e  linow me11 the <ionde~F~~l  
growth which the ' Alexander legand ' has attained i n  the later classical 
period. Would it not b~ of interest to possess definite quasi-topographical evi- 
dcnca that its roots reaclled back lo tlle early epoch when the sources used by 
Arriaa were still in  course ol: formation ? 
I cannot leave the subject of the l fahabm Rnngo without putting on A ~ ~ ; ; ~ ~ ~ ~  
reoord two negative observations vhich may be oP interest to 1ut~u.e enquirers. 
There are at present among the tribes scttlecl on the slopes of Mnhnban no his- 
torical traditions of any lrincl attaching .to the crest of Lhe range or to the ruins 
of Shahlrot. This total absence of local traclitions inade i t  somewhat difficult 
to explain to our Gadun hosts the particular importance which a thorough 
examination of the main ridges and summits had for me. I t  was, perlmps, on 
this account that Mr. Pipon n7ho throughout the tour lrindly cllargocl himself 
with the tclslr of lrceping Khans and J i ~ g a s  in good llurnour by genial tnllr 
while I vns busy wit11 suyveying and other absorbiug noylr, t,hought i t  espe- 
dient to tcll thcm while on Shahliot oP the great exploit which ' Sik,zndnr 
Padshah' was believed to have elEccted there. I do not Iinom ~v l lo the~  his 
interlocutors were much impressecl by the intelligence that the legfndary hero 
had t ro~~bled hinlself about tlie cnpt~ubc or tlle barren llocliy ridge w ~ t l l  its insig- 
nificant fort. But I sboulcl not Ice1 w~rpxised if tlhe story Illus tolcl by a ' Sahib ' 
of authority, and on snch a ~lzelilo~ablc occasion, would take root and after a 
time assumt: all thc sembla,ncc ol' gcnnine tradition. Since 11l~:ntiful esperience 
has shown llze the ens:: vi tll ~ r h i c h  quasi-lcarned Icg:.ends of t llia sort C ~ I I  be 
inoculntecl on Tnclian soil, I ha \~c  tl~ought it ncccssally to record here a warning 
as to  the artificial origin of this possible futurl: adclitiou lo local lore.* 
The other observation to be noted is that, notmitllstm~ding repeated scarcli for inscribad 
enquiries ancl the undou~blccl emp~e.~wrnmt it,li which all tribal oommunitics 
endeavoured to facilitate my search for ancient remains, I did not trace, or 
even hear of, a single inscribccl stone i l l  silz6 among any of the ~ ~ n i n s  vi ited on 
the Maheban Range ancl its spurs sovathvards. P e t  a consideral~le number of 
the inscriptio~~s, nlillost ml "in ualrnown chamcI,ers," which 11nrl beell broug1;llt 
t o  Colonel D=nne bctxecn Lhe yeses 1594-1897, and hacl subscqucntly been 
published by M. Senart nncl mysclf, mas declarecl to have been found a t  locali- 
ties situntecl on tlie southern slol~es of lfahnbnn or on the range itself .Jy 34'y 
experience had been exactly tlle same 011 the occasion of my tour in Buner, 
whence another large class of siich iil~cls was s:~i(l to have come ; but consicle~*ing 
the fur  more f'avournblc conditions which m y  lator tom offered for such cnqni- 
ries, their negative resnlt here acpi rcd ,  I think, additioi-~al significance. The 
only "inscription" I F ~ W  or lletzrd of during n ~ y  3fahabau tour was a rough 
~latey stone coverecl ~vi t l l  " unlrnom ~lla~czctcrs " .which by the fresl~ness oE 
their execntion and still more by their queer 1001; recalling transiilogrifiecl 
English capitt~ls, peovccl a n  unmistakable and cluinsy Forgery. It was in the 
lmnds of a tratlei- i t  Gandap, ~vho declared to have received i t  some yeays ago 
from a Mullah, but could or m~o~drl tell aot!~ing niore of its oyigin. A similar 
' antique ' had becn shown to me a short time earlier by a well lrnown ooin- 
dealor of Rawalpindi who had received i t  from the Peshawar District. 
~ E ~ T I O N  vii.-DE~bl: AND THE RUINS OP MOUNT BANJ. 
On reaching Birgalsi rillage, on the eveiling of Oolober 31nt, afier the k Dewni. 
descent -I'l-orn Shahlrotf, the w~lcome intellige~ico avaited 111e that the Nawab of 
Amb had unexpec~eclly invited us t o  pay a visit to his newly built fort of 
Dewai before entering the traot of the Salar Gatlnns. 1 was very glad for this 
- 
r I mn,y mention ~ P I V  ns nil mnusing instance tho now nidely spt.enrl " t~~ndi t ion " which turns tllc Stupa of 
MnnikyrIu.into r? rnonulncnt crrcted by Al rxnud~~ .  ovcl. tlic grnvu of his cl~nrgei- Bnlrephnloe. Stnrtnll o~iginnlly, no 
doubt, by soino ' Saliib' possessed of nntiquarian tnqto nnd im~\giiintion, t~nd  ~)rol)ngntcd by tho half-oducnLed, it 110s 
now i i r ~ l y  Lnlten root nnlong t l ~ c  people in  tlie nrig1~bouriug trncts of the J'unjnb. 
+ Cornp~re regartling cpigrnphi~ finds of this  Itincl, olnssod into a Mnknbnn group, ' S ~ N A ~ T ,  Notes
d' Epig~c~pBic: indianne, v,, pp. 8 spp., 10 8pp. ; also my Noto8 NOW imcr;~lioas disoovered by Majog* Deane, . 
J. A. 8. B,, 1898, pp. 5 spy., 10, 
il0to11r, as iC waultl ensl~le us to gct good views oC portions of .Amb tewitol-y cast 
01 Uahnbnn, tvhich had never bezn viaitccl by El~ropeans. Accorclingly early 
next morning I ascendecl Parachaugan, a prolxinent peak to the south-cast of 
Birgalai (r;riangalated height 5,950 feet), mrhioh proved an excellent survey station. 
Then a march of circ. 3 miles to the eouth-east;, along the well-wooded crest of m 
SPUS whioh inay be considered as the true continuation oE the innin Blahtiban 
Range tomards t,he Iudas, bronght n s  face to face with the Kawab's fort. It 
proved to occupy a remarlrably strong position on a large table-llilre hill top, 
wliicli is sepnratecl by great dips from Ihe adjoining portions of tbe spur, and 
shows still graater declivities t,owards adjoiuing rwines on the north and south. 
Xn photograph, fig, x, it is seen from the 11orLh-wesf;. 
Ancimk romnins at  Aftel: passing thc small Killa of Chirbattai, which gu~~l 'ds  trhe pim at; the 
uowai. north-west foot oE the hill, and while ascending the steep slope of the latter, 
1 soon came upon plentiful mai.ks of early occupation. A series of small 
terraces along the path, built of ancienl masonry 01 the Gandhara type, seem 
to have served as hases for towers or small dwelling houses. The remains d 
their superstrnctures may have partly been uiilized in building the large new 
fort on the top for which suoh solid materials olose at  hand mere naturally 
very convenient, $eve~al  Inore ' Dheris ' of this kind still covered with 
~hapeless d6l)ric heaps could bo seen along a spur which juts out wastwarda 
from tho hill face we ascended. Anlong the terraced fields which cover the 
e~sier  slopes near the top of the hills tyaoes of ancient structures seem to be 
frequently met with, There were reasons against ally detailed survey in the 
immediate vicinity of the fort to which we had becn hospitably invited; nor 
would the available time havc sufficed for a, careful examination. Plenty of 
ancient slabs of iarge size were fouud irnmu~ecl in the fouz~daiions of the 
stronghold. The latter had been rapidly built some throe years ago, when s 
Lashkar of the Kawsb occupying this coinmanding height faced for a Bong 
time the Gaclun levics assembled at Gabai, a village westwards. 
During the const~uotion of the fort worlilven collectiug stones found n 
slnall statua ou the boulder-strewn slope about a huuclred feet below ths 
north-east corner. I hacl previously heard of this 'idol. ' but dicl not succeed 
in  eliciting anything as to i t s~l iaracter  or what had becoine of it;. Nor were 
the levies forming the relatively strong garrison able or willing to vouchsafe 
information as to the remains of pn older stronghold which popu1w report 
asserted had beell pulled down when erecting the new fort. An old copper 
coin which was quasi-secretly presented to me after leaving, and which had 
been piclied up in a fielcl near the fob, belongs to an issue of the Later Kushans. 
The name Beeoai (frord Skr. Devi) secil~s also s trace of ancient occup a t' ion, 
and the site deserves to be kept iiz view by future enquirers. Tho commanding 
position of the hill must a t  all times have assnred its importance. Bplondid 
views opened up t,hc Indns Valley, beyond tho great bend oll which the towering 
mowy range above Tangir and Dare1 could be clearly recognized as well 
furthey efisI; the high peaks of Kaghan. Therc is at  present no spring or other 
natural water supply on the top of the bill, the garrison having to rely on water 
~t~ored in large iron tanks tvhich strangely contrasted with the otherwise tiuly 
mediaval surrou~idings. 
&rch to  Mangnb 
oh~ri. 
Prom Dewai, for which the clinometer recorded an elevation of 5,025 feet, 
we hacl'a long and hii'ly tiring march to Mangalchni, a large village of the Snlm 
Gaduns, where our camp, had heon m~anged for tho njglit. A very s tee~)  descent 
of over 2,000 feet southwards brought us to  the bottom of the Qabai Ehwflr, 
narrow valley which descends from the summit 'of Mahsbnn between the spurs 
of Birgalai and Gabasnliai and opens upon tho Inclus nea.r Sitana. Thence our 
route ascended clue south over the pass lrnomrt as Serai Kandan to a sez*ies .of 
small, but relatively opon and fertile, plateaus nestling among the yicl,oes illto 
which tlie C;l;zbasanai spur divitles hcre. These plalcaus are vcll irrigated by 
spisings, wl~ich form t,he head waters of the 33mg Kbmar clraining 3outh-eastPirard0 
into the Inclus ; they arc occupietl by the fields of Chnai, a consideral~le settle- 
ment of Akhuil Rhe l~ ,  and of Maugalchd, one of the largest villages of the galar 
Qaduns. I t  wias long nf tor nightfall that salutes fired by the escorts which 
sub-sections of the latter had posted along Ohe route, greeted w on our approach 
t o  Mang~.rzlo hai, P 
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This vil1,zge has been chosen for our camp as the ilearest poiut offering NoUn"na:jn 
sheltell and supplies on the route to &Iount Banj. I had from the first been 
anxious to reach the latter as reports extrenlely vague as to details, b u t  qridely 
spread and already noted in Colollel Dma~a's very valuable papor " Gandhaya 
and Udyana," credited this conspicuous peak ivitll Being the site of edoiclit r~ l ins .  
The still moile widely held belief as to its* inaccessibility had made the m o ~ t h y  
IChalls conceri~ed in the ayrangelneuts loolc with ill-disguised disinay at this 
extension of: my programme. But [lie objections raised on this score all t h e  more 
failed in  impressing me, since the ' Mirz;~ '  of one of then1 privately oonfidecl 
me that hc had been engaged soille years previously in removing froill Ball3 
' Buts,' i. e. Buddhist scnlptlu.es, for presentation to ' Sahibs.' Apart f r o m  the 
instance of Demei dready mentioned, no finc1s of this kind had been hearc1 of on 
the southern and eastern elol~es of Mal~aban ouyqrhere else but at Bail j ; t h e  la t ter  
was also known to me as the alleged find-plnaa of a short Kharosl~tl~i  insorip- 
tion brought to Coloilel D ~ N E  and l~uf,lisl~ecl by 11. SBNSBT, about the genuiac-  
ncss of which there oould be ao possible doubt." 
Topnggr?pliy of The muto followed from 3laognlchai on the n~o~ni l lg  of Norelmbey 1s t )  PIvu;t Uanj. 
fil'st ascended the spur mhicll clir.icles tlie Brag IFhrra~ ~~~~~~~~~e from the 'far 
more open valley of: the Palsu strcnln westwards, nud t,hen continued winding. 
along its rocl~y a i d  bare crest to tho soul4 for a total tlistallce of circ. 4 nlilcs. 
Barren and 'steep as the s l o ~ w  9al.e which descend on eitliei~ side, cult ivated 
terraces mere met with heye and there from t l ~ e  point where a large side spur  
separates to the east running c101vu to tho Indus.. This side spur a t  its root has 
an elevation of probably over 4,000 feel., and maintains its height for a consider- 
able distance eastwards. About two 1niIes i;o the south O F  this point t h e  innin 
s p ~ r  culuzinates in a cilrtggy height, marked by several rock-pinnacles a n d  
shown 011 the map as Xozb,zt - Z I U ~ L ~ ,  vitll a t r i i ~ n g ~ l i ~ i c d  height of 4,450 feet. 
Prom i t  tllere .descends to the east-south-east a second side spur which strilres 
the Inclus just above the large Utilla~iaai village of K h d ~ a l .  I t  presents  a11 
alrllnst wall-like face to thc soutll as secn fro111 tlle Indus Valley, anti i t s  crest, 
which wilhiii a distanco oE little over two 111iles on t,llo map sliorvs a f a l l  of not 
less than 3,200 feet, has all the appearance of esceptiollrtlly difficult grouud. 
Between this side-spur and the previously mentiollccl one, which  runs 
almost parallel to it on tlle north, there lics e~lclosed t~ valley about t w o  miles 
broad froill crest to crest and drained by th:: stream of Khabnl. In its lower 
portion this valloy is nothing but a, deep-cut narrow i la~ine between p e c i l ~ i -  
tous rocliy slopes rising np from the boulder-filled bed of the stream. But a t  
its head the ellclosing slopes are somewhat easier and form a lrincl of mounta in  
amphitheatre. The panoramic view reproil~tced in fig. IX. slloms a great  
portion of this ainphithentre as seen from n point to the south ( i~ ia rked  
N. oa tho site plan) some 700 feet belo-iv the top of Banj Peak. On 
the shot~lclers of the ridges wliich clcscend into this amphikhcatre froin B a n j  
Peak, lie t11.e huts of Banj hamlet as well as the  ins of the ancient s i te  I vras 
in search of. The huts, some twelve or fifteen in number, are o ~ c t ~ p i e d  JJY
Gujars holdiug their lancl from Utmanzai Lih'lalilis a t  IChnbal. 
&lost of the huts lie in the little 'ravine which is soen in fig. IX., and Auciont well, Baaj. 
into which I descended by an easy path from a dip in the main spur above, 
A(; the 11ottom of this ravine, at tho poillt rnnrked by an arrow in fig. IX., 
1: came LqjOn the first ~narlr O E  early occupat,ion in  the form of an ancient; 
well, 3 feet square, built of large roughly c u t  slabs with columns of small 
fldrt; -pieoes in the interstices. 3t still is the main source of water supply 
for tile hamlet. One of the slabs 1llacccl around Ihe mouth ~ ~ ~ e n s u ~ e c l  6 feet 
by 14 feet with a bllickness of S inches. 'l'hc total depth of tho well proved 
21  feet with the water standing at tho time of my visil to within 10 feet 
from the mouth. 
Ascending I la@ ridge to tJk@ nwtll-enst of this well for distance Xortlrern ruins, nruj 
of %bout 250 yards I fouud on a fairly level shoulder the muck-decayed 8". 
yealains of soille ancient buillding (marlred in  plan iii.) which bacl haen 
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utilized f o ~  the c ~ n n ~ r u c l i o n  of e series of cattle-slieds. Tlle additioll of iuodcra ru t~b lo  built walls made it  Clifficult ~ i t ~ h i n  tho short available time to d e t , r n ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  
b,he dimensions aucl shape of tho original structure. Tho low dkbris monnd 
formed by i t  measured circ. 27 fcet square on  the top, and on its south hcc ttlu 
ancient  masonry of n, base or lo~rec floor could be t'acecl for npwtlsds oE d 1 0  feet. 
Passing through a cattle-shed, which was built mith old stone materials agaillst 
t h e  sonth-east oorner of t he  ~llound, I mas shown a srnall vaultccl cliambcr 9 Eect 
9 inches deep and 6 feel; 9 inches broad, with a height of 5 feet 6 incl~cs Il*om I the present ground level t o  tile top of the vaulting (see detailed lilan nut1 
elevation in iv.). The semi-oiccular vault ~priugs froln a, smnll projecting < 
coynice, 4 inches high, of the longcr side walls, and is coastractcd of narrow 
overlapping courses, wit11 flat clovirlg stones, circ. 16 feet bmad, on tlio top. 5 
!Phe nalh of the li t t le chalnber show  ell 6nished masomy of the Cnncll~a~n 
>- type. . . 
1 
About 50 yards lo the east of ~ u i n  B and on the same smnll platek~l 
rises R rectangular mound to a. hoiglit of circ, 104 feet above the level of the 
surrounding field (shown as A in aite plan). I t  appears to be fon~~ed at its 
bnse by two receding ~nnsonry-frtaed teyr.aces, of which Ihe uppel. one measured 
r~boui; 28 feet on t h e  no r th  and south faces a n d  circa 2 1  on tlic cast nl~d ~yes t .  
l teoent digging at t h e  north-west corner shoved the lleiglit of the errtnl~t 
111ason1.y to be about 2% feet .  This masonry showed regular copvses of roughly 
dressecl slab6 from G to 8 inches in  height, alternating with equally regular, but  
~ ~ a r ~ o t v e r ,  courses 2 inches high,. The dimensions of the lower tellrace, of which 
only the  outliues could bo traced in rows of fallen slabs jufting out above 
the level of the field, mere approximately 60 by 52 feet. The wllole structure 
st180nglg suggested the bnse oE a small stupa, of which the d6bris of uncut stoilcs 
covering the top and slopes of the mound may well represent the remains. 
About 30 y ~ r d s  to the  north-east 01 this niound the remains of masaire 
walls belonging to a large building, C,  can be traced close up to the eastern 
s r l ~ e  OE Lha ~ la tcau .  Owing to tlie huts of a littlo k m  wl~ich Lave beon 
b111lt into n11d over these rulns, ar~d partly mith their materials, the original 
ditnensions ooald not be clearly ascertaiiled by the Assistant nrl~om from want 
of Lime 1 was  obliged to e n t ~ u s t  with the  detailed survey of this no~*Iborn g ~ o ~ ~ p  
of ruins. The relutivcly large size of this building is, howcrer, clcasly indicated 
by a wcll-preserved flight of foundation malls extending Poy a leilgth of oTer 
70 fcet, and skill rising ~ i r c .  3 feet above the ground. These nrnlls are 4 feet 
tbicli, and show partly clresscd slabs from 2 lo 3 feet long and 8 to 10 inohe.s 
high, wit11 tho usual paoiririg of sma!l flat stones in the lateral iinterstioes. 
n u c l l  lllaterial from t h i s  puirl seems to lla-r7e been utilized for buttressing tho 
tcl-races w]lic]l have been oonstructed for puiyoses of cultivation on ihe eastern 
;md s o l l t ] l ~ ~ n  slopes or the shoulder. J~irlgillg front its size and positiou, which 
Ivocfiils t h a t  o f  many a Buddhist convcnt vitbin the limits of GmcIbara and 
U(lysna, i t  nppeared to rile highly probable that me must secog~:lrizo iu thie 
ruined building the remains of a Sangl18rema or monnatery. 
1 was unable  to give t i  tne to  a, careful examination of ofile~ ~ u i n o d  
L e ~ ~ w c e s  and foundation r~a l i s  near C since the report oE a larges group of 
ruins called me southn7nrrls. Crossing (lie ravine conldning tllo well and 
ascending the dope opposite t o  the itoins just described, I soon reached a pat11 
which i n  i ts  partial paring oC it~x*.rge slabs bore a clear indicalion of antiquity, 
~t $ distance of ciro. p mile this pnth passes below rt massive terrace of 
filloient masollry measuring circ. 60 by 24 feet, built against the llill slope ID). 
About 140 galsc1s further up it lencls i n  a ravine to a fine spring mliich is 
said to be permanent and which by il.sclC wollld acoount for the emIp 
ocoopation of a spot ro little attractive. J ~ s i  a h o ~ n  the S I ~ P ~ E ~  there 
the  remains of anoient walls, 4 feet tliiok, supporting & terrace clrc. 20 
feet sqLlarc, The -path then turns t o  the soi~tl~-east and ascending with nn 
easy p d b n t  another amall ridgo for about iour bundrod pd8, reaches 
a slndl nestling by the side of a stcop rocliy ridge wllich I Y I ~ Q  
down from Banj Peak i n  nonlh-casterly diiwotion. The group of lllined 
atruotnres ~ h i o h  crgwd this little sboulde~ (see prinnoramio T ~ C W ,  IX., in t)ld 
iii. 
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slone, d ~ o u t  1 foot squayc, which was lying loose on thc surface of the top, 1 
,qeclllcd to have borne the rclievo yepresentation oE a seated figure, but tlliu was 
- effaced alnlost beyancl recognitioiy. I t  is ve1.y probable that this clelached piece 
of soLdpt,urc was carried up to thc  top of tho li~ound by somebody who might 
have Iouncl i t  convcllicnt for ,a scat or othernrise at this commanding eminence. 
nbout 30 feat from the soutlieru foot of the mouild are the i~luch-decayed F P 
of a square s t rucln~e fG. b J  raised ou a separate terrace of which f 
tllc supporting wall could be traced for circ. 16 feet. 16 
L; 
Ellinti of Lcrracc V. A lurgc terrace ( m ,  wliich faced the S t u ~ a  on the west at  a direct distance I.! f 
80 yards and on the opposite sido of tho little ravine already me~,tioned, 
seelns to h a ~ c  bcclz rjcl~est in sculptused remains but its superstructures had in  
cona<:quenoo also snlfered most by diggings. Its facing will1 measuTed oirc. 
180 feat from north to soutlr with a brcadth of over 100 feet. Over thc mbolo 
of illis ter~ace theye vere soattcrecl heaps of cl6bris ~iianifestly composed of the 
m 
'c i' 
y 
stolle lllntoriitls of walls, kc., which had beeu pulled down wllile digging for ( 
idols.' Among these cldbris heap  I thought I conld distinguish thc scanty 
of two if not threc little Stupas, represcnted by low, approximately 
c:iroular of ~rhich the one in the centre mcasured about 12 feet in --. 
cliameter. Almoug tho d6bris OF tlie surface of ibis I picked a number of 
sulall (,~lin frag~llents of white stucco beariug relievo representations sf 
flom~cr oraa~l~ents. Numerous picces of a stone resei~ibliog kanlcnr in structure, 
sollla of t1lc11-1 showing traces of oarving, mere also lying about among the 
d&ris. Bul of sculr~turcd stol~es and relievos only minute fragiaents could be I _ 
tpsc;ecl on tho surl'acc of tllc rublsish hcaps. 
S c n l p t ~ r ~ c s  f lon~  All pieces of sculpture hacl been ca~riod away long ago. Utmauzsis 
Uanj. froul I<habal ]lad been engaged for lon5 ycars fn exploiting those ruins, and 
--. 
---, 
\ 
some of thcm who were present bilterly reegrotted that this llzinc of 
6 ~ u t s , '  by ihe sale of wliioh to  ' Sahibs ' motley could bo made, had 
np13allently bcsn exllaustcd. About throe years before Blihar Khan of Topi 
]led still secured froln here two good scnlptul~ss for a llzllive friend of his in tho 
Pcshnnar District yho wanted them for presentation. Other and large 
soulptul.~s appeal* to have found their way in recent yeais into the Haeara 
District. A European Police Officer of that district was particularly 
lelnclnbolied as an eager purchaser, ancl it is hence probable that nlnoug the 
fine ~ r ~ c o - B u d d h i s t  sculptures sold by Mr. J. P. ~aml in s ,  late District Super- 
illtelldent of Police, Hnxara, to the Pitzwilliam Museuin a t  Cambridge, there 
are picccs coining from Bani.* 
The diggings both among the ruins of Z and arouncl the little l no~~nd  
p. b,, previously ~e.krrcd to, lmd been carried at various points into the l~atural I ' 
gmuud, sud s t  both ljllaces I was muolr struck at  the time by the bright brick- \ 
\ 
red oolour of the roolc Praglncnts and detritus which had been itu~ned up from I 
the soil. Baf I did not realize the significance of lhis obsorvation until later. + .  
nilins on cnstern Tho stecp soclty slol~es immediately behind and to the east of this g~oup 
rldgc. of ruins lcavc no room suitable for buildings. But to the cast of it, a t  n direct 
clktauce of about 320 yards, the narrow rocky ridge, which as already noticed ! 
runs d o w ~ ~  in a north-e&stedy directioll from the highest point of Banj Peak, 1 
shows for 8 short spacc a less abrupt gyaclient. The llarrom shoulcler thus , 
formed, noml~oro ii~orc than about one huuclrecl feel across, is occ~~pied by A 1 
sbries of small mounds, J-N, rising on a succession of little terraces over a total 1 dist~mce of circ. 160 yards. They are all approximately circular in sllapo, and , 
thus suggest much-decayed Stupas. The diameters of four vary from circ. 1 2  
to 25 foet. In the case of on0 (N) a s  oblong hase of masonry, circ. 48 by 68 j. 
feet, co111cl still be madc out. Tlle lowest of these mounds (A) is the  largest, 
~~zoasu~iilg oirc. 40 feet in diameter. The latter still showcd a height of 
app~orimatcly 15 feet. But  owing to thc steepness with which the grouud of 1 tlic ridge falls off on either side, and 011 account of the  thick juugle sorub whioll 
grows arourld the mounds, correot i~~essuremelits mere difficult to take in the  
% t  
- 
i i 
* Of a statue of a stPudiog Buddha, showing excellqt workmnnship, but  onfortunntely terribly lllutilnttd i 
(arms and lcga hnso been i~ewu ofP, uo doubl, to facilitate trausbort !), it is nrkuowlcdgcd t l ~ ~ t  it w.83 folrnd 
s o l n ~  atlciellt rcu~nins ou lhe west bank of l l~o  Iudas, just outside tile Haa ara Uiatri~t  I' ; Bee C ; P C ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~  and , B U U ~ E ~ S ,  Btt&hzst Art ZIJ  Ifdirt, p, lU8, ni th  fig. 116. 
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very limited time available, This ridge in its isolated position commands L\I 
good view over the ruins and the valley, and frqlu it tho photogl-ttphs partly 
reproduced in the panorama, lX,, were talcen. 
Though the morIc of examining and plotting a11 these ruins had been Yaulted room I. 
pushed on mrithout a, moment's intermission since my arrival at the site, and 
though Surveyor La1 Singh rendered llluch useful assistance the aflernoon mas 
well advanced before I could start up to the peak which rose precipitously some 
700 feet above us. Cliiubing along the rocky ridge just referred t o  I came, a t  
an elevation of circ. 200 feet above the group oE ruins last clescribed, L I P O ~  a small 
terrace covered with the d0bris of some builcliag 110 longer recognizable in 
character. Below the Ievel of the dBbris heaps, and partly ovorlniu by then1 is a 
vaultedroom or passage, I, the existenco of which had already before been 
reported to me. I t  measurcs 21 feet in lcngth fro111 ils sontll end, vhich is nom 
completely exposed, and where the origiusl e ~ ~ t r a ~ l c e  lay. The north encl seeins 
to have been closed by a mall which is now partly brolren dorm. The width 
of the room is 7 feet 8 inches and its height 6 feet 9 inches from the present 
ground level. As the latter has, no doubt, been misell by the accumulalio~i of 
rubbish, the original height was probably greater. The side walls, which show 
regular courses of well-dressed slabs, apparently sandstone, with horizorltal ronrs 
of small flat stones betmecu them, rise to a height of 2 feet abore the prcsent 
floor. On them rests a semi-oircul;tl. vault Eorrncil by narrow overlapping couil- 
ses and closed on the top by fiat slabs circ. 13 fcet broacl, the centre 01 which is 
grooved to a width of 10 inohes. Eaoh side mall slloms three niches, 2; feet ' 
high from the floor aud pnibtly cut into the vaulting, having a width of 2 feet; 
and a depth of 1+ fcet. There was no indication as to the purpose which tl~eso 
niches se~ved. 
The remaining nsaent to the peali gave me tLn opporhnity to note the sumnl i t  of Boui 
relatively rich growth of firs and sllrubs which clothes its nortliern h c e  notvith- l'cfik- 
standing the rocky soil aucl the steepness of the slope. A short distanoe before 
reaching the crags which form the lligllest point of tlie steeple-like peak, I 
noticed on a confined slioulder the relnains of sollie small structure (01, apparently 
round, forming a low mound ci~o.  1 2  feet in dinmctcr. The view from the top 
was vast and impressive, cornlprisin$, besides the PusuEzai plains and the lomrer 
hills of Hazara, the whole of the southern and eastern slopes of Mahabnn 
mith a vista far up the Indus. The pliotogra~~hs talien from this height help mc 
greatly in recalling topographical features of the region which1 I: trnrerseci on this 
tour. I only regret now that want of time prevented me from obtaining a 
telephoto view of a clistant portion of the spur facing us on the north-east, 
wheio in the dourso of my enquiries some Gnjars of Bnnj had pointer1 out to 
me the placo'of what they decla~ed to be the ruins of two large ' Gumbnz.' 
The position indicated seemed to be a fairly large slioulder below the broad 
rounded peal< which rises above the crest of that spur probably to a lieigbt 
greater than Banj, and which is visible also on the extreino rigkt of view 1X. 
Two of my photogrnphs show, in fact, in that locality an unmistakable 
prominence ; but mllethcr it be an artificial m o ~ ~ n d ,  a natural .lillock or a grovo 
of tall irees, I am quite unable to make out. Tllo hope O E  visiting the spot 1 
had to abandon from the first, as it would have cost from three to four ho1u.s b 
reach it over the hill crest. 
When descending from the poak towtt~ls the southern group of t l ~ ~ ~ c e ~ o u t f ~ ~ ~ n ~ n j .  
ruins by a different, though equally sleep, traok, 1 notioecl the ruins of tmo more 
struotwes, appnrenlly square, mith a picce of artificially lovelled flal ground in 
front of them, about 160 feet above P and CO the south-mcst of it. Brit 
there was no time to tarry any longer. In  accordance with the arrangemenl~ 
made by the Utmauzni Maliks, who had deolnred a stay at Banj quite impraoti- 
cable owing to the great difficulty of providiiig supplies thoro, our camp had 
bean sent on to Khabsl, and I know when finally leaving the ruins closo on 
6 P.X, that the lollgor and rnorc diffic~dt pay'c of tha day's march still 
lay befol-e me. Nevertheless I did not expect so trying an experience as the I 
desoent from Mount Banj proved, The path, afier leolvillg tho riclge ncrtr 
lnound A', ,became extremely rugged and precipitous, and continuccl so while 
dropping along the north slope of the main spur soma 1,600 feet in elovation, 
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Owing to the steepness of the cliffs which the track skirts, in  some places with 
a width of only a foot or two, the route is oertainly impracticable even for led 
animals. Te t  it is declared to be the only approach to Banj from Khabal, A 
nayrow, but easier, riclge then led down to the Gujar hamlet of Kaduya Khwar, 
from where a further clrop of some 400 feet brought us to the bottom of the 
deeply eroded mein nullah known. as Indare Khwar or Rhabal Dalm just as it 
mas getting quite dmk. There the Utmanzai Jirga awaited us with poniee, an4 
riding in the very stony ancl confined bed of the ravine, mhich at times of 
heavy rain must be quite impassable, we arrived at Khabal on the Indus about 
9 P.U. This descent left me no longer in doubt as to the grounds upon mhich 
Mount Banj enjoys its fame for rugged inaccessibility. 
, 
~ n C l t I o N  v i i i . - -T~~ SITE OF BUDDBA'S ' BODY-OFPITIRING.' 
Significance or posi. Having now reoorcleci the observations which this day of arduous, but 
Of "'" ruius. fascinating, work enabled me to make about Mount Bnnj and its ruins, it 
remains for me to explain the opinion to which I have been l6d as regards the 
character and identity of this remarkable site. The nature of the ruins 
described and of the remains they havo furnished, malres it clear boyond all 
doubt that they mark the position of a Buddhist sanctuary possessed of shrines 
and monastic establishments. The importance of this sanctuary is indicated not 
only by the number oP extant Stupas and other remains crowding all available 
apaoe, but far more even by the situation in which it is found and the 
character of the su~rounding country. I t  is clear enough that such numerous 
and relatively large shrines could not have owed their constsuction to the 
religious zeal of the people 01 a small inountain hamlet, and eq~~a l ly  clear also 
that the resources of this b a ~ r e n  little valley, so difficult of access, could not 
possibly h&ve sufficed for the maintenance of the establishments which these 
ruins presuppose., 
But these considerations apply with almost e q ~ ~ a l  force to the whole 
surrounding hill tract. It is enough to  conlpare the 7ei.y limited areas rarely 
capable of irrigation which tho closely packed spurs of Mahaban l e a ~ e  
available for cultivation, with the great fertile valleys ol: Seshamw and Swat 
weterecl by large ssow-leci rivers, in order to realize how little scope there mas 
in these hills for that multiplication of monasteries and shrines which is so 
eloquently attested by the abundance of Buddhist ruins within the proper 
limits of old Ganclhara and Udyana. We have hence no reason whatever to 
feel surprise ~t the scantiness of Buddhist remains within the Mahaban region. 
This dearth of Stupas and convents is attested not only by the experience 
gathered on my tour when, owing to the willing co-operation of all tribal 
lieadruen, i t  would have bean easy ' t o  learn of any ruins that might come 
under that category, but, perhaps, even more cons~icuously by the relativa 
rarity of any sculptured remains that  have ever been brought from that 
region. Considering how thosoughly-to the irreparable loss of research- 
all the tribal territories adjoining the Peshawar border have been exploited 
until recent years for  Ciraoo-Buddhist relievos and statues, the comparative 
blank whioh the Mahaban slopes have presented for the native ' But-seeker ', 
acquires special significance. Wi th  the exception oE Banj, and perhqs 
Asgrs~n, there is no locality within t h e  territories of the Gacluns, TTtmanzais 
and the Namab of A l ~ b  which is known to have supplied sculptures to those 
professional diggers. IF, t11c11, we find extensive Buddhist ruins of such richness 
in sculptu~e as the remaips pf Banj once evidently shoved, iu one of the 
least accessible and economioally least favoured localities of this hill region, 
we may, 1 believe, conclude with coisicle~able probability that the sacred site 
which those ruins marl<, was oQe possessed of a aeligiow importance far 
exoeeding local limits. 
Site of Butldhn'g 
B O ~ Y - ~ ~ e e r i ~ g '  in I h w e  thought i t  necessary to call special attention to this point, as 
chique itiacr~ries. by limiting the range of possible oombinations it materially facilitates com- 
parison between our archreologicd facts and the data wwo possess of the Buddhist 
topog~.n~hicc aecra of this region. These data are- furnished t,o us by the 
Chinese pilgrims who visited Gandhara and Udpna. A careful son~tinp of 
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their itinemries, 1 believe, enables us to ltecognil,e in nranj tlltt site nl 
Buddhist sanctuary long vainly sought, for, the sit0 rvhere .Buddha yj-as 
believed to have in a for~ncr birth offered his borly to feed a stnrving,tiglpcss, 
The merit of having first rightly indicated the direction in nrhicll this ~ t r c m ~ n f q  of Chiucac 
important site mas to be lookcd for, belongs to 31. ED. Cnrra~~~x~es,  the dis- pilgriu~q. 
tinguished Sinologist, to tvhosc labours arcli~ologionl rosearch in Indin and 
Centla1 Asia is already so largely indebted. In the masterly cornm~utnry 
which accompanies his nem translation of song Yun's Travels in udyan;t 
and Gandhara ', he has plaiilly delno~lstrateii that General Cunniughnm's long- 
accepted location of ' Butlclha's body-offering ' at Mmikynla near Xnwalpindi 
mas based solely on misinterpretations of the texts O F  Song Yun and niuell 
Tsang, while in reality tho topograpbicsl indications farliislicil by tllcss 
travellers were pointing to tllc Mnhcll~nn region.# The justness oC 11. 
Chavannes' critical observations is easily by n refereuoe to the tiyo 
itineraries. 
From that of Song Pun,  the eakier pilgrim (A, n. 680), we lemn that 
he and his companion Huei-sheng after leaving the cnpitnl of Utlynnn, nliicli 
certainly stood in the vioinity 01 the present Manglaur in Upper Snat, 
" proceeded in a south-easterly direction, and; after mmo hing in tlze nio~~ntains 
for eight days, reached the place where thc Tnthttgata (Buddha), while pmo- 
tising asceticism, offered up his body to fecd a tigress. There high mountains 
rise with steep slopes and dizzy peaks reach LIP to the clouds." The 11:irmtiva 
then refers to the charming woods ailcl springs oE the locality, to the motlcy 
profusion of its flowers, and record3 the erection by the pilgrims of a Stupx 011 
the summit of the mountain to which thcy devoted a porlion oC their trczvclling 
funds. "There on 3, stele they engr~ved in squara chal-notcrs an inscription in 
praise of the merits of the ?Vei dynasty." Wo arc Gold in ~tdrlitio~l that tllera 
stood on the mountt\liu the 'temple of the collectecl bones' which countcd three 
hundred priests. 
Taking first topogl*t~pIlioal details, i t  is clear that thc direction and dis. ~<~~;:!~~~tcJ~y 
tame indicated actually take us to the hills south of tlie main Msht~bm Range. 
A look at the map mill show this as rogarcls the direction of tlie jonmey. In 
respcot of the distance impliecl by the eight di~ys' march the mrrespou(ling 
record for Song Yun's journey f20m the capitnl of Udyana to ' Mount Shall-chr: ' 
or ' T'an-to' affords a very oonvenient arid ssfe standwd of compnrison:t The 
identity of this other famous site with the Mslrha-sand& Hill in the closc 
vicinity of Shahbazgarhi near Mardan bas been established beyond all aoubt by 
M. Pcucnsn's brilliast researches on theancient geography 05 Gnndha~a. Song 
Yun's napl*ative inclicates fo'or this journey the direction to the south-vest and 
the distance of 600 li OT five daily ma,rches, which are both ill full accord with 
the bearing and distance from Manglaur to Shahbazgarhi. If assuming for the 
present what has as yet to be proved, rpo locate the site of tlie ' Belly-oiTeriq ' 
at Banj and compare tho distance by the   no st clii*ect route from Mmglnur to 
the latter place with that betveen BIangIau~ 3rd Sltdbazgarhi, va dlnll find 
that the pmpartion between theso distances oo~responds closely to that indicated 
by song Pun's journeys of eight and f i ~ e  days, respoctivoly. 
It is, of course, impossible to indicato vith any certainty Q o  l'ontes 
aotually followed by the -pilgrim, But it is olear fro111 the map t b t  in the onse 
of Banj the nearest muto wo~~lcl have Ied throu@t tbe central viillcy of B~lnerinto 
Chamla, a;nd thence over somopoint of t la  M t d ~ ~ b i ~  R;\ngn south-08st~aril~~ Bop 
tho journey Emm Manglaul* to Shabbazgarlli the 1*0ute dovn tho S w t  ValI[2', 
thence acl.oss tlle Mars or Chernt Passes, would ppobrtbly llclro bccn the 
most oonvenient. Monsurecl on the mep, without any of tho neccsstlry 
~ 1 1 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  for minor of Qe rolld and gra(licnts, tho (li~~ancas re* 
presented by these routes are 64 2nd 48 miles i 1 ~ ~ 1 ) C ~ t i ~ d y .  If LL~oount i s  
talcen of tho far greatter cxtent of difEcrdt g o ~ ~ n d  which tllc rollto to Bsnj 
trayerses, it will he yealisad thet tho proportion 01 8 to 5 quite col'rectly 
--- 
1) s o ~  yU1,40e de s ~ ~ , ~  ylrs dalrr l'(i;iJrc2,a e t la  Gn*dhtzra in tlro fi11ctia do l'ihulu Pl i~nwi~e d ' E x t r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Orient, Hnnoi, 1903, pp. 39 rgq. 
1. Corup~ro Poyage de S o ~ g  Yuw, p. 36, 
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expresses the relation between tho actual road distances.* Finally it map 
bc reinarlccd that Song YLILI'S description of the  mountain of the ' Body-offering, ' 
though fau less detailed than me could wish, agrees remarkably wcll with the 
assuinption that Banj is tho site intended. Tlere are slill the precipitous 
sumrnits, the spriags, and a relatively ample growth of trees and shrubs, at 
least ou their northern slopcs. If me compare tho cllange in  the condition of 
the Meklia-ssnda Hill, now bare and barren, yet enthusiastically praised by 
Song P u n  for its trees and flowers, it call be  safely asscrted that Mouut Banj 
lzas succeeded far better in preserving those natural features which charmed 
the pilgrim some fourteen hundred years ago. 
Topogmphiod indi- 
cnlions of Biuon Riuen Tsang's account of the  sacred structures and legends of tl!o 
, -  lsaug. siLe of the ' Body-oEsring' is far more detailed than that of Song Yun; but, 
on the other hand, his topographical guidance proves, a t  least on the first look, 
less explicit than .we are aocustomed to in the records of the greatest of 
Chintm pilgrims. Both his 'Memoirs of the Western Couiifrics' and his 
' Life ' agree in telling us that after visiting the territory of Simhapura (in 
the eastern part of the Salt Range) Hiuen Tsang returned to the northern 
hordes of the territo~y of 'i'akshasila or Taxila (now Shah-ke-Dheri) and 
crossed to the west bank of the 1ndus.j- The point, where he crossod is not 
indicatecl, but it is clear that it must have been somcwherc between 
Und and Torbela ; for above the latter point the eastern bank of the 
Indus would naturally fall within the  limits of the lcingdoln of Urasa, which 
corresponds to the present Abbotkabad and Naasehsa Tahsils, and whiah Eiucn 
Tsaug subsequently mentions as a distinct territory. On his ~c tu tn  journey 
towards China the pilgrim also passed through Simhapu~a to Taxila, and thence 
goiug north-vestwards crossed at Udrtkabhancla, which correspo~lds to the 
pyesellt Und.$ Wherever ho may have crossed tho Indus on tho previous 
occasion, we  arc told that ha thence travelled for 200 li or two days to tho 
south-east, and reached the spot of the Bocly-oaering ' after passing under a 
great ~ t o n a  gate. 
I t  does not appear to have been noi;ed hitherto that the south-eastern, 
hea~ ing  of tho ~ o ~ ~ t c  liere indicated is irreconcilable with geographical facts. 
Tho Inclus between the point where it leaves the hills below Torbela down to 
Attoclc flows in a south-westerly direction, and can never ia historical times 
have followed any othor course owing- to the configuration of the Attoek 
hills. Hiuen Tsang after once crossing the Indus could not possibly have 
travelleglto the south-east without at once PC-crossing the Inclus,--a fact of 
which there is no mention, and which would be an impossible supposition in 
ally case. Tlie direction to the east given i n  a variant 01 thc text qlnotacl by 
at. Chavannes from the She ?cia fang che, 8 Buddhist encyclopmclia, meets 
with the same unsurmountable goo~raplioel  objection. 
H i u ~ n  Tsnng's route 
from ' Ilody -offer- 
I t  is thus clear that the direction indicated, whether south-east or east, 
ing ' silo. must rest on an erroy of some kind. Before attempting any conjecture as to 
the direction really meant i t  will be safer to turn for gnidsnoe to the route 
followed by the pilgriin f~*om the sitc of the ' Body-offering ' onwards. The 
narmtivo here prcscnts nothing topographically obscure. Hiuon Tsa~g, leaving 
the above site, first proceeded 50 li or half a, day's march aastmards to an 
'' isolated mountain," where there was a high Stupa wilh a convent inslrking 
the spot oP a wiclced Salrsha's conversion by Buddha. Thence he tiavoUed in s 
south-easterly direction for 500 li or five clays through hilly countyy, and arrived 
in  the kingdom of Uresa. That tho Iatter is identical with the central part of 
the  Hazars District is proved beyond all doubt by Hiuen Tsang's description of 
it and by the evidence collected by me from the Sanskrit Chroniclo of 
* It must b e  l*emombered that on t h e  diroct ronto frorn bIauglnur to Banj two main wn6ersl1ods at 
nltitudes of not less than 6,000 feet must be croasea, besides one of the pneees botweon Bunor and ChnmIn. On the 
route to  Shahbazgarhi only oue pass, ciru. 3,600 feet high, has t o  bo croa~cd. 
f For tn*analations of ITiuon Tsang'~ no6ice soe .TULTZ{N. Menoifiss de aiocaela-Thsnng, i., pp. 164 sqp. ; frie 
dl: ~ ~ o u a m - ~ 7 b u a ~ a g ,  p. 80; DEAL, Si-yu-ki, i., pp. 146 aqq. ; for a critical abstract and comments, W ~ ~ s s s s ,  Edam 
Chwct~,q7s  Trausls is Iqtda'a, i.. pp. 253 594. 
$ See JULIEI~, Vie de Xiouero.l'hsn~4g, pp. 262 Wq- i 
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l<iLshmir,* lts capiial lay a short distance to  tho north-east of Abboltabad, in the 
fertile Illateall between Mirpur and Nawashithr, which to this day the 
name 01 Urash or Rash. 
N ~ ~ ,  a loolc a t  the map shows that the natural and easiest r;uk to reach 
tllis from any point to the we6t of the Indus which itself could be reached withiin 
tnro days and a half after crossing the river between Und and Torbela, lajy up 
the valley of tho Dor Rival*. l h i s  desce~lcls from Yirpur and Dhamtaui: 
i, e. ,  the centre of Urasa, and joins the Indus a t  Torbela. The main route of 
communicatiou from Hazara to the west of the Indus leacls Lo this day along 
this valley, and v e  know well horn carefully Hiuen Tsang clung to the high 
roacls wherever he possibly cou1d.t. Assuming that he clicl so here, too, and that 
alter re-crossing the Indm a t  Torbele, a fnvomite crowillg plaoe to this day, he 
followed the route of the Dor Valley, both the clistanoo end bearing he indicates 
are easily accounted for. 
Froln Torbela to Mirpur four lllarches are still reckoned at the present 
day, ancl the first aud greater half of the route leacls to the south-east. Tho 
iifth march dill needed to oornplete ETiuen Tsang's route estimate would have 
to be looked for between Torbela and ihe site of the Yakshp's conversion. If 
my proposed identification of the Bani site mith the place of Buddha's ' Body- 
offering' is right, then the remains of the Stupa and convent oolnme~l~ornting 
the Yzlkslia's conversion mill have t o  be looked for on the high mountaiu shoul- 
der to the east-north-east of B a a j  on which, as previously mentioned, the exist- 
enae of tvo ruined ' G.uinbas ' mas ileportsd to me. Prom that point to Torbele 
t;lie distance would be just one march and the besring exactly south-east. 
It is seen thus that Biuen Tsang's account oE the route he folloved n E i Q ' n s ' u n u t e  
after his visit to the site of the  'Body-offering,' is quite consistent with the 
location of the latter a t  Banj. Returning now with this msurance to the 
point wherz me loll; the pilgrim on his way onward after ha-ving crossed the 
lndus, it mill be easier for us, I think, to naclerstand the indications given as to 
the remainiug portion of his jouyney. Whether he crossed the river at  Und, ns 
he had done beiore when procecling froin Gaudhara to  Taxila, and was to do 
again on his final clepartutle froin Taxila, or a t  some point;. higher up, as a t  
Gllazi or Pillu~, where much-used ferries exisb to this clay, i t  is certain that a 
two days' journey from the point of crossing moulcl have sufficed to bring birn 
t o  his goal if that be located a t  Banj. Only the clireotion of his journey in- 
stead of lying to the south-east or east-a geographical ilnpossibility as already 
~homn-wo~lld have been to the ~zovth-east. I do not kuow whether the 
rectification of bearing hero suggested can be supported by a ~ar i an t  in  any 
of the several editions of' Hiuen Tsaug's ' Memoirs 'and ' Life,' But it appearsr 
to m e  that the need for such a modification, in viem of tho proved ilnpossibility 
of tho actually recorded clirection, whether east or south-east, can in itself be 
no argument agaiust the proposecl location when the latter is so strongly 
supported, as me shall presently ace, by HFli~~en Tssng's own description d 
the sacred site. 
From lhis doscription as recorded in the ' Memoiys ' me learn that the Hint! ,Tsang? de. 
acripl~on of Body. pilgrim after having travelled for the distance stated ~assrjdi~l~der a glreat oEcriDg, Bite. gate.$ This Was the place where Prince Mahasattya (i. e ,  Buddha before his 
enlightenment or Boclhi) gave u p  his body to feecl a hungry tigress,§ ~ b ~ ~ t  
140 or 150 13aces to the south Was a stone Stupa (at the spot) where Il/fahasattve 
CBlno, feeling pity for the beilst which had lost its strength throrIgh hunger. 
At this spot hc piercca his body mith a piece of dTy bamboo and the 
* Sea my iiotcs ou Rajntarangiai, v.  217 ; nlso ib., 1I., p, 434, a u d  my llfeqltoilr on the ancielbt geography 
of Effisl~rlti?'~ I). 222. 
t SCO A. PoUOIIER, Note# su?' l a  ,~oogvffiphio ancz'cwze dzc GnradAag*n, pp.  21, 46, 48 aud passim 
, Uiuen Tsnng closacfi Urasn in order t o  procecd to ICashmir by tho route uf the  J h e l u ~ n  Valley, Tt  is hence of 
~ ~ ~ c i n l  intereet to noto that  ns I hnva ~xplaiklecl i n  lny Plcgnoir on the anozegtl ,qeqr/va~hy of Ilaslbc~ai+*, pp. 23 sq., 222, 
tllo old itinolqwy froin tho Poshnwsr Valley to 1Cashmir which Alberuni, wri t ing leas than four c c n t u ~ i  
es after Hiuen ys*ug, has lmurted down to us, also pnsscd thl0ough Torboln and tlre Dor Valloy to5varcTa M i ~ ~ p u r .  Albelquni's route 
seonls to llavo aliglitly shortened tho  d i s t a n c ~  by leaving t h e  Dor Valley belom Hanipur for the ~ i d e  valley of Bahmhau. 
l j l~t  his ( short cul,' when I traced it i n  1000, p~*overl by n o  ~ w ~ u s  oa easy route far my baggage auimals, and certainly 
no gmnt snving in  time. 
- 
$ I follow Jnlieu'e- trauslabioa M~qoives, i., pp. 104, ag 17-10.. -cl.-.....:-- :->.--. 3 ----. . . 
~atoriully differ from i L  oxcont i n  ouo ~ a i i ~ t  notarT. 
1 
7, i., pp. 1C.b sgq, ; T.T<e 
ts, WArTeBs, 01; Zicala 
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animal' wit11 his blood, whereupon i t  ate him." At this spot tlie soil as -well as 
tho herbs and sh~ubs show a light reddish colour as if blood-dyed. When5 
people dig tlie earth they feel as if pricked by thorns. All, yhether sceptics or 
believers, are ~noveii to feelings of sorrow and pain."-1- 
To the ilorth of the place of the ' Bocly-offering ' tlieise was a stone Str-tpa' 
about 200 feet high which hacl been built by ICiug Asoka. It mas adorned 
with sculptures anci of artistic construction. At all times it shed a divine light. 
H~~nclreds of little Stupas and stone niches mere seen arotlnd this funeral. 
monument. $, Of the sirrlc mlio made circu~nniubulation most reooveyed 
hcallh. To the east of this stonc Stupa' there mas a monttstery with about; 
a hundred monks, all students of the BSahctyans. 
Jdontificnliou of 
' Body-offcrillg ' 
The essential indications which this clescriptioil supplies for an eventual. 
stuptl, identification of the site, may thus be s~unrnarizecl : a large stone gate passed on 
a'ppronching the actual spot oE the ' Body-offering ;' to the south of this, at a 
clistnncc of 140-150 paces, a S tup markihg this spot ; red-coloured soil and 
pln~lt-s al~out his spot ; a stoile Rtupa to the izorth, at a distauce not specified, 
riellly built in stoao and surrouuclecl by many sinall Stupas and by niches or. 
shriues iu stone ; and, fiually, a moaastcry holcling a hundred ~noalcs to the' 
east of the northera Stupa, I bclicjvo that the observ,ztions above reco~ded 
about B ~ l l j  and its extant ruins enable us to traoe st that site every one of 
I-Iiuen TsangJs indications. Starting from the south as the pilgrim's clescrip- 
tion does, me cnu first recognize the Stupa which was supposecl to ~narlr the' 
actual spot of tlie ' Body-oEering ', in the large central Stupa mouncl show11 as Q. 
Accorcliag to Eiuen Tsang'sacoouizt v e  ousbt to fincl to the north of it, and 
at a ~Sist~allce of ciro. 140-160 paces, say 120 yards, the great stone gate ' thsough 
whioh the p i lgr i i~~  passed. A loolc a t  Plnll iv. sho~vs that e~ac t ly  in that direc- 
tion, aacl a t  a clistaucc closely corresponcling to the pilgrim's measurement (90 
yards by plane-table, * but probably quite 120 .yards actual walking dist;aaca 
owing to the intsrvening litt,le ravine), khere rises the largo ruinscl structure E. 
This oblong mass of ruiu.e,d masonry, 45 feet from north to south with zl 
breadth of circr. 20 feet,, with- its short flsnlcing walls eastward@, had puzzled 
me greatly at tlie time of 11ly visit ; for in no may could I acoouut then EOF its 
str~~ctural  nppe&rancs, The relatively s t c q  roclry slope ilvlueiliately to the east 
ieeived to preclude the idea of the auin rep~essnting only part of n larger 
building, while i n  its extant shape it,  certainly differed co~npletely from any 
s t~uct i~res  with whioh fbe many Bucldhisf; sites I liad seen in these regions had 
familiarized me, 
HinetiTsnnfi's'$rest Had Hillen "rsangk Meiizoirs been in my hands at the time tho 
etone gatc.' ipesernblanse of this rnin to a, lnassive gatomay ~ i t ~ l i  a large porch or partially - 
closed termce eastwards would, of course, have struck me at once. Bnt the  
bulky volumes of the Si-yu-ki, othervise my usual travel oompanions, had 
been left behind this tiisle, as baggage on this tour had to be reduced to absolute 
necessaries, and i t  mas only d t e ~  my. return to British territory that 1 could 
. refresh my memory as to any details recorcled by tho pilgrim of the ' Body- 
offering ' site. It seems to ine now almost an aclvant,age that t b s e  details were 
then prosent neitbcr to m,y eyes nor my,. niincl; for I call thus feel quite 
sgrc that fhe observations I recorcled on the s p ~ t  mepe in no may unoonsoiously 
Influenced by Hiuen Tsang's data. 
As to the origin ancl parpose of this ruined structure in mhioh 1: 
~ e ~ o g n f z e  in agreement with Hinen Tsang a "great stoue gate," it would 
b o  useless to oiTe~ oonjectures, But it is necessary to point out t h a t  
34r. Watters' raccnt;ly pitblished postb.~trnous translation (apparently at1 a1)el;ract 
i n  parts) gives ,z rlifferout; lvoa~lilig to tbc passage. I t  ~~111s thus : " Our pilgrim 
crossecl the Indus, a'ncl travelled soi~th~cast going over a great rocky pass. 
Here log8 ago the Prince Mtll~asattva, gavc up his bocly to feed a h u n g ~ y  
tigress. About 140 paces from this was a stoue S.tupa, &e." Tha omission in 
- 
- 
" T l l u ~  Wattera. Julictl in his  nole ~ e c o r d s  t h e  l i tov~~l  tmnslntion Hnlovs l'nnim.zl rnnllgon ", but  n~onifest ly  
,nliss!?s tho Point b y  interpreting. tliis in thc text ns nlors cot n ~ ~ i m : ~ l  rcconv\?n sn vigucur pTcmiere." 
.(- W ~ t t e r s  tr:~nslntes : "Tmnvcllcrs s ~ ~ E c r i n g  f ro r l~  bhc mild Ll~orlls of :the place, wllcther they are hcliovers or 
eccptics, nrc 11lovec1 to  pity." 
$ RnLtcre rendera t b i s  : (cSlnaIl topcs ~ n ( 1  aboso 100 anlnll slwincs encirelcd lllc grave." 
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this renclcring of tllc distance of 200 li a'ncl of tlie bearing of the Stupcz 
are manifestly due only to intentional concleasation or else to a n  oversight. 
But  the substitution of "over a ereat rocky pnss" for Julicn's " sons uuc grancle 
-porte de pierre " and Bcal's equirralellt rendering is undonbtedly thd result; of a, 
diFerent interpretation of the Chinese text. In  the detailecl.notes attached to t,lle 
passage no explallatio~l is given as to the different meaning indicated. In tllc 
absence oE ally justificatory. reasons the authority of Mr. "Tattersy readoring 
seeins to me sufficiently counterbalancecl by the fact illat 11. Ohavannes in his 
abstract of the passaga expresses hiniselE-in cntire collformity with Julien's 
interpretation." In addition i t  a.ppeails to Jnu that if Uiueu Tsnng hacl 
really meant to refer to " a great roolcy pass," this at Leinpt to fix the position 
of the Stupa in relation to it woulcl be very strange. As far as my experiei7ce 
oE the pilgrim as a topogi%pher goes, it noulcl be quite against his cra,ct hahits 
t o  inclulge iu the delusory accuracy of pace measu~ollzent, n~lie~~e th startLing 
point;. for this would neoessarily be quite nndefiued as iu the case of a great 
~oc l iy  pass." 
The bright red colour of the soil nt the southern g~oup  of t , l~e  Bnnj ~ c d  soil of sncrcd 
rnins as clisclosed by the diggings nbont P and R, a11cl as already notccl above, S1'Ot' 
forcibly attracted my attentio~l when surveying thc grouncl. I hacl not ~?ot;icecl 
the same anywhe~e else, neither on the surfnca of the grouud nor ~vhcrc the 
delu~ding action of recent rains in ravines or else ploughing in Golds had 
Isid bare the subsoil. We knom from Hiuen Tsang's dcscsiption that the 
pions eyes of the pilgrims saw in the red colouycd soil arouncl the spot of 
the ' Body-oBering ' a miraculous maPk of tho sacrccl blood there sacrificed, and 
as a natural feature of this kind cannot well clisnppear in the relzztively 
short spa,ce of thirteen centuries, I look upon the fact 'obser~ed by me as 
clist,illct evidence confirn~ing the identificatioa. To yecognize specifica]ly reel 
tints in, herbs and slirnbs mould reqnire probably , rmiler all circumstances 
a certain amount of pious imagination, or in auy case attention directed to th i s  
poiat. I confess that I was too busy t o  talie much ~lotioe of the plentiful 
shrl~bs and herbs growing abo.~t  he site, alzd callnot ,rn&ke any assertion as 
to their. prevailing colouring. Nor would i t  be b 1~rio1:.i r&tsoilnble to look 
out for a survival of the particular kincl of vegetation to 'ivhich Hiuen Tsang's 
pious att3ntion might have been called by his local g~cticles, aonsidering tbe 
great changes mhich the cliillatic conclitions of these.~@ons, and mith it 
$,heir plant gromth, arc knowu to have ondergone sinbe' the Muhamlvaclnn 
period. 
According to Mr. Watters' t?anslation, which seems to give here a 
more natural sense, the site must have abouucled in thorizy scrub, the priclis 
of mhich in the flesh of tb0 clevoilt hclpecl to intensify their p i i i u l  feelings 
for Buddha's martyrdom, The northern slopes of Mount B m j  nbore and 
about the ruins are still gleritifally covereci. with thorny slirnbs oE all soi*ts. 
But  though I cayriecl away vivid iinpressions of the priclrs mhich their thorns 
il~flictea in the course of i-ny scrambles over these slopes (it toolc clays before all 
tlleir little spikes hacl been succ,essfully removed f ~ o m  the clotlles I Tore 
that cloy), no special stress can be laid on this point ; for other jungle-covered 
hills of this region and altitude probably are equally rioh in thorns. 
To the north of the saot of tlre ' Body-0fieri11g ' Hiuen Tsill~lg menLions Positinn Asakn's 
a large Stupa aseribacl to Asoka, richly decorated in stone ancl s ~ ~ r r o ~ ~ n d e d  by zgzt;Of 
many sinall Stupas and slirj~ies or ' stone niches.' To tho east of it va s  Q 
monastery. haldiag o, hundred moaks. A look a t  the site plan (jii) will shorn 
bllnt tho large ruillecl UZOUUC~ 4, in which I recognized the reinains of a well-built 
Btupa base, lies due north of the group of ruins identifiecl miih tho spot O F  the 
. B~~ly-offe~ing: and that it is &cljoinecl on the east by the ruins of a large boilcl- 
ing, C', mhich has all khe appeara~nce of havin,g ssrvecl f o r  the nccommodntion of a 
monastic establishment. As alpeady statecl above, botli ruins aro closely sur- 
rouncled by cultivation, and the ground-level appearecl to be c o ~ e ~ e c l  mibh soil 
.washecl clown frola the higher slope of ,tho ridge, I clo not knov whether this 
-group ,of ruins, too, has baen expl.oited for sculptures lilre tho southern orre ; but 
it appears very probable, the only di8erenco being that oving to ~ontil~uecl ul- 
'tivation the'ground dug up-would soon be leve,l!ed again ant] all trace of t he 
* Sco I ' i y  crge do So#g Ylila, 1). 33, ~ O t c  3. 
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c16byis effaced. I t  is therefore no matter for vonder that I failed to fifincl hero 
rclllnius of s~uall St,upas aud shrilles except in the ruined mound B, towthe west 
of A, which actually sliows a ' niche in stone,' and probably contains a goorl 
deal more 01 structural reiuains. The abundance aroulld thc southern Stupa Q of 
sruall S t~ lpa  relnaills justifies the conclusion that were it not for the cultivation 
carried on at the nortliern group of ruins, the latter wo~lld show equally, or in 
view of the ampler space available, mo'e numerous remains of small structure8 
abovc gromld. I ma~y add that I attach all the more significance to ihe accord 
of the rclative.position and cliaractey of the ruin C with Hiuen Tsang's de- 
scription, as the place occnpiecl by it is tlie only oue anywhere near the sacred 
spot which affords adecluata level space lor a building intended to accoininoclate a 
lmge inonastic establishuient. I t  is probable that H i ~ ~ e n  Tsang's monastery is 
the saino which Song Yulzmenlions by the name of the 'Temple of the  collect^ 
ed Bones,' and in nlllioh he fonncl three hundred resiclent monks. 
Sit0 of lllr I r ~ k ~ L n ' s  
convorsiou. I much regret lhat tho exceptional pressure under which my survey oE this site had to bo carried on, did not leave me time on the spot for any en- 
quirics ~ J O U ~  local Ziarnts and legends. Thus I am unable to state whether the 
pilgril17age of sick pooplc to this northcrn Stupi?, which Hiuen l'sang mentions, 
and n~hich thc earlier pilgrim Fa-shcng (see below) describes at length, has left 
ally hnce  in s ~ ~ v i v i ~ l g  local worship. Nor was it pcssible lor me to visit tho 
ruins ~ ~ h j c h ,  as previously mentioned, were dcscribcd to ine as situated a t  an 
clcvated point of tho spur to tho cast-north-cast of Banj hamlet, ai:d thus to 
asccytain t~rhethcr ancl to what extellt thcsc re~nains correspond to the byicf 
account given by H i ~ ~ e n  Tsang of the Stupa of the ' Yakshn's ~ou'rre~sion' and 
or the adjoining monasteyy. The position pointed out to n ~ e  mould agrca wcll 
with the bearing and situation of this ininor site as indicated by the pilgrim. 
l f y  pl~otog~aphs show terraoed fields on that lligh shoulcler of thc spur, and on 
Iny march to &Iczngnlchai I had specially iloticod the rich forest vegetaiio,p 
which clothes tlie nortllern slopcs of this spur. Hence we might well loolr there 
for the pleiztiful vegetation and the ' basills of pellucid fresh meter' w l l i ~ h  llle 
pilgrim refers to. 
Otller Chineso uoticoe 
OF I B O ~ Y - 0 f l ~ 1 . i ~ ~ '  lllle ~efcrcnccs nznde l ~ y  other Chinese pilgrims to the site of Buddha's 
hito. ' Body-offering ' are too brief to help us materially in its identification ; yet 
they requirc ruention as showing the great importance which religious fecling 
at tachecl to it. Fa-hien (ciro. 400 A. D.) mellbions the Stupa marking " the place 
9 9 
where Che Bodhisattva thyew clown his body to feed a starving tigress c?,mong 
tlre ' four great Stupas ' of the north-west of India, and ei~la~ges ou the zealous 
worship l3aicl to thorn by " the kings, ministers ancl peoples of the kingdoms 
arom~cl.""e places, horcre~e~, tliis sacred spot apparently two marches to the 
cast of Takshasila or Taxila, which is eutirely opposed to the testimony of a l l  
other pilgrims, ancl manifestly only one of the numerous topographicalerrora 
which the cxtaat oE Fa-hien's travels exhibits. 
F R - S ~ C U ~ ' ~  CICacrip. 
tion. Pa-sheug, a monk born at  'l'urfan in Tmi*:testan who visitcd India (ciro. 424-463 A. D.), translated the Jatnka text which tolcl Chc story of the ' Bocly- 
ofl'ering,' into Chil1ese.f This translation, still oxtant in the Chincse Buddhist 
Canon, places the Stupa in Gandhara on a mountain to the north of 
P'i-slta-~7~~1a-po-Zo or Vaisravannpnra, a, locality uowhere else ~nentioncd. 
Pa-shcng i n  a note asci*ibcs the construction of the Stupa to the Icing of Gandhars, 
who l~eslrd a t  bhis spot from Buddhcz himself the story of this former b i ~ t h .  H e  
also 'clcsoribes from parsonnl knomleclge tho continuous grcat flow of people 
afHictod with bodily or inelztsl nil~aenls, who mnclc pilgriuage to the sitc, aud 
in return for their oDEcriags obtaillecl restoralion to health, Pa-sheng speaks of 
habitations for iivc thousand monlts, of e preaching hall and Vjhara, a l l  to tho 
east of the Stupn, ' a.u pied cle la montagne.' Il the nuinber of ~nonlis men- 
tioned is anywhere mar  the trul h, the shrine must have cxperienced an extra- 
ol.dine13y fall in popularity within less tllen a ceatul-y ; for the matter-of-fact 
Song Yun, A. D. 520, fo~~ i id  there only 300 moults, Bnt the position of the 
lnollastery indicaicd by the enthusiastic translalor agrees with I-Iiuen TsangYs 
statement, and also, i f  our identification is right, with the actual ruins. Pinally 
* Sec T,.auels oJ Pa-Aitrl, brausl. Logge, p. 82; comp. rcgardi~lg 'tho four  greal stupas ', CTIAYANNZD, 
Tfoyngc de Solr,~ Ytai t ,  ~1~1 .  8 84. 
f Sco CUAVANSES, Yoynge de h'ortg ITiclr, pp, 30 s2.l uatc- 
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1 
it deserves to be noted that a Chinese pilgrim of the Sung period (420-417 A. D.), I 
quoted by MI*. TVatteiv, places the site of the ' Body -saorifice ' " in a mountain I 
to the west of Kashmir," whiah well agrees with our location. 
7 
How famous the story of Buddlia's ' Body-sacrifice ' was, which pious belief version8 of legend OP 
located in this distant comer of Gandhars, is sufficiently attested By our pil- tho 'Body -ofPeriug.' 
grilns and the numerous versions of tho legend preserved in  Buddhist literature. 
For these reference may be made to Mr. Watters' notes on Eiuen Tsnng's I , 
passage. Tliose velssions make special mention of the tigress' cubs which the I 
Bodhisettva's sacrifice helped to save, and of similar details, hut no useful indi- 
cation is furnished by them as to the exact site where the legend was localizecl. 
The mention made in one of them of " Dalidcli, a village not faT from the roclr 
. 
Munda, (otherwise called Eraka) " as the place where the Bodhisattva lived in 
that former birth, affords no guidance. Throughout, however, we see that the 
locality of the ' Body-offering ' was believecl to have Idn in the mountains. I t  
is, of course, possible that the legend had been 1oca;lized also elsewhere by the 
Buddhists of different parts of India, But  the site most videly celebrated, and 
the only one visitecl by our Chinese guides, lay certainly nezlr that second birth- 
place of Northern Buddhism, Gandhara. 1 hope, my obscrvations above record- 
ed and the analysis of the texts made will suffice to demonstrate with great 
probability that this long sought for site may now bo fixed on I\/Loullt Ban j. 
SECTION i~.-RUINED SITES O F  GEAZI SHAII AND ALIGRAM, 
The antiquarian observatious made on November 211d, the last day of my R;;;g: fort of G n ~ i  
trs\lns:borcler tour, can be recorded more briefly. On the morning alter 1 had 
reached Khabal I visited the remains of the ruinecl fort of Ghazi Shah, situated 
circ. three-fourths of a mile above this large and flourishing Utmanzai village, 
and, like the latter itself, close to the right bank of the Indus, The ruins occupy 
the top of s narrow rocky stretching from north-north-east to south-south- 
west, and rising ciro. 100 feet above the water level of the Inclus at the time of 
my visit. Its eastern foot is washed by a small branch of the river which, 
however, during the spring and summes floods is united with the rest of tlie 
channels. The west face of the ridge is separated from the foot of the hills by 
a level stretch of fields from circ. 100 to 150 yards across, the elevation of its 
top above these fields being only 40 to 50 feet. Tlie top of the ridge, circ. 480 
feet long from north-norbli-east to south-south-west, and from about 100 to 140 
feet broad, offers good natural position for defence, and has probably been 
ocoupied as such in times of need since early periods, Ancient copper coinsare 
said to be frecluelltly piclrecl up ou the slopes after rains. The few specimens 
I saw were small copper pieces of originally square shape mnoh effaced, showing 
on one side the head of a king to right within a fillet border and traces of a 
Greelr: legend. They snggested barbarous imi'cations of the square copper 
coiu of Xukrittides shown i n  Prof. I?. Gardner's British 3Iuseum Catalogue, 
PI. TI. 5. 
Plenty of rough malls of modern constr~~ction are to be found dong the 
edges of the top, and also in  the centre of the plateau formed by the latter, but 
remains of anoient masonry are traaeable only near tlie northern elld of the 
ridge. There the west face shows circ. 30 feet of a massive stone waI1, formed 
by ro~tgh bloolrs, from 3 to 4 feet long and 14-52 feet high. These are set 
without regular courses, small stones being used to fill the inte;stices. The 
north end of the  ridge slopes down to a small terrace, which is on a level with 
tbe fields westwards, but separated from thorn by a small ravine. This tel1raco, 
circ. 83 feet long from north to south and circ. 66 feet b m d ,  stjIl retains on its 
northern face a portion of an ancient supporting wall, oirc. 33 feet Iong and 10 
feet high, of the same type as just describecl. On the slopo which joii~s the 
terrace to the plateau recent diggings disclose in various places remains of walls 
built of smnll rough stones after the ' Gandhara fashion.' 
From Xhabkl we marched dovn by thc sight bank of the Inclus for chc. aandnp. 
6 xniles to Kiara, and thence crossed the maill spur descending from Bani, 
the large and populous village of Gandap, almost deserving to be called a tonrll, 
the chicf place of the Salar Gaduns. I was anxious to visit Asgram, an ancient 
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site in its vicinity, of the ruins of which information had reached me lor some 
ti~lie back. Gallclap itself occupies a large fertile plateau which is situated to 
the wost of tho spur just menlioilecl and plopcs clown towards tha open broad 
valley of the Polau K h m r  containing thc drainage froin tho south face of the 
rnr,in nlIahaban Bange. In the viainitjl of Gtalldap apparently lies that portion 
of the wh01e 31ahabau mgion mliich afforcls most scope for cultivation, and 
consequently the plentiful evidence of its early occupation is not surprising. 
Ganclap itself is pyobably not  an olcl place, but tlie site lcnon~n as Juntf*a at a 
short distance to the north of it nncloubtedly m&rl,l.lis the position of a town of 
consicierable antiquity. B&ag assured thnt Jamla presents no remains abovo 
ground, I preferrecl to reserve the limited time available for Asgram. The 
examinatioil of the numerous olcl copper coins shown as havine been picked up 
on the slope of J a m ~ a  sufficecl to provc the antiquity of the slte. They corn* 
prised pieces of Gonclophares, Soter Megaa, of Kaclphises and other Inclo-Scythian 
rulers clown to the Little Kusl~ans ancl Hincln Shahis of Kabul. Earlier Greelr 
coilis are probably also found, but soon sold to the coin-dealers oE Rawdpincii 
and Peshawar. 
b i n e  of Asgmm. . The ruins of Bsgglrasn provecl to be situated circ. 2 miles in a clirect line 
to the south-west of Ganclap on a low plateau encircled by an amphitheatre of 
hills, except on the west and south-west where it opens to~17a~ds the broad plain 
of the main valley, The ruins, to which the name Asgram properly npplies, 
ocoupy the top of a small isolated riclge which slopes down from a, heiglit of 
eirc. 70 feet above the surrounding level grouncl at its east-north-east extremity 
to one of circ. 40 feet a t  the west-south-west end. The ridge on its top measures 
oiro. 300 yards in length with a width varying from circ. 66 to 40 yards. The 
ruined buildings oaoupying the top are divided by a small  ino occupied ddpres- 
sion in the middle of the ricige into two separate groups inarlred E ancl B in 
Flan v. The latter, which is tho larger, shows a series of ruined structures 
up to 140 feet in lengtli, w i t h  an aversge breaclth of circ. 20 feet, ranged in the 
direction of the axis of tlie ridge, These buildings, which shnd  partly on 
walled-up terraces, shorn walls between 3-4 feet thick rising to a maximum 
height of circ, 5 feet above thc ground. Cross ~ ~ a l l s  dividing these long 
vstructnrea intqo rooms and halls can be traoed in many places ; but they as well 
a6 the longitudinal main malls are broken clomn in so mcny places that withoat 
excavations i t  would rarely bc possible to determine the exact position of the 
,entrances and similar details. AB I mas obligeci to leave the dctailed plotting 
of these ruins to Surveyor La1 Singh, no attempt coulcl be made in this part of 
the plan to indicate the architectural clisposition of the structures. They aro 
built throughouk in solid masonry of the " Ganclharn fashion " a~ranged in regular 
courses. The slabs used i n  i t  show average dimensions of 1-1+ feet by 4-6 
inohes in heiglit and 8-10 inches in  tlriokness. The ruined buildings of group 
B, less ngmeilous, show exactly the same constrnciion. Anioug them is an 
isolated hall v i th  an inside lueasuroment of ciro. 45 feet square, and to the cast 
of i t  a less c10arly traceable (elongated s t r ~ c t u ~ e  rising OQ a terrace ciro. 140 by 
60 feet, 
Chmtctor of A s g r a ~  I could find 110 iaclioation of any enclosing walls or othor defensive 
site. v o ~ k s  on or near the ridge, nor any ruin that ooulcl possibly suggest a Vihar,z, 
Stupa or ~nonastic building. Judging from the solidity of t h s  construction, tho 
]ai*ge si5e of the extant remains, and the commanding position they occupy, i t  
appeme'ed t o  me probable that  thcse ruins mark the position of what might have 
beeu the public builclings or the  palam of' a relatively large plaoe. The height 
of the ridge above the sulnro-~~uciing s~nal l  plain would scaraely have sufficed fop  
defence ; but i t  was more than sufficient to givc prominence to any buildings 
raised on it. There are now no reinains visible above ground i11 the fitields n7hich 
almost aornpletely encircle the  ridge, bnt tho very fact of this fertile g~ouncl 
lia~?ing probably fox a long tima beell under cul1;ivation mo~~lcl suffice to 
account for the complete clisappea~nnce of leks substantially built dwellings 
vBich might once have s~~~rounclecl the  little acropolis on the ricige. NOY shoulil 
the probability 01 the original ground-level. of the plain having been oonsicler- 
ably covered up  by detritus washer1 down Iroin the much disintegratecl 
.dopes around be losf sight of. Ancient aopper ooins are saicl to be plentifully 
foqgd ou and nroqqd Asguap aBt,cr rtcips, but ng.foyt~~~rttely I covlcl obtain POYQ 
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on the spot. Cultivation is carricd on by p~ople lirir~p for safety's sake nf 
Qalzdop, and i t  is quite possible that some of thc coins shown to me at 
the l a t t e~  place really canze from Asgram. 
0 
Coins undo~~btedly fouucl at Asgram tvo~~lcl have s special iuterost because P t ~ i c t n ~ ' ~ ~  Lei. 
their evidence woulcl be useful as regards the approximate age of the ruins, and sra""". 
thus also as regarcls tho iclentification first proposecl by Colo~el Dertne oE Asgram 
'rvith the Asigl*ng7zs1za of Ptolemy." The Greek geographer (VII. i. 57) mentions 
. . 
this place nrnoilg the towns of Inclo-Scythia situat-ed along the liiver Iuclus, OE 
other towns in the saine list o~ily Elilbolilna is otherwise named, am1 tho 
position of this, too, as shown above, is uncertain. The very s~uall critioal 
value attaohing to the delusively exact longitucles and latitucles shon7n by 
Ptolemy f o ~  localities in India and elsewhere in the East is well known. Hence 
%he above iclentification must rest mainly on the si.milarity of the names, tlle 
position of Asgram, and on the character of the ruins which it can show. 
These ruins certaillly seem to me to indicate the existenc.e at this site of nu 
ancient looal centre corresponding in importance to the present Gandap, ancl as 
its distance from the Iadus across the llills eastwards is only about 3 miles, 
Colonel Deane's identification must now be collsiderecl as highly probable. 
In one of the little nullahs which run clown towarcls Asgraru from the Ruinotl n~oasstcry of 
stony hills to  the south-west, and at a walking distance of about half s mile, Momnui'~"r"i- 
there nestles a small group of ruins uncloubtedly representing the remains of a 
Buddhist molzastcry mith its Stnpas. I t  is known as Zonzu,ni-ga&, and 
occupies an artificially levelled oblong terrace. at the point mhe~e the head of 
the nullah wideus out to a small amphitheatre (see fig. XI.). The rough wall 
' sul?portil~g this terrace, from 6 to 10 feet high, cau bo traocd on the front 
facing north-west in  a length of circ. 225 feet, and on the siclo faces for circ. 
,15 feet. I n  tb.o northern cor~ler of the terrsoe rises a largo oblong ruin 
;B ~rteasu~ing outsicle 85 by 62 feet, i n  which notwithstancling the advanced 
-clecay of the niasonry it was easy to recognize the remains of a 13ucldhist 
monastery, An open court measuring approximately t30 by 25 feet is enolosecl 
by an obloiig mass of masonry d6hris, 16 feet in width 011 t.ho average, whic11 
undoubtedly coveys the area originally occi~piecl by t,he cells of the inonlis. At 
the north and south corners the lines of the o u t e ~  sad inner malls of the 
quadrangle can still be clearly clistiaguishecl with their lnasonry of the 
Ganclham type built in regular courses. The removal of the dkb~is, mhich,now 
rises in most places to a height of circ. 15 feet above the level of tho 
teyrace, wo~zlcl probably reveal the exact measuremellts of the original 
.gl.ouncl plan; but in the present oondition of tho rnia it aeeilied 
.impossible to determine even whether the entrance lay to the south-east or 
.south-vest. Judging by the relative dimensions as compared with those of 
the Sale-dheri convent (see plan i,) , this monastery. might have contailled 
~~ccorn.rnoclation for approximately 1G mollks on the ground floor, But, judging 
.froin the height of the cl0bris, !he existence of superstructu~es appears probable. 
. , To tha south-west of this ~rxili, nncl 012 the same terrace, risa close together Rains of stopks. 
three circ~slar monndq (inclicated ill the photograph by 'figu~es of men s t a n d i ~  
on their tops) which oaa only be the remains of stupas. The largest of these 
'mo~ulds,, 0, oocupies the eelitre ; the smalle~ mouncls b: and D are to the north- 
east ancl south-east, respechively, a l~d  SO plac*ed that the prolongations of tllc 
diameters of the ltitter two Stupas woulcl cut eaclh o t h e ~  in the centre of C. 
The central mound shoms an approximate diameter of 50 feet at the base sncl a 
height of circ. 28 feet ; a byoad cutting has been.made illto this ~nonncl np to 
.itscenf;re and carried down to a depth of circ. 15 feet from the top. The 
mounds B ancl D shorn at the base clismeters of cillc. 34 and 44 feet, wit11 
app~oxi~nate h ights of 1 2  and 27 feet, respectively. These mouncls, though 
muoh dilczpiclated, clo not appmy to have bcen dug into, at least in recent timea. 
Tile excavation made in C showed that this mourtd, and evidently the others a.1~0, 1 ,  j . . wore solidly built of rougll stones packed with1 smaller flat pieces but not set 
- ? 
: 1 -in reglllar layers. Of cttrvecl stone reinnins no trace could be found on the 
;t of tho mounds nor OD that of the cl6bris-strewn ground around it. P\'or ( {  
1 i lwas I able to asoertain as to whether the r ~ u n s  had been exp1oil;ecl f o ~  sculptures, 
. ,-- 
1 *. Sect Colonel D ~ A H E ' s  pnpo", J. XR, d. S., le'JO, 11. 074. 
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Concluaiou bf 
Mababnn tour. 1 did not snccoed in completing my survey of the Asgram ruins until  it 
was getting dark, and it was long after nightfall that I recrossed the border [ 
towards our camp pitched a t  Topi. A t  the latter next morning I said farewell 1 
to the Jirgas" oE the several tribal sections who had faithfully carried out to the 
lasl the colnpact that aloue had rendered my eiplorations possible. They mere 
1 
I 
now assembling to receive from Mr. Sipon's hands thc libeyal com1)ensation I t 
which Colonel Deane had generously sanctioned for them and their tribesmen 
in the eveut of the safe conclusion of the tour. Doring the six clays mhioh the 
tour had lasted since the start acyoss the border to our arrival at  Topi, it had I 
taken us over upwards of 90 miles, almost the whole of which lay over 1 I 
rough mountainous ground and was done on foot. In addition to the  
archzoological results above recorded, over 200 square miles of previously 
unsurveyed grotmil were carefully mapped by Surveyor La1 Singh. Having, 
besides my own tsslrs, exercised cous tant supervision over the plaile table worlc, 
I can safely express the hope that the two iniles to the inch map of the  
Mahaban region now obtained will neithor in adequacy of detail nor  i n  
standarcl of accLwwcy be found to fall short of similar scale maps of other parts 
oE tho Afghan trans-frontier region which had been su~veyed under coildition~ 
i~nplying equnl strain. For Surveyor La1 8inghYs devoted sff orts Iwish to  record 
here once inore my hearty appreciation as well as-last but not least-III~ sincere 
tribute to the excellent " tribal arrangements" by which Mr. Pipon had 
assured to tho encl the successful co~npletion of lily programme. I 
SECTION x.-ANCIBNT REMAINS I N  PISIIIN, NUS~IEI AND KHARAN, 
Tours in D~luckistcn. During the six weeks of my first inspection season in Baluchistan-in ' 1 
November-Deoen~ber, 1904-1 oncleavoured to survey whatever sites of archzeo- 
logical interest were mithiu reach on iny tours of inspectiol;. The l a t t e r  
I 
I 
extended to every District ancl Agency of British Baluchistan with the excep- 
tion of Zhob, ancl necessitated travels by road over distances aggregating to 626 1 
miles cluring the 30 days spent outside the Quctta head-quarters. If t h u s  the 
tiine avslilablo for enoh individual site was vely limited, I had at least 
I i 
opportui~ities for studying those inain features of the local geographical and 
ontological conditions, a lrndwleclge of which is essential for all historical and 
antiquarian rcsearch bearing on these regions. The observations recordec. on 
these tours mill prove a useful aclclition to  tho materials already collected by ms 
for a systematic study of the ancient geography of the borcler lands of India, and 
Iran. In the present Report I shall restrict inyself to briefly recording f 
the  results of the preliininnry surveys vhich I was able to effect at  a number of 
ancient sites. None of these had been previously visited by a professed 
archaologist ; but notes regnrdiilg most of them had been collected through a 
variety of channels by Mr. Huclras BULLER, I. c. s., Superintendent, Bafucbistan 
Gazetteer, who in connection with his Gazetteer labours has clevotecl much 
intcrest and atteiztion to the antiquarian remains of the Province. By kindly 
coi~~mnlli,catiug to me the notes available in his office hc enabled me to \ 
ascertain beforehand tho remains ~vhich might be visitcd on my ron te s ;  he 
also greatly facilitated the practical arraugemeuts for my tour south of N u s h k i  
in  Kalat tel.ritory. For Mr. Huglles Bullor's ever ready help 8s well as for the 
usalul gnidance which 11% Chief Assistalzt, Rai Sahib Jamiat Rai, Extra 
Assistctnt Comiuissioner, ofTered nle by his local knowledge, I wish to express 
here my grateful zlcltnomleclgmeuts. 
M O U U ~  OE Rinssn- Tha plain of Pishin, incntioned already in the Avestn, is the oldest 
U hundui. historically attestod oasis or Baluohistan. Henco I mas specially interested i n  
visiting what is apparently tho largest of the relatively few ancient mo-~lnds  I 
traceable within its liiilits. Tlia inouncl known ns Riassn- Qhzt,~tclai is situated 
circa 9 miles to tho north-north-cast of Pishin Tabsil, and about I mile to the  
north-east of the ' Band ' of Khushdil Khan. It rises on a small plateau of 
gravel mhioh is slrirtecl by the Sirclczr Karez and adjoined northward by t he  
fields of t,ho small village of Chustinn slopil~g clown to the left bank of the Lora 
giver'. The mound, cira. 120 yards long. from north to eouth, with a n  average 
brcacltll of circ. GO yards at  its foot, still shows a height of oirc. 60 feet  above 
the level of the Lielcla south O! it, Extenaivc esca~mtions carried out after the 
I 
1 
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fashion of those at  Alrra and for the same purposc have cornplctely destroyed 
the old slopes to the south nncl east. These diggings malie it easy to ascertain 
that the whole mouud is co~nposed of nccumula ted ' culture sitm ta ' contaia- 
ing. great quantities of broken pottery, rough building stonos, ashes, bones and 
similar d6bris embeddcd in  soft earth, which evidcntly represents the remains of 
mncl walls. The pottery, generally coarse ancl undecorated, pi*oved of remark- 
able hardness, and slmoug it fragments or large jars mere frequent. Some pieces 
belonging to the mouths of such jars showed a simple scroll ornament. Small 
fragments of a finer red pottely paintecl mith simple lineal patterns in blacIc 
were also plcntifnl. Of structural remains 3: could find no trace, nor coulcl I 
hear of coins of any sort being ever fouud on or around the mound. The north 
and north-east foot of the latter is adjoined by a lorn plateau of similar origin, 
rising only ciro. 16 feet abore the field level. This, too, is being now dug into 
for manuring soil. This plateau may either mark the relnaills of a mouud clng 
down. already at an earlier period or else a site of later or less contiizuo~~s 
occupation. So~ne small fragment8 of pottery gbsed in yallom and light green 
could be piclted up on its surface. 
At a distance of circ. 500 yards to the east of the mouncl and para'nllcl to 
it stretches a narrow sleep ridge composed of conglomerate rising circ. 100 feet 
abore the fields. This riclge, which at its south end is cou~lectcd mith othcr but 
lower ridges running at  right angles to it, bears pottery fragments on its top and 
slopes, thus showing that it, too, was occupied in earlier times. Another mound, 
known as 2CIaasc~lccti-Cl~zl9zcZai, was visible oirc. 13 miles to t,he north-noyth- 
east across the becl of thc Barshor branch oE the Lora. It was desosibed ah 
being of tho sams character and composition as Eiassa-Ghundai, As to tho 
.periods during which the latter aocumulated I was unable to form any dcflr~ite 
opinion. In the absonco of coin finds, which in the whole of this region scorn to 
be 01 remarkable rarity, or of similar reliable evidence no chronologic,zl olassifica- 
tion of the pottery seems at  presenl possible. All that can be safely asserted is 
that the accumulation of so high a lnouud presupposes occupation pl*oloagecl for 
a considerable period. This itself is easily acco~mied for by the favourable 
posilion of the site, the adjoi~iing ground offei*ing special facilities fos irrigation 
both from the Lora and from the drainage area now closed by the Khushdil 
Khan Baad. 
Tho visit which I paid to Nuslllri ei~abled mc not onJy to form s0m.u.e Aucieut romaius at 
idea of the character of the desert which hence stretches towards Seistan, and "uB1"'i~ 
the oomparjaon of which with the deaeyts of Turlcestnn offered For me special' 
points of interest, but to trace remains of unmistakable antiquity a t  the newly 
developed emporium of Nushlci itself. On riding up the hillock on mhlch the 
Politicel Agent's bungalow stands, I noticed old pottery dbbris, ancl by s~tbseq~~ent 
examination found evidence of this prominent position having been oocupjed 
probably at an early period. The hillock is composed lnninly of alluvial deposit, 
anil. rises circ. 70 feet abovo the bed of the Faisar stream which washes its 
foot. I t s  top after having been artificially levelled some eight years 
ago, now messnres circ. 1410 yaxds fuolh nosth t o  sonth 6 t h  an weyaee width 
of about 100 yarcls. Owing to its co-mmandii~g height and isolated posltiov the, . 
hillock must have always attracted notice as a plaoe suited for defence, and 
'accordingly I vas  not surprised to '  find remains of old malls at  sevcral places 
on the ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  face which falls oET- precipitou~ly towards the styea.m. The masonry 
wllich erasion of tho steep slopes had bid  I>r?lre, ooasisted of regular courses of 
flat slslbs nnhemn but set mith care. Similar morlr i@ not, a ~ c l  probably 
never was, known to the Brahuis and Baluchis now sparsely inhabiting thc 
country. . 
On enquiry I ascertained Ghat when tho top of the hilloclr wrts boil73 Fincl of al~aieub jays. 
levelled for the presellt Bungalom, a number of Touncl jays of a, make and size 
no longer ]knmn had been brought to light not very deep beneath the s ~ ~ ~ f a c e .  
one of these ;jars proveil to have been presewcd in the lort containing t h e  
Ttblzsil and to be a, relic of distinct fnterest. Et ~rrcnsures 2 feet 6 iaches in l~eight 
with a diameter of 2 feet G inches whero mirlest, alld is made of a bard red clay circ. 
llsllf an jnah thicl~. Prom its mout,h, which is C ~ P C .  1 foot wide, clon~n to tho. 
l*e of greatest p e r i ~ e l e r  the jar is decorated mith a succession of bands pninled 
in  black colour alld fairly well preserved* The band nearcat to the ~nouth SLOWST 
a plain pattern of diagonal lines betn~een two horizontal ones ; next  follow^ one 
with A bold spiral scroll oiwament, while below this is a band showing fishes in 
clouble row. Belom these bands, each of which is circ. 6 inches high, fo l lo~~s  a 
succession of plain blaclc stripes domil to the line of greatest perimeter. It is 
vary desisable that this interesting piece of ancient pottery be properly talcon 
cars of, and I have recomlnencled its renzoval to the Quetta Museuln now in 
course of construction. A second vase of similar material, but perfectly plain 
and circ. ona foot in height., was the only other object from that find I oould 
tmce a t  Nushki. My enquiries after old coins in the Bazar and amongvillage 
headmen were u~~successful ; none appear ever to have been found in this neigh- 
bourhood, As Nnshlri owing to its water supply can never in historical times 
have been a locdity entirely uninh&bited, I can recognize in this dearth of old 
coins of any description only eviclenoe of the very primitive cultural conditions 
whioh have prevailed in great portions of Baluchistan down to our own time. 
As to the age of the pottery above described I cfinnot safely express an 
opinion. 
' G u ~ n b n ~  ' ncrr 
Nushki. 
At Pl'ushlti I llncl toucl~ecl the line or route follomecl by Pobtinger in 1810 
012 his celebrated journey thrvugll B~tluollistan in to l'crsia. As on reading its 
account long ago 1 had been struck by the descriptioil givcn in it of somo very 
curiouc ancient structu~es which Pottingcy had seen at some clistance south oE 
NushBi and which he boIievecl to be of Zoroastrian origin, I was anxious to 
visit them. Locally nothing was known of such ~uins,  but a sea~ch for them 
seemed all the more justified since I s-~~cceeded in finding in  tho iiumediate 
vicinity of Nushki, ancl exactly in the position inclicnted by Pottinger, the 
relnains of a ' Gumbas' which Pottinger mentions in connection with the 
tradition of an nlloient town,' and which was equally unlrnown to the local 
authorities. This ruin, called Bagzd  by the olcl Saiyid guide who took me to it, 
proved to be situated at a distalzce of circ. 3 miles to the south-west of the 
modern foi4 of Kushki, and to  oonsist of n narrow vaultecl passage circ. 12  yards 
long, half-buried under the clrift sand of the surrounding desert. It is built of 
sun-dried bricks and snmount;ecl by a shapsless mws of decayed masonry of the 
Name kind. The vault, being o~nat~uotecl ou the principle of a true arch, indicat- 
ed  tile Muha~mmadrtn origin of the struotnre, and tho remains of sollie old tombs 
to the south of it fully confirmed this conclusion. 01c2 pottery ddbris strews a 
patch of e.rodecl olayey g r o ~ ~ u d  neslr by. My guicle did not lrnow of the yomantic 
* legeud whioh pot tinge^ had heard of the  ruin, but aonnected it with an equally 
miraculous story of the esoape of some holy persons who tools refuge in the ' Gum- 
baz.' I havc little doubt that the lattar is the remains of A IkiPuharnmadan tomb 
possibly of the time of ' the Ambs ' to whom local tradition in  this clreayy region 
asc~ibcs 111ost traces of ancient occupation. OE the large stones mhiah not far 
from this spot had been pointed out to  Pottinger as marlring the footprints of 
Rustam's steed, I could heor nothing. Eave they been covered np since by 
the moving dunes of the dosert 3 
senre11 far Tho semch fop the more il~tevestfng i ~ ~ i n s  which Pottinger had seen on 
"Ottingcr'""'Y' his third maroh south of Nusliki, provocl fap more difficult. From certain on Kl~aran routc. 
topogr~~pllical inclioations I conclucled that pi1 his way into Kharan he must 
have follomecl the route orosaing the range oE inountains south-west of Nushki 
by the Tafui Pass. But the country being in Pottinger's days quite as devoid 
of permanent habitations as i t  is now, ancl, of oourse, uiisurveyecl, his sailrative 
does not supply such local nalzles or  other incilicia by wliich his line of 'oute 
or the site reforred to could be fixed with precision on the moclern map. 
Nevertheless f;h e closo a,nYeeineni; of Pottinger's description wilh t l ~ c  ground 
seen by ]no on the Tafui route as nwll as his mention of the Be1 ~treain (his 
' Bale ') malte mc now foe1 certain that ho actually trarelled by this route, 
The inlormation g~tliered froin SOIVG Bmhuized Yinclua coming from 
Kliarnn, the only trslvelleps me met en vozlte, pointed to the existence of ruinod 
mounds near tho route solne miles to the n o ~ t b  of N~LIYOZ-Kalat. This was 
confi~med by what was linoivn to soma narnaclic Bra.l~ui shepherch we piclrcd up 
at our second elicanlpment near n well in tllc dry bcd of the Bel. 
* Sce 8'~arpls in PeloocAistrlt~, 1810, P, 123. 
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Uncler the guidance of one of these shephs17ds I proceeded on the ' 
morning of the third day to the ruined site spoken of. It proved to be sitaated 
by the leR bank of the broad rive' bed which is fonned by the jllnction of 
the Be1 with the 13ackio Rivor, coming from the mountains to  the north-east, 
and I r n o ~ n  in  its upper course as Liji or Uhiringi. The old site  own, like 
a11 ruins of this region, by the general term of ' Kona-shahr, ' so familiar to 
me frol* Turkestan, lies about 1+ miles below the junction just referred to, 
which is marlied by tho Ziarat of Sheikh Hussain (' Shah Hasan Ziarzlt ' of 
North-TVestern llsans-Frontier Map No. 2.2). It occupies the angle formed 
between the bed of the united Be1 and Baclclo Rivers and a small clry iiullah 
known as Toj i  which joins i t  from the north-east. The distalico from Nusllhi, 
which by the lnap as well as by an approximately aocurate road estimate was 
shomn to be about 66 miles, agreed remarkably well with Pottinger's indica- 
tions ; but though there were the ." several large lnouuds of earth and stone 
scattesecl over the desert" to which his clescription refers, no trace could 
be found of tlie " very extraordinary tombs " of a quadrang~lm shape, " each 
surrounded by a lorn wall of curious open freestone work," nrhlch he mentions at 
a distance of circ. 400 yards from the western bank of the river." 
The remains actually seen by me at this ' Kona-shohr ' of Toji were ' G;!$-bana'of 
briefly these. Before wsceacling tho high banlr to the east of the river bed 1" 
noticed one of those ancient dams which aye known in Kalat territo~y 8s 
' Gabar-bancls ', i. e. ' Bands ' of the Gabayz OY fire-worshippers, and which must 
have served to form storage tanks at periods when cultivation was carried on in 
parts oE the country now devoid of all permanent settlements. I t  cousisted of 
an e~nbanlrment circ. 40 yards long and about 20 feet broad a t  the base, built 
a t  right angles to the bank ol the dry river bed, and showing a core of massive 
masonry of unhewu stones. Above this ' Band ' the gravelly ground was thickly 
strewn foY several hundreds of yards with rough stones once apparently used 
in  builclinge and with fragments of plain pottery, while small oblong monncls of 
unhewn stones unmistakably ~narked graves. The latter may possibly be of 
relatively modern date aud belong to the aolnadic Brahuis, who still visit thcse 
parts during the summer for graeiag purposes. But  the burial grouad is no 
l-oag-er used now, 
Crossing the Toji Nullah to the south, close to its junction wit11 the river Ancient mounds of 
bed, 1 louud in the angle between the tmo a d6bris-strewn ruouucl measu~ing Toji. 
oiro. 100 yards from north to south and about as broad on its northern lace. 
The north-west corner rises steeply circ. 36 feet above tbe river bed. Here 
some recent digging had exposed short lengths of two walls meeting at right 
angles. The masonry of these malls, ciro. 3 feet in  thickness, showed masonry 
of smdl unhewn slabs arranged in carefully adjusted courses and unrloubtec~l~ 
old. The malls appeared to have enclosed a small square room and to continue 
both to the south and east iu the d6bris-covered ground. Relnains of malls of 
similar oonstruation, circ. 4-6 feet in Iieight, are traceable on the slopes where 
they may have sarvecl to form te~raoes. Plentiful old potsherds, among them 
fragments decorated in simple brown patterns on red grouncl, covercd the top of 
the mound and its slopes. A second, but smaller, mound which oco~~pies a,
little plateau tO the south, separated by a shallow ravine, shows sirnil& pottery 
and much dkbris of rough stone inate~ial, but no intact remains of walls. 
Where the two mounds are nearest to each other, remains of an old 6 Band : 
survive, built across the small ravine, with a thickness of oirc. 8 feet. 
That the ruins just described are of some antiquity lnny be 
as certa,it~ in view of the deserted coaclition in which allis trtlct, like lnosf of the 
rest of IUlarnn, has been for long centu~ies. The masonry of tile msIl.lln, too, bears an anciept look, and cannot possibly have been the nrork of Brahuis in 
their present stage 01 culture. But i n  the absence 01 dateable remains, and in 
view of the extreme cleal*lh of reliable historical information concerning theso 
phrts of Baluchistan in earlier ye~iods, i t  woulcl be useless to attempt any esti- 
mate of ago in reynrd to theso mounds and a similar one vhia]l I passed some six 
miles tobthe north-east in a porliou of the wide bed of the ~ & d , j o  lcnomu as Tosann, 
* See T ~ ~ ~ o e l s  in B e l o o c l ~ i s f ~ n ,  1816, p. 126. 
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Rolllains such as pottil~gcr duscribes might by their stylb ancl steuctural 
chnmotcr have s~lpplied soma uluc to the period ol their o~igin,  and thus of the 
curlier ooo~tpntion of bhcir vicinity. But of such remains we con1.d discover no 
tracu on citl~er banIr of the river, though tho ground lay quite clear and open 
bofol-e us sloping dolvn towards Naurox-Kalst soma four miles to the south. 
In  n rcgiou with so d ~ y  a clililatc and so s p ~ ~ e l y  inhabitecl it  is clifficult to 
bcliove tint substantial ruins vith onrved stone work co111d within n centmy 
l i a ~ e  disappeayed ri thont Icaving some trace. I am rathey inclined to believe 
in tlic possibility of some error in Pot.iinger's road estimate and of the ruim 
bciug really situated sollle distance furllier south. Yct neither the Bindns ~ h o  
hnd como holu lCharaa, and v-hose information about the Toji ~uouacls had 
I I S O Y C ~  quite csact, uor my actual guide knev zngthing of ruinecl struot~~res 
11etn.eeli Nauroz-Kalat and Ebarnn. Want oE tinic did not allow me to mdre a 
11em01inl B ~ X T C ~  beyond Nau~oz-ICalst, anel consequently I must content myself 
~vitli the hope that sornc futmro visitor, .vlzose attelltion may bo callad by 
t,llrsc lillrs to Pottinger's interesting notioe, will st~ccectl in tracking the rnius. 
TVhaEcver their clinrncter lnny have been-aria Pottinger coulcl trnoe nothing 
rvl~ntcve~ Mnhammndnn or Hindu in t,lieiY style, and had judicious do~tbk 
also about thoir having se~vecl as Zoroastrian places of worship-they 
would clenotc n far highcr st.;tto of civilization than these tracts have known 
for ccut urics, 
Ot~crrnlioom nb 
Moatuag. On my return journey througli Kalat, ancl lTnstuug I had occasion 20 
~nnlio so~ne xrcl~~ologicnlly intr?rcsting obsc~vaiions ns to the stzady rise of 
tllc g i '~ui i (~  ~ L ' V C ~  ~ r i th in  tLc ]niter oasis owing to silt deposit from irrigation. 
Tllcsa observations \\-ere of special interest to lue as nffordiug an  apt illustration 
of the llrocess mliicli I havc had occasion to trace in  detail during my explosa- 
tj011s at ancient sites within oases in Chinese Tul*kestan.* 01 details relating 
to 3 ~ a s t ~ l l g  i t  may sufficc to mention that I Eound pieces oE ancient pottery at; 
collsiderable clopth belom the present level of fields, at places where culitings i n  
grouuld mncle it easy to sco that thc soil of the latter consisted solely of h e  
allnvmm vithout any peroeptiblc stralification. I mas also struck by the fact 
that just as n t  Khotrnl old ~~oacls in those 11,z~ts 0.1 Mastung which are kuowll 
to have 1)?cn ullclcr oultivation for n vory long time, lay considerably below 
the level of tllc ficlcls they pass through. To complete tbe exact pnr3;llclism of 
tho facts observed in  such miclcly scparatecl areas, I may add that, owing to 
prcseuce of clrift sand it1 the immediate vicinity of Mastung, the i%e of 
levfil in ir~igntcd fields is probaibly aided here too by a subaerial deposit of: 
iinc sand or cll~st. 
SECTION 3;i.-ANCIENT SITE8 OF LORALAI, THAI, AND CEHALGARIII. 
Forts of "Mou~stcry 
Xill:' Lorulai. Tlie ruined forliications of " BIonnstel-y   ill " near Loynl.ni, which f01m by £xi1 the most conspicnous of ancient s t ructud remdns; I saw or hearc1 of 
in Balnchistan, were -fixst ~~~cntioiiecI to me ou my visit to LoYalsi by officers 
of the 3211d Lancers. They crown the two westernmost. ridges of a group 
of low hiUs vhich rise frol11 the level of the valley ciYo. 3 inilcs to the south- 
south-~cst  of Loralni Cnnl.oninent. Tllese ridges are narrow on the top 
fillci tiso with ateup st,one-oovel*ccl slopes. to a height of circ:200 feet above the 
flat of tho valley, which is now irrigated in cxtcllsive patches both Go the uorth 
nlld ~outh .  Tllo r~~iins are tllosc of two separate forts, olle orowning the top of a 
,,~ln:)ll narrow ridge t o  tllc mest anti the other 8tret;ching in s for111 ~ s e m b l i ~ g  a, 
llo~scslme along tho crcet of n 3arger. rirlga on ttle east+, The sl~etch plan 
o n  Plot,o i. (mndc ~vithout a proper piano tab10 and by means of paoe measurs-. 
lnllcuts ooly) shows tlio tq)psosiimto positioll and out-lines 0% tho ruiaed malls. 
Tlla ~vestcim fort, A, sliovn in photograpl~, fig. XII., as seen from t h ~  
~~nl;h-cast, fitill rotains tho lourtdmtions of iI:s vd1s clearly at tllc north oncl 
nnd il1011g t h o  onst k c @ .  Its lougtll fisom north 60 south is oiro. 180 focd with 
:\11 nvmngo widt;h of 40 PC&. 81; tllo soutll-east; corner the innin nrnll is 
nt1;joincil by n tomar-like stmclure, C (seen iu foregrouncl of fig. XII.), built on a 
sluall torrnco circ. 25 feet belom tbc top of tile extallt malls. This towor 
-- --- - 
* Couq'mt my Sirrrrl-buried r ~ i n s  gXhotcrz (and edit.), pp, 2.D syp. 
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or bastion has on the north and east sides a semi-circulai* wall still standing to a 
height of 12  to 15 feet, and showing a naryow willdow or loophole 8 inches wide 
and about 3 feet high, The wall has here a thiclcness of close on 7 feet, and is 
constructed like the rest of the outer walls of both forts of roughly h6mn blocks, 
from 1+ to 3 feet in length and 8 to 10 inches in height, set in regular 
courses. Tho mateimial of the malls throughout mas ulldoubteclly cut out of the 
rocky slopes of this or tho neighbouring ridges, mhich show an easily cleaved 
white stone resembling chalky shale, bedded in well-defined holtizolltal 
strata. Whether this tower was meant to shelter a tank or possibly a well is 
not quite certaiu. The cutting-off of the rock face ou its wcst sicle suggests 
this. On the top of the ridge within the ciroumvallated area the foundations of 
transverse malls, circ. 4 feet thiclr, probably intenclecl to form rooms, are traceable 
in numerous places. The outer walls show here ancl in the eastern fort 
an average thickness 01 6 feet. 
The easisrn ridge crowned by fort A is separated from the western one Port B of "Monns- 
by a small valley closed on the south by a oonnecting col which at its point tery Bill." 
of greatest dip lies circ. 80 feet below the top of the western ridge. Pollowing 
the crest line of the eastern ridge, fort B shows a oelltral part, ciro. 340 feet 
long, stretching froin east to west, with an extension runuiag due north frolll 
the western end for circ. 290 feet, and another at the opposite end clirected to 
the north-east and about eclually long, This extension is particularly narrow ; 
but the average width of the interior is nowhere Inore than 40 feet, except in 
the middle, where the bastions D and B projecting on opposite laces extend 
the width to circ. LOO feet. The second of these bastions is rectangular and 
relatively well preserved with walls rising to circ, 15 feet; so also is the 
semi-circular bastion G at the south-west comer. The northera extension 
ends in a small outmork ciro. 40 feet square, of which the walls rise still to 
circ. 10-12 feet ; the north-eastern one, which occupies the highest part of the 
ridge, runs out in a ravelin-like point. Interior malls, much decayed, niennt 
to divide small rooms, are paceable along part of the southerl~ face ancl also 
within the extensions. A deep pit-like depression within tho bastion D may 
possibly mark the position of a s iorage tank or well. 
Of carved stone work I could find no trace, nor ally remains which 
could possibly suggest a religions purpose such as the modern conventional 
designation " Monastery Hill " syggests. The scantiness of potsherds on and 
about the riclges was very striking, a id  seems to me to inclicate an absencc of 
prolonged and continuous occupation. The few fragments of painteii pottery 
found showed simple ornamentation. in recl and black: stripes. Seeing the 
position and character of the r~~iius, I believe me may recognize in them 
-- 
ancient forts built like Adh-i-Sauudh to afFord places af ~ f u g e  in tiines of 
need for settlements in the plain belom. I did not hear of any coins or other 
antiques having ever been found on theso ridges, 
I The broad valley Which extends from Dulti south-eastwards to Thnl SllorgnIni hlouud, 
and Chotiali, forms probably one of the largest onltivable, areas within '""'. 
I Baluchistan. I had already at Quetta received informatioil of various mounds 
a t  testing early occupation near Duki, a large village and the head-quarters of 
the Duki Tahsil; but when enquiring about them, Mr. W. 8. Davis, Political 
i Agent, Loralai, was good enough to call my attention to the mound of 
flhorgalai in the direction of Thal, which, being farlarger and not like the Dulci 
' mounds partly occupied by modern dwellings, promised more observations of 
interest. I reached i t  after o ten miles' ride 6011th-east from Duki and at a dis- 
i I tanoe of circ, 3 miles to the north-west of Thal Fort. The mound, lcnomn froln s 
neighbouring locality also as that of Daballcot, rises most conspicuously in the 
, middle of a large plain, no part of mhioh nearer than circ. 2 miles is at present 
under cultivation. Equally imposibg by its height, circ. 80 feet above the 
surrounding plain, and by its other dimensions, it is certain1 y the largest an- 
' 
cient mound lcnoan to me on the Frontier. The photograph reproduced in 
I fig. XII1. shows it as seen fTom the west. The area ooverecl by the mound at  , its base is probably fully 500 yards long from north-west to south-east, while its 1 maximum width, including the broad spurs pinjec$inp to f ie south and uorth- 
east, can scarcely be much less, i 
I 
1 
i" 
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Cnnfigur~t iou of 
l l r ~ o ~ d .  The highest portion of the mound lies towards the north-west, and follms 
on its top a fn~rly level plateau measuring circ. 70 yarcls from north-mest; to 
south-east vi th a inasilnum breadth of circ. 65 yards. From this highest pop 
bion of the'mound lower spurs clescencl with broad terrace-like shoulders to the 
north-east, soath-east and south. These are separated from each other by t,vo 
deep-out ravines runniug east and south-east, which oms their origin entirely to 
the erosive section of rain. The ravines, which in most plaess bear the look of 
fmtastioally fissured gorges, permit a11 esalnination of the interior composition 
of the motmd clown to a lcvej. 01 circ. 60 feet Sronz the top. The strata exposed 
by their often vertical sides SLOW plainly that the vhole m o u ~ ~ i l  consists 01 accu- 
n~ulatecl rubbish ancl clay such as must have been used in the construction of 
walls ancl houses. Following the south-east raviue down to  its bottom I: traced 
throughout strata containing ashes, bones arid rubble. Pottery, which thickly 
strews the top of the mound as vell as the surFace of its lower spurs, diminishes 
in  quantity as one descencls, but I found small pieces of hard red pottery in 
undis~urbed strata circ. $0 and GO fcet below the present top. The bottom of 
the ra~i lze  is throughout thickly covered with pot tey  dkbris, but, of c o u ~ ~ e ,  
most oL this is likely to have beon washed down frum the top and out of higher 
layers, 
Composition of 
nt~ntu.  
F~agrnents of decoraked pottery m r e  founci by we only on the top and 
on ihe surface of the north-vest slope not far from the top. Theg were few in 
number, aiid showed simple patterns painted in black and red stripes or else 
crudely embossed or incised serolls and similar ornaments. Pot~lio~ds with a 
light grccnish-yellow g l a ~ e  wore plentiful on the top, but none were piclted up 
from the lower stratis. I conclude from this that the decorated p t tery  belongs 
10 n, relc2tivel-y recent epoch. A mouncl of such height could have been formed 
only by the p~tbbish cle~~osits of a long suo~cssion of periods of oocupation,'and it 
appears to me very pyobable that the carliest of these are altogether pre-l~isto~ic. 
Lsrge sooglz stones found on the top and on terraces of t h e  mound may be the 
reluaius of small rubble-built towcrs or walls of relatively recent data erected on 
this commanding position. But the mass of dwellings suocessively built on the 
mound mas constructed, no cloubt, of clay only, and the c r u ~ ~ b l i n g  away of this 
mateTial has l~robably contributed more than any other cause to the rise in 
level. OE masonry of any kind noither the slopes nor the  sides of the ravines 
disolosecl a i r a e .  
Extennive debris Accorcling to Mi*. Davis' inforination ;L pot mith about 200 Muhammadan 
area. silve~ coins was some years ago discovered on the top, but  none of them 
eo~lld now bc grocluced f o ~  examination. Judging from the descpiption given 
to me these pieces 9lza.y Bavc belongecl to the Ghaznavi or  Pathan dynasties. 
These coins vot~lcl have been very useful for tho purpose of approximately 
fixillg the latest date up  to which occul~atioil of the mocncl aontinued. Other- 
wise finds of ooins appear to be exceedingly rare, while those of beads are 
common. If is note~vortlry asan indication of the large settlement which must 
at one time-~ot necessa~ily very remote-have clustered nrouncl this great 
lnouncl that the plain a t  its foot for about half a mile in each direction is styemn 
with fl*agments of plain potlery ancl rubble. The view from the top is vory 
extensive, cornpllising the greatest part of Thal, to vhich  are counted at present 
solne 13-14 villages. Excavatiolls for) manuring soil qppear so far to have 
been carried on only to a limited extent at the foot of tho  mound. 
I ~ O I I I I ~ S  of ~ 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 .  Tho olcl .moui~cls of Ch7znlgns*h1: t o  which attention had first been oalled 
gtrrki. l)y &Jy. HTJGEES BULLEX, C.8., in 1903, in a commuuication to the Di~ector. 
General of Arcl1roology, were examined by me at the  oonclusion of my 
Baluohistsn tour. They are situatecl dose to the village of Ohhdgarhi iu 
tile barren plain of K:~cllb, ~ l l ic l l  extends between Sibi ancl Jacobabaci andover, 
tile greaiest part of its area fully clcservcs the designation of a clesert. 
Cbht-tlgarhf, which was reached adter a ride of airc. 8 miles to the southqwest 
af Bellpat Stdioxl, is a feidg l ~ g o  village, though only a vely small portion 
of tho extensiv-e area ~0~11 ted  as village lauds is in  favourable seasons capel-& of 
ir1*igation, while the rest CZUUO~ be c~~ltivatscl excspt after heavy rains rnhicll 
oocur oocnsionillly d t e r  the lapse 9f seyer~ll yeam. At the  time of my visit 
water mas scanty even Porn drinlring purposes. 
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The mounds lie to the north-east of the village, and are separated filom it 
ouly by a shallow dry nullah through which at one time floods of the 
torrent bed locally known as Shor-Nadi used to make their may. The main 
mound extends in  the direction from south-west to north-east lor' circ. 175 
yards; its greatest breadth on thc top is ouly about 20 yards, but there are 
several small terrace-like shoulders jutting out from its sides. To the west of 
this mound and parallel to it, at  a distance of about 120 yards, there stretches 
a smaller mouncl, circ. 95 yards long and only 10 to 1 2  Feet high. The level 
space between the two mounds, which seemed to be but little raised above 
the level of the neighbouring fields, is used as a burial ground by the people of 
Chhalgarhi. Their mud-built tombs oocupy also part of the slopes of both 
mouncls. The north-eaat end of these abut on an olcl flood bed of the 
Shor-Nadi, and in oyder to protect the burial ground an earth 'Bancl' has 
been raised connecting those two ends. 
Both mounds are thickly strewn with pottery d6bris, generally fragments Colnpoaition of 
monuds. of very smail size, among which little figurines in burnt clay also turn up 
after rains. No structural remains are traceable anywhere on the surface of 
the mounds, but i t  is asserted that when a floocl in,  the nullah last refen-ed to had 
cut into the north-east end of the larger mouad, remains of a vall built 
with briclis of a large size as well as a skeleton of extraordinary stature 
were laid bare. Tradition is very vague as to the time of this occurrcnce, widely 
different dates being mentioned by various grey-beards ; no remains of tho 
brioks could be shown to me nor the spot inrlicated with acouraoy. Tho smaller 
mound falls off steeply towards the same nullah, and a cutting made here under 
m y  direction showed that the mound throughout consists of layers oll olay, such 
as would now be used for the constructiou of village clmelliugs, mixed mith 
potsherds, ashes and bones. 1 have every reason to assume that the compositiou 
of both mounds is substautially the same as disolosed by this tikl excavation. 
Tho pottery fragments, of which I examined a consiclerable quantity, are Aooimt p ~ t t p r j  of 
not distinguished for size (the largest piece only lneasured circ. 5 inches across) chhal~&"'ih 
, 
or cxoeptional hardness, but show inore variety in decoration than observed 
elsewhere in Baluchistsn. The most characteristic of the decorated potteTy at 
this site shows a greyish clay, the ouLer surface of which is giveii nu artifioially 
ro~~ghened appearance by a network of inoiseci wave lines running chiefly from 
the irlouth of jars domnwards. Horizontal bands of small ineised rounclels are 
also found in  this class of pottery. Pottery ol a light brownorgrey colour 
decorated in  roughly painted patterns wit11 dark brown st~ipes ancl scrolIs is 
also common. Bed pottery mith ornallzental motiv,es painted in blaak is rare ; 
these o~dinarily take the form of simple Lands or check patterns. On one 
small pieoe I noticed a decorative band showing what might be meant fop 
fishes, while another exhibits the remains of a leaf ornament in black and 
brovn. One piece of red pottery mas pierced by small holes, but without 
any regular paltern. 
The fragments of clay bangles are very numerous, varying in tlliolcness clay fiwrines 'rind 
from one quarter inch to one inch. One large bangle of t l~is  thickness which a ll'nqu"". 
villager brought to me, measured 7 inches across and was lnanifestly not ~neant 
for wear. The bangles usually shorn a light byown oolour with a simple fern- 
like ornament on the outside. Clay fignrincs seem to Be found frequently, but 
thcir va~ie ty  is apparently not great; ; their colour varies from light grey to terra- 
cotta. Small plaques repreoeuting vary coa~soly modelled fenaale figures, with 
much exaggerated heads, and usually brolten below the diminutive waists, are 
common. They measure ordina~ily 1-1i inches from thc waist to the wig-lilie 
head-dress. Two much-injured figurines seem to show male heads surmoauf;ed 
by high conia~tl caps as of sheepskin. The lsllgest figupjne I sam represents a 
seated or kneeling womha, and measures 6 inches in height, being Brolien above 
the knees. The modelling of the hear1 is coarso here too, tlzough less grotesque 
than in the small l~laques, Animals are rcpresenteci by a few bulls and, curiously 
enough, also pigs. 
Ac,corcling to the village heardmen's statements sonze copper coias were 
, found a few years ago mith legends which to tlie~n Ioolied lilrc Nagari, and 
which some Brahmans pretended to read. No coins hsvo since turned up, apd 
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finds are apparently always rare. It is clear that the mound oontains the dbbris 
accumulations of a pi-e-M~~hammadan settlement, probably corresponding in 
chasaoter to the present Chhalgarhi; but there is no evidence of any high 
antiquity. ' As the soil immediately to the south of the main mound is pure 
clay, without any trace of pottery or similar d6bris, i t  may be safely assurned 
that the height of the mounds represents approximately the original height of 
the aocumulations. I n  the absence of regular irrigation no great rise in the 
ground level can have occurred, while on the other hand the old established 
custom of burying on the slopes of the mounds has evidently preserved the 
latter from being lowered by diggings for manuring soil. Taking into 
account also the scarcity of rainfall in this region, it seems improbable that the 
height of these mounds could have been very much greater when they mere 
first abancloncd by dwellings, perhaps about the time of the final 3Iuhammadan 
oonquest. 
In heading of fig. IX. instend of BEYAINS OF VIIIARA read REMAINS OF CONVENT. 
- 
In heading of fig. XI. instead of VIHARA ND STUSAS OF Asana~ read R U X N ~ D  STU~AS 
OF ASORAX. 
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